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C0';'OPERATION

is better than competttlon, and as men ne� ...
'

.

I

'·:.:!,)!/II���i
;:.<'�,.
g" y���':'

so

they

�

�. '.,,;;.
need Nature.
.. tdvina,
work
fudlity
to
her,
against
Nature
strength;
with
develops
To work
work which embodies the curse of Adam.
against her everlasting, unerring laws Is
its results are the epitome of the man.
Working with Nature is a precious prlvtlegeand
and left devastation
We have fought Nature, mined our soils of the golden grain
we give to the soil 80 shall we
behind as we moved to new Iands, Now we, know that as
."
receive; but to seize ,is to lose.
be
can
maintained, no economical system of soil buildN.o permanent agriculture
.obtalned without live stock. Breed
conservation
',..
.
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of fertiiity
ing created, nor any effective
with Nature', and brings both present and
in� and raising' of live ,stock Is co-operating
.attendant risks, depletes the .soO.,
permanent rewards. Farming wlthout.live: stock brings
robs' our children and makes of work a "necessary evil."
-l_. D. G.
Abel's offering Is always accepted.
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Live. s..�ck is-Necessary to

All Farms; Good .Ldsse Stock is Essential

on

High

,,1§I6

"

Priced Land

'
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FARMER

KEEPING CREAM SWEET
'

keepi�

The first step in'
fa to keep it as clean

cream

possible. Clean'
cream cannot be produced by filt�
methodS of milking nor by handling the
as

milk in unclean utenslls. Milk
thor
cans, stirrers and pails should be
oughly washed in lukewarm water, then
thoroughly scalded in hot water and,
dried and exposed to the sunlight and
Treat all the separator tin·
pure air.
ware, including the interior parts of the
bowl, in the same way. The separator
bowl should be washed thoroughly after
each separatlon.
The next step iB to remove the animal
heat from the cream as Boon as posslble
after separating. Run the cream from
the separator into a convenient utensil
for cooling.
Cool the cream in well water by
stirring. In a few minutes it can be
reduced to thetemperature of the water.
After the cream ia cooled it can be added
to the cream contained in the supply
in delivering cream to the
can used
The cream supply can, while
station.
being filled and held for delivery, should
be kept in w_!lter at as near the tem
perature of freBhly pumped water as pOB'
sible.
Different conditionB on the farm will
of
govern arrangements for the cooling
Where windmills are used, many
cream.
farms have milk houses in which can be
placed a tank or half barrel through
which all water iB led from the wind
mill to the stock watering tanks, With
the cream cooled and held in these tanks
the arrangement iB everything required.

There are, a dozen or
menta, Inexpenaive and

cream or

mllllt complete Implement book pub,,�
IIahed.
mU8trate8 and deacribea the

.!

IIeIt Hne of farm toolll made. Tellll 'when
and how to U88 theJD. It IUI.IWeI'II every
QUNtion,about farm machinery. No farmer
Write
GaD alford to be without thle book.
lor It today.

'olin

Deere

Oulti

Plows,

vators, Harrows and

;1

Tools

Farm
TralJe.lIW'ked

eooda that. have received

the lold medal at every world's fm and
The
,International exposition alnce 184.0.
world'.' best In farm Implement huDdinc.

,

t
,

,

Everything from the smallest walklnc plow
'to an engine lang-high 'clasa and up.to

I

'i

The .John Daara
Have the best.
date.
trade-lIW'k protects you against lIIferlor
� Take no chances.

i
I

�o matter what Implement or farm tool
:FOIl want, write u. what It Ie and' tIleD be
aure to uk for the big Illustrated booltO

,
•

,

� Farm Implem8llta,"packapN� 818
,

6et Quallt, a.d 8,,,,'o.-.Joh,, D..,.
D.a/". 61••

Both

108 DUD I'LOW 00.
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pure

;
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venting
In stirring

a:rUU'"ce

nll steel duor frame
hlnpa rom, I",hl.r-blllrt .",.1
'1U(.p'-a el10 with U\·"",· cun·
\,oolclu'O .... d built to....1 • IIr..
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11m.. Write ror catalo,.
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with which the

the heat in Bummer, and from cold and
freezing in winter.

high protein feed, aB, for ex.
linseed or cottonBeed meal. What
the. feeder must do is to avoid a eom
bination of feeds all high in the same
element. Such rations seldom give, good
Even whole milk of an ab
results,
normal high fat content is a source of
Under
much trouble in feeding ealves,
natural conditionB, cows produce milk

iB

il

In view of thiB
the Colorado Station.
fact, the dairyman finds himself con
fronted with the following problema:
First. What shall I feed hi order to
enable me to raise the largest percentage

,it

Farm Oatei
'

Save$�

agenta profits. all-steel gate,
with perfect latch, 10 ft
••••

,

Other

prlce&

standard sizes at
Thousands In use,

eatlsfactlon.

Three

••

equally

65
_

low

best of,
flvlng
trial given,

months

Wrlte for
UDder money-back guMantee.
Clataiolr. Adams Gate Co., N. Topeka, Kau.:

dairying

milk at their disposal, and their great
problem is in regard to the choice of
concentrateB and roughageB to be fed
with the above by-product.
Skim milk may be defined aB milk
It iB, a trifle higher iii
without fat.
milk
Bugar and protein than whole
itBelf.
ConBequently, the grain or con
centrate which will beBt Bupplement
skim milk iB the .one which BupplieB
the miBBing nutrient, viz., "fat." Corn,
barley or a mixture of both, are the
concentrateB' that will come the near
Oc
eBt to fulfilling thiB requirement.
casionally a feeder haB Bkim milk or
alfalfa or clover hay on liand, and to

.

a

theBe he addB linseed meal, cottonBeed
TheBe three con
meal or gluten feed.
centrateB are all very high in protein,
and when anyone of them iB combined
with Bkim milk and alfalfa-both of
which are high in protein-an unbal
anced ration reBultB, and scours or other
diBorderB of a more or leBB

,

low in

�ore

will reBpond much
ration in which there

protein,

readily

to

a

During the firBt month, it iB advisa
ble to grind the grainB fed in connec·
tion with milk. At the end of thiB period,
however, either oatB or corn may be fed
unground. Hard grainB like Kafir and
milo will give best reBultB when ground.
All concentrateB should be fed dry in a
trough provided for the purpoBe. The
of mixing feedB with milk is
practice

I

SCOURS,

Our free book, "More Money from
Your Cows," gives valuable infor·,
mation every d'airyman ought to have.
Write,for it.

l'

\

.

",

DAIItY ASSOCIATION CO .. MFRS.
LYDdoDvllle.. Vi., U. S. A.
-

-_.

for
dealers
Ask
your
brands of good, advertised in
KANSAS FARMER_

",,0-

Profit
laklne Extra
farmers,
Like other keen
you are
after extra profits. Rich land pays an
extr:a profit -over poor land.· High pro.

ducmg

cows

average

pay

cows.

extra

an

The

profit

over

high-producing

'SHARPLES
Tubular
Cream Separator
'pays an extra profit no
other separator can pay_
Twice the skimming force.
Sklma twice as clean. Produ
finest velvety cream.
This extra Tubular profit ap.
peals strongly to shrewd dairy_
men and bUSiness men.
One instance. out'of many,is
the great French Lick Springs
Hotel Co., French Lick Ind.
of which the Hon.ThomaS Tag:
gart is prealdent. The simple

sanitary Sharples Dairy TubUiar. which con
tains no disks. does the work for this great
hotel and ita thousands of guests. The hlgh
grade BOlateiB abowD above belODIII to the hotel berd
•

=-'.

old .. tuad world'.

����
oiLOG1"_Tuli
__ boo

THE ,.HARPLES

SEPARATOR Co.

WIEST CHIS,.. .. , PA.

�,

San FrllllCiIco, Cla!:i
lex.; Toronto, Can.; nina

Illlcuo,IU.:i
,""

D.�,

Ore•
Cu.

DoubtleBB, dry

iB preferred fI'1bl."the fact that
calveB chew and maBticate their feed
much better than when they gulp it
down with the milk.

feeding

fatal nature follow.
OatB are a very good supplement to
skim milk. They may be combined with
The expenBive
either barley or bran.
for their
ness of oatB, however, accountB
UBed.
little
being
In any caBe the .,amount of protein·
rich concentrateB that can be eafely
and profitably fed with skim milk will
Calves
depend upon the roughage fed.straw or
limited to corn stover, oat
aB roughage, all of which
are

day.

not to be recommended.

digeBtive

timothy hay,

ABORTION,

NESS,

MILK FEVER and all other affec
tions that destroy the health of cows.
KOW-KURE will put your COWl
back in a healthy, normal condition,
make them give more milk, make
richer butter and require lesl care.

some

of about 3 per cent fat, but because
of the streas put on milk of a high fat
content, they have been bred to a point
where individuals will give milk teating
5 per cent. The demand of a calf, how
ever, is still for a milk of 3 per cent,
and probably thla is the reason that
milk very high in fat does not give
good results in feeding calves,
Among other facts, it iB well to re
member that the dlgestlve tract of the
calf is comparatively small and that
frequent feedings of small amounts dur
ing the firat month iB almost imperative.
Not over 10 to 12 pounds of milk per
day Bhould be fed to a calf under 6
weekB of age. The amount of milk may
be increaBed gradually, until, at the age
of 3 monthB, 20 poundB may be fed as
Calves under 1
a minimum allowance.
month of age sllOuld be' fed three times

What shall I feed in order to
thrifty ealvea

engaged

jl

KOW ·KURE i. a pOlitive cure for
LOST APPETITE, BARREN

aple,

,

(I

disease,

CALF

DAIRY

mOBt economically Y
The real object to be sought, is that
of a combination of feeds, such as will
result in a ration corresponding to that
furnished in whole milk and at the
ThOBe
same time be more economical.
in
usually have skim

I

cream

comes in contact

thoroughly' cleansed; and by the proper
cooling of the cream as soon as posaible
after separation and the holding of it
at aB low a temperature as the well
water will allow; and the delivering of
the cream every other day at the station,
and protected aB much as posaible from

grow strong, vigorous and
I

freezing.

cream

In a few words, the principle of keep
ing· the cream in good condition iB to
produce as clean cream as poseible by
having clean milk; by having all utenslls

are lure

KOW -KURE, the great cow remedy.
KOW·KURE is not a "stock food",
it is a .pecific medicine for the treat
ment of all ailments peculiar to cows.
It is the only medicine in the world
for COWl only, and thousanda of
healthy and profitable herd. prove it.
value as a cure and preventive of

and pre

fat.
The heavier the cream the better
it will keep sweet if proper precautiona
are taken in
coolin�. The milk in cream
causes rapid deterioration and the Iess
milk the smaller bulk for delivery and
the more milk for pigs and calves,

Among the various methods by which
dairymen are hoping to inereaae their
butter fat production. there iB none
fundamental than
more practical, more
that of rearing eulves from the best
of
producing COWB, writes Prof. McNulty

Second.

.

cream

allowing the cream
through.
Separate a cream as heavy in butter
fat aB posslble, testing 35 to 45 per cent

of my calveB'
;

from

to the outslde and
to cool through and

'

"

cream

"poor milker"
she is in good health.
Hundreds of unprofitable COWl! have
been made valuable by the use of
Don't condemn the

until you

ly agitates

•

THE
I, ea v 1

,

for cooling UBe a
stirrer with an up- and-down or dash mo
tion on the principle of the dasher in
the old-style dash churn. ThiB thorough
the cream, getting the center

large

h.U·lbcb tull,Ud "HUI)

atmosphere for the
the

Where wlndmills and milk houses are
not used, a half barrel can be set near
the pump and a cheap shade constructed.
The water can be pumped by hand with
small expenditure of time and labor. The
cooling of the cream will heat the water.
Run out the warm water and pump a
fresh supply in which the cream can Bet
over night or through the day before
being added to the supply can; When
another lot of warm cream is to be
cooled, thil operation can be repeated. A'
box can be Bet over the barrel to

(

arrange'

eaaily made,

,

-

MoUne, m.

more

some,

which can' be devised on every farm for
the proper care of cream. TheBe remarks
suggest only the principle of keeping the
cream in good condition alid with every",
day facilities.
In winter cool the cream as in sum
mer.
When the atmosphere is colder
than water hang the cream pail in the
Then set
open air and Btir until cool.
de
away in a clean, Bweet place until
livery. A barrel Bet in the ground and
banked up with dirt, with a board cover
and a blanket or a piece of carpet
thrown over it in' the, coldest weather
can be used to good advantage, insuring

,

I

The

protect the 'cream from the sUD.
farmer's ingenuity may suggest
other protection. equally as good.

sweet

Do you know that the $1 subBcription
KANSAS FABMEB"doeB not pay
for the white paper and the type setting,
without conBidering the engravingB and
The advertiBer
the editorial work Y
makeB it pOBBible for you to get thiB
great big dollar's worth, and the meBBage
he bringB to you means money in your
pocket if you will have it.

price of

.

-

Did you
rope walk,

hear
watch

ever

or

a
a

bed tick, or
horse fly'

,

Bee a

?

?
-

There

iB

no

queBtion

as to

the money saved�and extra
yield from land that haB
been tiled. Let UB send you
the _�roof by your fellow'
farme'i's who have drained
Booklet mailed
their land.
free, "HintB on Farm Drain
age," "MethodB and ReBults
of Draining Land," by

'lUG, PM ,-. IUO

tor '-0 yOUl;

P.oo for three years. Special clubbID,
,ratea furnished upon appllca�lon. f
•

OUR. G11ARANTEE

KAN:SAS',' FARM'ER

SuBSClUPTION PRICE
,

X.urSAa PMuuaB alma to publlab
onlY the acIvert1aemllDti or rellable
penonti or 1lrms, and' we guarantee
,our .. �ben al&lD.,,'l�,"d�e &0
Iraudul�t- mlare,preaentatlon-m iuI7
iidTerttaemllDt appe.rtnatn UaJa I88ui,
provided, �at menUOD wall mad. at
It .... su F-ABIIBB when orderbl,.' We
do not,_however, undert&ke"to �
IIIIDoIr olalms' or dlsputee betlr88li,_
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(

eaabllshecll8'IT;
With whieh 18 combined J.l'AIUlJIB'8 ADV9OA�JII,

',ADnRTI8I�m RATES

FABIIBB COIIP:.LNY.
Publlabed week17 at 625 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan., by TUBKARSA8
'
ALBBBT T. RalIi, Presldent. J. R. MVLV AlQ, Treuur •• IS. IL Pl'ftI&--. Seoretary.-

80 oents per agate Une-I« llnes to
No medloal Dor qu_loll
the lnoh.
a1:ll7 worded:, advenlslDg aoaepted.
Last forma are clOied Monday noon.
Changes In,&dvertlalng copy and atop
orden mUllt be received by Thursday
noon the w� preceding publlcatlon
,

T. A. BoBIIAN,

EdltOr

� chtef;' t, �. GIlAlI

.... ,

_bIorlllerand advertller. or be�
lIblelD oueaof honeat, �PtG7,QC"

Llve\Siook Editor.
"

�afteraclveruaemllD'ap�

OHIOAGO OFFIOB-Firat National Bank Bldg., Gao. W. Herbert, Inc., Man.,et.
M'.......
NBW YOBK OFFIOE-'ll P&J'k Jitow, W&lIace O. Richardson, Inc.,
Entered at the

Topeka, KaneU;
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SAVE SOIL MOISTURE.
The soils of Kanus contain more
water now than they have at this time
Every
of the season for many years.
farmer should see that it is kept there
until the growing crop can use It. This
moisture IS more valuable "to the plant
than' an equal amount of' later rainfall,
because it has already absorbed an abun
dance of plant, food from the soil. Prae
in the
tically all the water that is now
surground can be saved by keeping the
face soil loose or wen tilled until plant
ing time, says W. M. Jardine, agrono
mist of Kansas Agricultural College.
Cultivation should begin as soon as
the land can be touched. This will pre
water
vent
escaping from the soil
three
through evaporation. A two or
inch layer of tilled soil over the surface
of a field forms a very effective lid to
the water in the ground, The cul

.
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:P<ietomce .. aeaond clan IiiMW.

<:IRCULATIOM

" ...

COBsERVE Tim MAB.'

LIVB STOClt T.HB SALVATIO•• ,;
The malady of U.e age in America is

,

RED CEDAR WINDBREAKS.
The peculiarities of the past' season
have taught many lessons, and if these
same lessons are added to those which
will be learned anew during this re
markable spring, our fund of knowledge
-

will be considerably increased.
One of these lessons which will be
learned is the economy, if not the actual
necessity, of windbreaks. Of their de
sirability and value there can be no
question. When planted about the house
they not only add to the comfort of the
residents and add to the beauty and

..

all 'the ideas that have heen
adTanced about conservation, none seem
waste£ulDea&. Endowed with a material
to have included the most important
wealth unknown in all hlstort, the
.American haa exploited the natural re'"
o.f them all,' The man himself is
.ources of his countr,r as no oth'er na�
more i�portant and more worthy of con:
tion has done.
For a century, he has ,servatlon, than any material thing he
used the most relentless energy in drammay have on the farm, or even the farm
itself. Without him, all else would he
ing the soil, the streams, the forest and
•
the mine. With ,destructive splrithe haa
of ne-eceount,
There are yet farmers who have aD
dug out and robbed, sawed and buraed.
He killed the buffalo for the hide and
eDlted idea of the value of muscle in.
He ruined our soil for
left the meat.
farming operations and who pride U,em
the present wheat, and sold its fertility.
selves UR0U. their early ruing and, 10118_
He devastates our forests and burns th� ,hours of work. Such men despise moc[.
wheati
em machinery and think its use indicate.
stumpaa:e. Be raises wheat after
after eorn, and burns straw
laziness.
out of bed at 5

'_ong

vastly
'

'

"

of the farm, but they actually
fuel in winter.
get
When planted about the orchard the
o'clock every morning, winter and. sum
trees are protected to such an extent
ourselves
with
tried
to
fool
We
mer, whether there is anything to do or
that fruit is harvested when unpro
belief that 'our soil is inexhaustible and
not.
They deprive themselves of op
tected orchards near by are barren,
to
the knowledge
now we are awakening
�ities for reading and aeIf·culture
About the garden and small fruits'J they
th a t I't IS not, and we must pay for our 'beeause'
they caIl't keep awake after
keep
not only serve to keep away the storms
foolishness. In our search for a 'remedy,
suppe!;', �wl they wear out years sooner
tJvator, the disk harrow, the splke-tootb
which blast and destroy, but tbe1 cause
we overlook the one which nature has
harrow or any other implement the
tlaan"they should.
the soil 'to warm up much earlier and
placed ready at hand. Live stock is as'
ueh �en were, necesB!'ry in pioaeer
farmer may have which will loosen the
About
better crops:
and
earlier
insute
ac or m any system of pershould be
........
-necessary ft'
dl!ols,
----,
WP soil may be used and
w.hen, boih me, thods aDd maohi
the barns and feed lots they save an
manent agriculture, and we must estabsoon
as the ground is dry
were
when �here were Jlf.0l'e
as
started
construction
of
in
the
immense expense
}jib. some permanent system or fall to
farmers
of other Claases and their.
enough to 1M! worked.
�Inan
,buildings for liv.e stock. A red cedar
the state of the Chinese.
small ,demand and low
If the ground was fall plowed, harrow
and west
'north
the
on
p!i�
hedge
resources'
llaterial
human.!
best.
beyond
iJlg or possibly early disklDg will be
mefJlod& ,aDd maehineey
sides 0 the barn yard is equivalent to
computation have been the heritage ot
is in stubble and 'is to be
the
and
If
avoids
the
ground
and
greAt
stock
ph,..
�,",&
�
�ls,
a shelter shed for
the Amerlean farmer and, with thes..
should
s
were
� �
(IC
�Ul'&II,Ce
planted with the lister, then it
labor of cleaning out each morning.
nece�
with
wasted
and
the increasing demand�
be disked and harrowed. If the ground
s�y. A
,was,placed UllOa thia
Perhaps the most important use of
of a popUlation which grows faster thad' method 0
is loose and sandy and likely to blow, it
,red cedar wlndbreaks lies in the fact that
hvm,g!lJld
WOI'�ing. and
must 'study ways and
any ever grew,
will be best. to shallow list early and
who
lie
bed tjll J��d di4.
of feed, and
quantlties
save
great
they
His land Increases in value with,
means.
with
un
r
gradually work the ground 40wn
pen ty of, bemg
this is one of the important matters
the pressure of popu1ati�D, but not' in
an ordinary drag harrow, when the crop
azy.
which has commanded attention this
more taxes
He
as
listed
or
pawer.
pays
productive
in,
surface
planted
The animal body requires a· can be
winter.
Mo�ern knowledge, eonditiowt and
and raiSett smaller crops on depleted'
the farmer deems best.
machlDery have r.e�oved the necessit".
certain amount of feed elements as a
relief.
have
and
he
if
it
II1"nst
acres,
are
Some fanners
W9uld
asking
for such ways of
and
That is, to keep
maintenance ration.
�ve, tuqrhl,
Live stock brings this relief. It do�s
be wise to roll or harrow their wheat
the fa,rmer, that he 18 a buslDe88 �
Then
the animal alive and healthful.
acres'
enriched
are
the
Not
more.
only
,this spring. It certainly woqld,
a
witll
that
be may'
amount
�nd
certain
ground
a
day
�ot
the �dy requires
labore!,
fertility !estored and crops increased
use buslDellS methocla alld
especially if & crust has formed or if
which to make growth. Still more is
but
of
the
live
is
stock,
or
prosperitm"I'
growmg
the ground has cracked or heaved
oll,the farm. The s\lOCetl8ful buai
required to lay on fat or to produce
is insured, a new interest in life de..!' JIU!¥'>
Rolling or harrowing when
man
very loose.
�orks hard and, puts in more
milk" and then the, animal must be kept
Il!S8
was
where
little
before,
velo�d
the ground is not wet will not do any
hours durmg the year, thu does tile
warm.
American
of
future
agri'problem of the
harm j ten chances to one it will do a
f8.!mer, but
�akes eat.e of himself.
Ther� are two ways of keeping an
culture assured and the farm boy kept
BiB
of rISIng are fixed b,. habit
great deal ,of goqd. A corrugated roller
animal warm. One is by putting it in a
on the farm.,
a smooth roUer.
to
be
to
is
preferred
so that fie gets up when he is rellte4
stable where the desired result is at·
� lit 11ft
The ,spikes of the barrow should be
8Jld when the day has begun.. He' could
The otlj,llr .is by giving extra
tained.
FOR
HOGS
TAlIKA.GE
avoid
little
to
a
backwards
pull
tilted
do nothing during '.the
feed', which is, et'pensiye, and 'l"ins{ltisfac·
uo� hours of the
advisable.
the
sow eats pigs or
is
When
than
more
plants
ing up
early lpo�, '!I'hlCh are TeTT
tory as far as results are concerned.
very.
is
the
when
she
harrow
or
to
afraid
rooting
constantly
up
Do not be
ground
No animal will grow or lay on fat, 01'
8p�nt In ,resting. He ge� to
the ground, give her tankage.
WheR: p!ofltably.
thoroughly.
hIS office m
produce milk satisfactorily when the
�lIDe to meet o"_'r busmesa
or
the
sow
� lit lit
approaches farrowing time,
men, and hiS hours are regulated by
body is not kept comfortably warm.
her
her
is
when
she
litter, give
suckling
WHY RAILROADS PUSH.
method.
When shelter, is not provided the feed
tankage. yvhen ,your hogs are in the
It has probably occurred to many
bins must be drawn upon, and this is
Wjth the farmer the hours must be
When
the
fattening pen, feed tankage.
readers that the tonnage of farm prod
both unsatisfactory and expensive. Much
different, as he has a dilFerent work and
them tankage.
are
give
growing,
pigs
made
railroads
up
ucts hauled by the
of the 19ss of cattle and other animals
his business is with nature more thaD
When you want to save on high·priced
the total
a much larger percentage of
in Kansas thi� winter was due entirely
with men, but he can still have'system
feed
corn,
tankage.
Interstate
The
than the figures show.
to lack of shelter. 'Some say it was
will
more to solve the
do
�nd method and .prosper for it. Except
Tankage
Commerce Commission statistics show
due to shortage of feed, but if there had
In the emergencIes of cropping he can
of profitable hog raising than
question'
lie en proper shelter there might not have
that, farm products constituted 11.7 _per
and should observe such hours of labor
any other one feed. It has a high nitro'cent of the total freight tonnage of the
Deen a shortage of feed, and probably
are
�is business alld by
d�manded
gen content and supplies, in concentrated' a'�
farm
The
last
products
,,;ould not in most cases.
year.
country
hiS phYSical well belllg. He should study
form, a food element which can only be
There are two ways of providing shel
were divided as follows:
and adopt systematic methods, and he
secured by the animal when eating large
Per Cent.
ter for live stock.
Building barns and
should take care of himself.·
1. 4
of the ordinary farm feeds.
quantities
Animals, allv,e
and
common
sheds is the more
expensive
1.1
;
Animal products
When the sow is cross or when she
0 nI y the hell.I thfulness of his occupa0.6
belts
shelter
cedar
Cotton
,vay, and planting red
the gronnd, or when
1,1
tion has saved many a farm&r from pret:
restlessly roots un
Fruit and vegetables
is nature's way and by far the more
4.1
is
some·
she eats pigs or chickeDB, there
Grain
mature breakdown and, eVen though
1.8
Barns and sheds are neces
e'conomical.
Grain pr.oducts
0.6
thing wrong with her feed. There is! saved from this, there can remain but
s"ary for both animals and implements, Hay
0.3
which her system dee'
little doubt that he wears out sooner
Sugar
0.1
lis well as for stored crops, but they are
:
Tobacco
is is suppJied by tankage.
manda.
than �Ilcessary.
What can it profit a
0,8
matter
be reduced to the
and
vegetable
Other
may
expensive
When the sow is caring for her young,f
man
to earn a whole section and so
minimum by the use of red cedar shelter
11.1
:
Total.,
either before or after farrowing, shel
wear h'Imse If 'out, that he cannot enjoy
Because ,it
But why red cedar?
belts.
Mine \ products constituted 55.6 per
needs a protein �.eed, and this is supfruits t
its
The
is native to Kansas; it will produce the
cent of the total freight tonnage.
When pigs are· growplied in tankage.
And this applies with intense force to
most perfect shelter belt of any known
of fa�tories too.k second place,
a bone and musele buildneed
prodncts
JDg they
the farmer's wife.
The, first step in
Farm products and for·
tree; it is hardy here and sure to grow
12.!J per cent.
ing feed, and they get it in tankage.
true economy and conservation should be
,vith ordinary care, and it is cheap. Red
est products tied Tor third place, 11.T
When hogs' are fattening they need a'
to conserve the wife, then the man, and
cedar nursery, trees can be had for
All other tonnage, including
relish to aid them in eating and assimper cent.
after them the fertility of the soil. Own
about $5 per 100, and at this price are
carload lots, consti
than
less
in
and
it.
more
freight
feed,
tankage supplies
iIating
the farm, boss it and run it. Don't let
about the most valuable trees the farmer
tankof
tuted 8.1 per cent of the whole.
small
The use of
quantities
it own and eUlave 'you.
can buy.
The comparatively small freight ton
will save corn, particularly if fed.
age
This matter is important right now
contributed by the farm is directly
.. lID It
with alfalfa hay. Hog feeding with a:
nage
because now is the time to plant them
When. you borrow tools, treat them
responsi�, ,,;·'for the persistent effort of
scoop shovel is a wasteful and extrava.,
Go after your
whole year.
or 'lose
a
the
agricultural
the railroads to build up
as your own until you are through with
gnnt method. and hog feeding on corn
new barn
The rail
nUl'Seryman at once and save a
interests along these lines.
alone is about the least profitable. Corl(
them, and then treat them as your
or 11 lot of dead cattle.
is the most valuable grain for use in
roads are an important factor in agri.
neighbor's-and take them home.
't � It
cultural education and _agricultural pro
.. ttl III
hog feeding', but it is a fattening feed
and should never be fed alone except in
motion. Witllout their co'operation with
Tht! man who can dispense with the
If the pictures in the Beed catalogues
in
the
is
can
too
because
he
It
operat
tho
be
the agricultural colleges,
,expensive
old should
finishing pen.
happier
look bettel' than anything you �a raiM
corn
in both the cost of the corn and in the
afford the new, and the man who can't
ing of da.iry trains, wheat and
are not .onto your job.
Some ODe
you
roads
still
be
can
to
he
trains,
results
used
as
an
should be happ:el' because
produced
trains, cotton trains, good
poor
raised the dowers and fruits from which
much
be
would
tIle
make the old do.
colleges
ex_clusive feed for growing hogs or for
etc.,
these piotures were made, and you can
brood sows. Tankage 'saves corn, makes
� � *'l
hampered in their w()!'k of carryiDg the
do likewise. Keep on.
into
more money.
and
the
'better
of
re:
ta.lk
to
even
don't
agriculture'
land
hogs
good
If you rent
gospel
.. '" "
rail·
The
from
the
fresh
the
of
factory
tenant
motest
country.
Tankage
parts
� Que·year ten&l!t. If you are a
who feels little' wOOn be
man
The
and
ca,nnot
be
the
the
mean
increase
contains
to
is
tonnage
roads' object
germs
have nothing to do with a OIlEl-yeal'
of transmitting ollOlera, even if it we·
really is, may some day feel big beof freight, both into and out of the
One year in a place R[lells
landlard.
cause he really is.
made
out
of cholera hogs.
t
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lines.
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for
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Daring the year 191'1, Kansas dairy
'men and creamery men suffered a loss
amounting to not less than one million
dollars as" Ii result, of low prices paid
for butler fat' and received for butter,
This loss was caused directly by the av
Since,
erage quality of cream produced.
the creameries could 'not make from this
creain butter which would bring the
highest possible price, they could not pay
the highest price for butter fat. It must
be said to the credit of Kansas cream
eries that they employ the latest improved and most scientific methods of
butter making and are able to make the
"best butter possible from the cream re
eeived. For these reasons and by supe
rior sales methods they have given Kan-

Dairy Commissioner BurcJ" Ex
plains Relation of Crea,m :�Qual

-

.

.

This Is the first of a series of articles by State Dairy Commissioner, Burch
dealing with the production of better cream and showln'g how Kansas dairymen
movement
may earn for themselves better, prices for butter fat by assisting In a
to make Kansas butter of such high quallty as always to bring the blghest market
In the
a
creameries
has
Kansas
reputat+on
butter
of
good'
The
flrst-grade
prtce,
The trouble with the sItuation, however. Is
markets and sells at good prices.
that not more than 40 to 60 per cent of Kansas cream makes thIs grade of butter.
The butter made from the second-grade cream Is second-grade butter and solis
as such at prices ranging from 4,to 7 cents less than first-grade, and durIng the
of second-grade butter 'Is made. It Is
summer season. when the greater amount
sTow sale even at thIs reduction In prIce.
Iriaamuch as the same prIce Is paid
at the cream receivIng station for second-grade .cream as for first-grade, It Is
A practical gradIng
apparent how the general butter fat quotation Is effected,
Since It has been demonstrated
plan would result In cream selllng on Its merIts.
that at least 90 per cent of Kansas farmers can deliver first-grade cream If they
wlll cool the cream ImmedIately after separating to the temperature of their well
water. It seems that the Incentive of a gradIng plan Is well worth whUe,-Edltor.

,

sas

butter

satisfactory

a

commercial

standing and are netting the farmers
better prices for 'butter fat than the
same quality of cream would return if
factory conditions were less highly de
veloped. The burden of the million
daJlar loss was sustained by the cream
patrons," especially by those delivering
the best cream, for their cream went
into the same can with poor cream, and
thus the best quality was brought down
almost to the general average of the
poor Cream.'

But,ter Fat"P.,.-ic'es

,to

by
strongly

coal

oil,

wegetables,

spoiled

flavored 'meats, and unclean
stables; the butter fat is so sensiti ve
to flavors that it also readily absorbs

brought, about by paying for cream ac
cording to its quality. Just as the high.
est grade of butter on the market brings
the highest price, so the highest grade

,

TER PRICES.

quotations which the far
generally reads are those for the
highest grades of butter. The Elgin
market deals chiefly with the best qual
ity of butter obtainable, but a small
per cent only of all the butter made
comes up to the required standard of
excellence. As a result, the prices paid
for butter fat have generally been from
two to, five cents lower than the quota
tloDs, for the best butter on the prin
cipal wholesale markets.
The market

mer

MOBE MONEY.
of more high-grade
cream will not only result in better but
ter, which will bring a better price,' but
win create a further demand for Kansas'
butter' and call the attention of the pub
!Iie- tG KIlJl888 dairy products in 'general.
r To attract attention to the product of
I any locality invariably results in a
19reater demand for that product. Fur
thermore" if beUer butter can' be' made,
when, prices, are' generally low, this but-"
ter will' be in strong demand for storage
purposes in the late spring and summer
and-wlll thus result in higher prices for
cream when
t4e largest quantity is beBETTER BUTTER WILL BRING

Th_e, production

,

1

f

,I

:

'

lI ing

produced,

WHAT

'EXPEIUMENT

STATION HAS FOUND.

The Kitnsas Experiment Station has
recently made a careful study of the
t cream situation and has found that a
large percentage of the cream sold in 'the
state is inferior in quality and will not
make first-grade butt_er, but is made into
I a second-grade product and sold at a.
The result of hundreds
reduced price.
of tests has shown that cream which
was ,kept in well water, running springs,
f
I f and tanks of cold water, was on an average of a very good grade, but' .eream
that, was kept in cellars, caves, and uncooled or unventilated places, was on an
average of such poor quality that it
would' not make more than second-grade
butter.
Nevertheless, more than two
thirds of the cream produced was kept
,
in the latter class of places.
The temperature tests showed tlutt
in wells and in places cooled
,cream
by running water, or by water changed
was less than -60 degrees ]!'.
during the hottest days of July and Au
gust, 1911. The cream kept in cellars,
caves, and other places not cooled by
water, had an average temperature of
The dampness of cellars
76 degrees F.
and' caves is often mistaken for coolness.
The souring of cream is caused ,by contamination with very small forms of
I,
life, such as bacteria, yeasts, and molds.
The, development and the increase in
Dumber of this plant life which grows
in crea,m is, greatly retarded by keeping
the cream at low temperature. If cream
is kept at less than 60 degrees F., whieh
can be done by keeping the can in cold
water, it will keep in a good condition
for three or four days. If the tempera
ture rises to more than 75 degrees, the
bacteria will multiply rapidly, causing
the cream to sour quickly and to develop
flavprs, some of which are not objection
able but most of which cause the cream
Such
to _lI�come strong and bitter.
,
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THE HOME OF FIRST-GRADE CREAM
lIlustration shows an excellent arrangement for properly COOling
cream,
The tank should be placed on the north or east side ot the

separator house

II

II

flavors
as

of

.or

other

shaded

of feed which cattle eat, such

musty hay.
The best results in the improvement
weeds, spoiled silage.
Kansas

cream

and

or

butter

can

be

place.-

which will make the best but
person producing it
a better price
than is paid for poorer
Cream
should therefore be
grades.
of

cream

ter should net the

ke.Pt
IreqUent.ly,

I

-cannot be 'made hil;6 good };l\ltter.
In addition to the bad flavors caused
'by molds and bacteria, we have also a
great deal of poorly flavored cream
caused by the absorption of flavors from
impure air. The butter fat in eream
w)lI very quickly absorb the odors given
cream

•

'

buys cream: to 'grade it, properly- a�d
accurately according to its market value
.

When

we,

hand-skimmed

consider

cream, .hand-separator

.

cream,

water-sep

cream
of different ages
different' flavors, lumpy cream
and
and -smooth cream, it would appear diffl
cult to grade it accurately according to
what it is worth, but, after working on
the problem for several years, the Kan
sas Experiment Station has shown that·
the different flavors and, qualities of
cream
correspond quite clos1y to its
sourness, or the amount of acid which
develops in cream. As a result of this
work a simple, accurate test was devised

cream,

of

by which

be graded
value and' in

cream can

its market
fairness to all.

to

according
absolute

The standard for first-grade cream ha�
been drawn at a point where cream is
about twice as sour as sweet cream on
Cream which
the point of turning.
comes in this class is said to be first
grade, as it will make a very good grade
of butter.
In several communities the
dairy farmers are now having their
cream
graded and are receiving two
cents more for first-grade cream than
for second-grade cream.
In some com
munities only two-thirds of tlie cream
is first grade and in others nearly nine
tenths is first grade, depending on the
way in which the farmers have been ac
customed to care for their' cream.
Those who are producing first-grade
cream
and are receiving the highest
prices are interested in keeping their
cream first grade, and those receiving
the second-grade price, or two cents less,
are endeavoring to take better care of
it.
The creameries buying the first
grade cream are obliged to pa.y more for
it than for the general run of cream
bought in other places, but they are just
as willing to pay more as the farmers
are to receive the extra premium
money.
If good cream is worth more than
poor cream, the man who produces it
has a right to expect a higher price for
it; and if his expectations are, not ful
filled, 11e has a right to demand a higher
price' for it when his cream has 'been
graded and shown to be first grade.
SYSTEMATIC WORK AND PLAY.
The farmer who first cares for his
wife and then for himself by adopting
systematic methods, proper hours .of
labor, kitchen and household con
veniences and good farm machinery will
not only be able to do a great deal more
work and of better quality, but he will
have time for self-improvement and
social enjoyment, and will prosper as he
Not only this, but he
never did before.
will be paying a duty to his family
which he could pay in no other way. He
will train his' children to be like him
self in any case, but with improved
methods for himself he will train his
ell ilclren to be fariners and not laborers.
The old, old rule of eight hours for labor,
eight hours for sleep and eight hours
for recreation, may be broken with seem
ing impunity by the mature man, though
he will pay the penalty, but it should
never
be broken with the youth and
should not apply with any severity to
The chief business of the
the chlld,
chil.l is to grow into manhood or woman
hoo.I, and llllyt}ling that interferes with
this should not be tolerated.
Play is
essential to all human beings, but es
pecially to the child. 'Work if! essential
to all human beings, and should be made
a parf of the training of every child,
but a burden of work thrown upon the
shoulders of the young who are not yet
able to bea-r it and who are thereby de
prived of their play, has driven more
boys from the farm than all other
causes
Boys and girls
put together,
whose play time and school time are
restricted that they may be put at un
remitting toil may develop strong con
stitutions and much skill, but they do
not develop themselves.
They become
He plows
laborers and not fanners.
well, but does not know whether he
should plow deep or shallow for a par
He plants, but does not
ticular crop,
know of the composition of the soil
which makes his crop possible or of the
mysterious chemistry which causes the
His physical man de
seed to grow.
velops, but hi!'> mind remains undeveloped
.from his school boy days. He becomes
a In borer and not a farmer, and it is Dot
_

I,

1_

_

ALL CAN PRODUCE FIRST-GBADE CREA.M.

off

RELATION OF BUTTER FAT PRIOES TO BUT

I

if

recompensed

arator

I
,

ity

the' farmer "is to be fairly
'for the cream he sells.',
This hal'! never been -successfully done,'
because it was difficult for eyery,Q�e who.

graded'

-

OF SECOND-QRADE CREAM
of th� pad I)av,?r�, 'found In
the source of
'The practice of keeping cream In cellars and caves hM lJ�"r,
butter fat.
responstble for poor butter and low prices for
THE

This

illustration

cream.

largely
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shows

many
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KATE BILEY.

BL.\CK

QUEEN.

SQUAW.

This is the breed history of some farm
breeding operations by which the influ
ence of the pedigreed sire; the careful
adherence to type, and the judicious
feeding of the foals have. enabled the

of the best known
of Kansas farmers and breeders, to
bring his horse stock lip from an Indian
in the rec
pony foundation to a place
ords of the speed ring.
The author has given the facts of the
record, but in this record is told a won
derful story of the possibilities in the
farm stock.
By
way of improving. our
keeping a certain type in mind and
us
breeding to horses possessing it; by
ing the. best 'sires of this type that are
available, and by feeding the young ani
mals, the wonderful record told below
can be duplicated on any Kansas farm.
Mr. Shinn tells his story as follows:
"Mary of the first generatton was
She
traded for in the spring of 186i.
sorrel of about 1,000 pounds
a
.was
weight, of mixed breeding, and was sup
posed to have been brought from Mis
souri during, the war.
"She was bred to the best available
stallions from time to time until her
leg was broken by a kick and she had
to be killed. Among others she was bred
to a stallion named Major, which came
from Oregon and was said to be of trot
ting blood. The product' of this union
WIlS a black mare of about 1,100 pounds
weight, of great spirit and duty, which
Kate was bred twice
we named Kate.
to Henry Harris, a son of Buckingham,
by Hamiltonian 10, or RyS'deck's Hamil
The colts were named Queen
tonian.
and Julia, and were the third generation.
These mares made the best pair of driv-

writer, who is

.

KEWANEE

OTTAWA BOY

OBEELEY.

RILEY.

KEW AND KATE.

•

is

of Pure Bred 51"res B·U.1"7Js
Up, Any Ot-her Will'Destroy
Use

r

By·A.

pounds
pact bulld,
"Dolly was bred to

..

an Imported Nor.
stallion named Cherry 2089.
He'
was of good.conformation and size, and
the produce was Laura, a valuable .ant-'
mal.weighing 1,700 pounds at maturity

Otta,wa.

S'HINN.

man

Kan.
--,

'

ers

we

that

ever

owned on- 'ihe' farol.

They weighed from 1,200 to 1,250
pounds,. were prompt and quick of foot,
losing no time at corners and keeping

up the motion of the machine.
"Queen was first bred to Riley Medium
2-rlO�, ·the· first- pedigreed horse used
Her first colt from this
on the farm.
horse marked the fourth generation and
'Her third colt
was Tom Medium 2: 16t.
The speed of these
was Riley S. 2': 14i.
two horses earned for Queen a registra
tion in Volume 13 of the American Trot
ting Register. They were both .noble
specimens of their race. Riley S: was
un sexed during a depression in the horse
business and was- sold for a driver. The
last known of Tom Medium was to the
eff!!ct that he was being used as a sire
for coach horses on' a New York breed-

ing farm.,
"Queen�s second

Greeley
again. In her

28th year Queen choked
on her feed and died in the. fal] of. 1!l1l.
Kate Riley of the fourth generation has
been owned and .bred on the 'J. M. Con
rad farm, most generally to Kewanee

.S

Boy 2 :23, and has produced some very.
Some of
fine performers from him.
these are now in their .prlme and are
well known by horsemen. Kewanee Riley
P.
2:08, Kewanee· Kate, 3-year-old,
Kewanee
2: 18-1,
Medium,' 3-year-old,
2: 16-1, Conrad I, 3-Yel;\r-old, trial 2: 16-1,
Black Squaw, 3-year-old,. trial 2: 11-1.
From the stallion, �y Tell 35731, she
produced Kate Ten" with a 3-year-old
trial of 2:21.
By Kewanee Boy 14082,
the horse Clifford Hoyt 54822, and two
other promising youngsters coming on.
"Mae Riley, of the fojirth generation
has produced from Kewanee Boy 2: 23,
the horse, Ottawa Boy, Kewanee Queen
2 : 1 O�, and from Zenda 29027, Glenora.
S., volume 19, and Toy Jones, .with a
2-year-old mark of 1 :25 for a half-mile

__

"Daisy was

the third of the original
stock 'whose history is 'here given.
She was a mixed breed common pony
of 600 to 650 J.>ounds weight, t.right and
spirited in action and a good 11.11 round
farm pony. She was bred to a sman'sorrel-,
running horse, with a view to 'raising .
small driving team. Her first colt from
him' was Blossom, of about 95Q;--poUDda,
She "Willi
and a good, useful animal.
then bred to Dewey, a medium sized
stallion of great beauty and said to be
part Morgan. The colt from this union
was Nellie, weighing about .1;200 ]lOllBds
and a good all round animal. Nellie was
then bred to Greeley, mentioned abOve.,
and produced Jim, who weighlld 1,500
pounds at 5 years, then a fine filly -which
was sold, and then George-, who weighecl
1,350 pounds coming 3 years old, These
horses were of good merit, and Jim took
first prize in the all-purpose class ·at the
Franklin County Fair at 3 yean old anti
over, while ,George took first prize at
the same fair in the I year old and under
2 class, while Daisy of the firs't 'genera
tion was still on the farm. We wanted 1&
small pony for some of the grand
children, so Daisy was bred -to a .small
pony and .the produce 'was Dennis, weigb
ing 550 pounds, who affords great pleasure to the children."·

mare

'

.

.

'

trot.
was another of our old-time
She .came on the farm as a part
payment of a debt, at a valuation of $39.
She weighed from 900 to 1,000 pounds,
'and was of good bone, but had apJlarent
ly been stunted in growth, as ia the
case with manyhorsee raised in Kansas.
She raised six colts on this farm in as
Among
many years, and all good ories.
these was polly, sired by a good horse
of mixed breed that the farmers of our
neighborhood had just begun to appre
ciate when he was sold to strangers, as

"Old

...

from' R,iley
foal
Medium was a 'mare named. Kate; -Vol
She also produced Mae .Riley
ume 14.
and four' others, none of .whom. were
raced, but Riley Medium,' Jr., .45784, �s
now kept for public service. in Ottawa,
33238 will be mentioned
and

O.·O.·.J

Gray

mares.

sexes

the, sow will give but little milk.

However, length of body
should not be- selected at the sacrifice
It is not the fat, plump
of quality.
the best
sows of the herd that make
brood BOWS, but rather the longer bodied
more vigorous sows, which show quality

/'
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•

lind have

good grazing

and

feeding

pow

ers.

sows should show considerable
but should not be over refined
Extremes of refinement
and delicate.
often lead to delicacy of constitution

Brood

quality,

and often accompany sterility.
It :is important that a brood sow
should have good assimilative powers,
that is, she should be a good feeder,
otherwise the litter will be small and

NOT 80 IMPORTANT AS BREEDING

.

�NDIVIDUALITY,

AND

FEEDING.

It is

important that the sow should giv� a
l�rge quantity of milk, for unless young
pIgs get_ all the milk they need during

CHRISTOPHER

not become the mothers of strong, hardy
pigs. It is generally advised that sows
with great length of body be selected
for breeding purposes, length of body
regarded as 'an ·indication of fe

being
cundity.

•

,

M
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Upon the Selection, c-, and Manage-
ment of the Brood Sow Depends Succe�s

The expression "the male is half the
.erd" is often quoted, but those who have
studied the problems of heredity tell
us that other things being equal, the

Therefore
are equally prepotent.
if the boar is one-half the herd, the sows
certainly 'constitute the other half, and
their selection is a highly important
matter which should receive the same
careful a�tention as the selection of the
The sows used for breeding pur
boar.
from the best
poses should be selected
animals in the herd, and should be se
lected from mothers which are known
to be gentle in disposibiou, good milkers
and prolific. A careful record should be
kept of the herd, and SOW:3 that do not
farrow and raise a, reasonably large
number of pigs annually should be culled
While hogs do
out and sold for pork.
not show the strong differences of sex
that we look for in other domestic ani
mals, such as the cow and mare, these
features constitute a marked feature of
The sow should have
a good brood sow.
a smoother forehead and lighter, finer
neck than the boar, showmg feminine
The forehead should be
characteristics.
broad between the eyes, the throat clean
and trim, the neck moderately thin, the
shoulders smooth and deep, the back
wide, and straight and deeply fleshed, tl."
ribs well sprung, sides straight and deep,
hams deep and well rounded, body rather
long but compact, and legs moderately
There should be
short and strong.
plenty of room ··for the vital organs, as
indicated by a wide, deep chest, well
sprung ribs, and deep, straight aldes=-a
deep, capacious body from end to end.
A sow with such a conformation is said
This is
to have a strong constitution.
very important .with brood sows, since
iOWS that are weak in this respect can-

C.

done with our good breeding
Her weight was about 1.200
and she was of solid and cOm-

often

stock.

one

.

B

.

.

the first four to six weeks of their life
they often become stunted hi growth
and require a long time and extra care
for recovery.
The sows used for the production of
hogs for the general market should be
of the fat or lard hog type, ana may 'be
of any of the breeds which ·represent
this type.
should be pure-bred
or nearly so.
0 course for the 'pToduc
tion of market hogs only, the sows
need not be registered, but they ahould
possess all the prominent characteristics
of the breed to which they belong. The"
important qualifications which should be
looked for are smoothly covered .ahoul
ders, a wide, straight, deeply fleshed
back, well sprung ribs, straight, deep
sides, broad rump and deep, well rounded
hams.
A last but very important point about
the brood sows of the herd is that they
should. be uniform in tYPI! and color,
otherwise the crop of pigs will be a
heterogeneous lot, not at all pleasing to
the eye, and likely to prove unsatisfac
tory in the feed lot and unprofitable to
the owner. It may truly be said that
uniformity in the herd adds to the sell
ing price of the animals when they are
marketed.
Hogs require attention regardless of
conditions, age or sex, but the brood
sows
require particular attention, .and
to the breeder's skill in feeding and man
aging his brood sows, provided they
have been properly selected, will be due
in a large measure his success.
Pasture ami forage crops should be

Ther
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H. M. STEPHENS, Munden, Kan.
FABK1:8 has been a regular
visitor at my home for many years, and
I would not like' to be without it. Al
though I do not read every issue thor
oughly, quite often I get enough oUt of
one article to pay for a year's subserlp
tion.
I get very good results from the 'ad
:vertisements of my Buff Rocks and their
eggs through the columns of KANSAS
'FABlIIEB.
I have raised Buff Plymouth Rocks
�xclusively for ten years, not making
any. change, because I thought them as
good as any, and better than many.

'

It'1
I

I 1['
l

I

II
II'

blooded cockerels each season to breed to the flock,
seemed to always
This
them well for the extra cost they
were to, and as I grew older and de
sired to keep chickens for myself I
reasoned· that if it paid them to get
good blood to mix with an ordinary llock,
why would it Dot pay still better to
get the pure breed to begin with and
keep it pure by having just the one
kind?
After deciding upon this I made a
study of the various breeds to decide
the one I desired to take up. This matI found was not to be one of hasty
decision, although I had decided that I
desirous of obtaining two things
was
from the breed I adopted.
First, I wanted a breed that would
'Dot be only good layers, but one that
would be good winter layers and also
layers of good-sized eggs; and, second, I
wanted one that would bring a good
price for meat. Thus if eggs were low
in price l' would still have a chance of
making something on what I raised
from the meat standpoint.
I figured that for quick growth, abun
dant size and good layers the Rocks
seemed to come nearest to filling tIle
ideal I was seeking, and of the different
varieties my choice was finally placed on
Here the
the Buff Plymouth Rocks.
,beautiful golden color, which the Buffs
invariably. have, appealed to me, and I
wish to state that all the following years
I have never once had a cause to regret
my starting in with pure-bred poultry
I have
or with the Buff Rock variety.
had 110 occasion to double mate, which
seems to me akin to keeping two breeds;
I have no smoky white fowls resulting
from dusting of white breeds; no con
spicuous color to catch the eye of all
-that preys upon fowls, be it bird, var
mint or man.
I have found my favorites good lay
ers; possibly not as good summer layers
as some breeds, but I think they easily
make up for this by being good fall and
winter layers and by laying a large-size
of
egg and at a time when the prices
as
eggs are two or three times as much
For in
.In the heat of the summer.
stance, last spring eggs were as low as
11 cents per dozen here, and this winter
when
up to 32. While I got, many eggs
they were-the cheapest, I also got many
when they were the highest, and all
winter long, and not on a forced feed
some

By

,. A'

".., 11
By Practlca J .I�.I.en
ares
ract1Ca.l.
J
P:"
0 n Mal in 9 Buff Roc k sPa y

WK. A. HESS, Humboldt, Kau.
When but a boy OD the farm my par·
1 ents had but a mixed llock of chickeDS,
fr�m experience that it
bu� they learned
paid them, and paid them well, to get

·
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I
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good

,

expenditure

.

If ll1-pay
1

;I
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We-that is, my wife and I (and 'she
docs most of it)-raise on an average
about 150 'each year.
We think the
early chicks ,are very much the best.
We never had real good success with
chickens hatched after June 1.
We use two incubators, 150 eggs each,
and have better success and less trouble
than with the same number of eggs undel' hens.
We make good money by selling some
of our chicks early in the spring, while
the price is high.
As a result of our
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either.
but a few y'ears since that
springers and even old hens were sold
That is
on the market by the dozen.
changed now, and they are sold by the
pound. And not only by the pound, but
if your hen weighs under three pounds
she brings much less per pound. Look
in your Kansas City papers of .February
18 and you will see that hens are quoted
at ll! cents per pound; under- three
pounds, at only 5 cents per pound, less
It will be but a few years
than half.
more until eggs will either be sold by
the pound, or at least,. a dozen will be
required to, weigh so much, to bring
best prices. You can Bee this agitation
in almost all up-to-date farm and poul
try papers of today. Therefore it is well
to get or keep a breed that lays good

proposition
It .was

I

,

size eggs.
Besides the eggs as a consideration for
the past several years, a hen as meat
has been worth considerable, and well
worth one's time and' consideration if
one is in the business for profit as well
Local prices here in our
as pleasure.

',

town last summer were as high as 13
cents per pound, making a Buff Rock
hen worth better than a dollar each
when sold on the open market just for
And this after you are through
meat.
with her as far as eggs are concerned.
Thus in this breed I have been able to
take advantage of both the egg and
Last year, for in
meat propositions.
stance, in the latter part of January
and remained
eggs took a big slump,
slumped for a good while, getting as low
If you had an
as 10 -cents per dozen.
com
were
egg breed exclusively you
pelled to market the eggs, and with high
priced feed the past year you would
have to hustle to break even on the egg
deal alone, let alone making a profit.
Now, with my Buffs, instead of selling
the eggs for market price, they were
incubated, and at 12 weeks of age the
chicks weighed about two pounds and

1912.
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advertisement in KANSAS FARMER we
have sold cockerels all over Kansas and
in Nebraska and Oklahoma.
We have 175 chickens now housed in
five small coops, of the cloth front type.
I make them as tight as I can on three
sides and two feet at bottom of front
or south side, and line them with tar
felt.
The upper part of the front is
cloth. I build my houses low. I build
a scratching pen at one end of the house.
We have a small brooder, but my idea
of a brooder house is as follows:
Pig a hole one foot deep, eight feet
WIde, and 16 feet long. Around this on
the inside build a solid four-inch wall
of concrete two feet high and bank up
on the outside.
Put in a two-inch con
crete floor.
On this wall build a frame
house two feet high on north and fivc
feet on south, leaving the roof short so'
that the front, which is glass, shall slope
back one foot. Put the door in one end.
Make the front of two rows of window
Make a
sash, four panes to a sash.
little chick yard in front, with a runway
in the east end of the house, so the
chicks can go out as soon as old enough
and the weather-will permit.
�n the northwest corner '(Jj the house
build a furnace and place a two-inch
pipe running through this furnace and
along the north side of the house and
back, about 8 to 12 inches from floor.
Over this pipe build a frame and lay
some boards.
Hang a blanket in front.,
This can be divided into three or four
parts by movable partitions, making a
good hover for the different sized chicks.
Have east end of pipes two inches higher
than west end, and have a hole there to
fill with water.
Fop mites I use a whitewash, or coal
oil emulsion, containing a little cru,
carbolic acid, and.spray on with a pump.
'

as broil
A neat, thrifty profit, in
of a close-shaved profit, if any
had I been compelled to sell eggs

brought
ers

and

around 50 cents each

frys.

stead
at all,
at the low prices.
Another feature of the Buffs, and I
believe the Buff varieties stand alone in
this matter, as soon as they are feath
ered you can quite accurately tell as to
how they are going to be when matured,
while many varieties cannot be told un
til they are more developed in feather
ing. Being able to tell this at an early
stage enables one to cull out early all
unpromising ones at a good price for
market just at the time the market is
ripe or at its best in prices and demand.
This leaves one with only his best to
keep through the hot summer months
and during the time that the price of
feed is at its highest.
I find my favorites are' not fliers
they are not wild and scary, and prefer
their own home to roaming far away to
nest and brood in hidden and secluded
places.. When I say that they are not
:roamer� I do not mean that they are not
hustlers, but to have hustlers does not
mean that they should roam a mile from
home to neighbors' flocks 01' hog lots to
carry home every disease that may be
found on your neighbor's farm.
'Their feathers do not soil easily. They
are an easy variety to judge; that is, to
tell when you have a good buff bird.
Their feathers should be a solid buff
If they are not,
over their entire body.
�you know you still lack a perfect-colored
you strive to improve each
,bird and
:year. I mean that one does not need to
.be an expert poultry judge to be able
to tell if you are improving your flock
When I say they
as the years go by.
should be a solid buff I do not mean
that they are not full-blooded if they
not so.
are
They, like many other
breeds, are "man made."
They were
originated by crossing the White and
Barred .Rocks
and Buff Co chin-the
Barred and White to give type and
shape, and the black in the Barred to
'offset the white in the White Rock and

give a better chance for the buff
of the Buff Cochin to be reproduced.
The breeders of the Buff Rocks have
made as rapid strides in the perfection
of their favorites as any other in the
same
length of time. 'Tis true that
there are still many chicks that show
black or white, or both, from breeding
back, but you will find this also in lllany
In the Barred Rocks,
older varieties.
for instance, even among fine specimens,
often appears the telltale black feather
of the Black Java ancestry.
Now, while I have dwelt long enough
on the color of the variety of Buff Rocks,
breeders should remember that the color
merely makes the variety and that the
shape makes the breed, and that their
Buff Rocks should have the Rock type,
which is even more than the color in es
sentials, for it is from the type that we
get the laying shape and also weight.
While mentioning the word "weight,"
I am reminded that the nearer you keep
to the standard requirements in weight
the 'better will be the general results.
The breeding of vel;y heavy birds to very
heavy ones year after year increases the
entire weight, but I believe at the' ex
pense of egg production. The last stand
ard changed the weight of the pullets
A pullet that will
from 6! to 6 pounds.
weigh 6! pounds at the early poultry
shows in December, unless she is a very
early hatched one, will weigh more than
the standard calls for as a hen, which
should be 7! pounds.
In conclusion, it is with the Buff Rocks
as 'with other breeds, it is in getting a
good strain to begin one, from one who
knows the breed, and then in keeping
your best and breeding to your best, or
the best you can afford to buy, that
brin�s results. It is not quantity but
quahty a poultryman should always
And to have quality you
strive for:
must know your birds as individuals,
and not merely as a flock. If you have
drones, get rid, of them on the market;
Let's
if you have weaklings, kill them.
do all we can to help make this noble
breed better each year.

thus
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Best Breed of Chickens.
MR. EDITOR-I have noticed for some
time the discussion of the "best breed
qucstion" in these columns, until I feel it
�y ho�or bouI_Jd duty to settle the ques
tion WIth as httle bloodshed as possible.
When one comes to the point of choos
ing a breed he is only too apt to choose
a breed because of some breeder's
highly
inflated claims, without the slightest idea
of the characteristics of that particular
breed.
After a siege of the' hen fever
which has held the writer as a victi�
for some ten years, I feel safe in claim
ing that there is no best breed, because
it is, the feed and care that makes the
best breed possible.
The. writer, .after. several experiments,
has pmned hIS faith to Single Comb
White Leghorns, not because they are
the best breed, but because we like
them.-"FLINCH."

Egg-Eating Hens.
H. E. Turch, Ellinwood, Kan., writes
8S follows:
"My boy has started in the
I
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poultry business on a small scale, -raising
the Rhode Island Red chickens.
The
hens had just
�ommenced laying good
when the boy dlscovered something get
ting the eggs, and found it was the hens
.eating them. Can ·you tell me any' way
to stop it, without using the ax?
The
hens are too valuable to kill."
The most effective way to stop hens
from eating eggs is to cut off the ends
of their beaks.
Care should be taken,
however, not to cut too deep, as this
would

cause

bleeding.

By

the time the

beaks,have grown out the hens will have
outgrown the egg-eating' habit.
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HORSE BREEDING IN KA·N"SAS'
�

breeder who-has use 'for his
great advantage, as it is

.Alex-

Galbraith

as

presldent,of

·the

Association wrote • VerJ'
able letter showing the breeding of •
easy for the mare to earn her way and
so-caned grade Pereherens, and provec1.
still raise a foal To this end the foal
must early be taugh� to eat and be left
beyond a question of a doubt, tb8.t .BeV
eral of the horses were sired by pure�bre.
in a safe place with plenty of food
while the mare is at work. When run
Olyde and Shire stallions. So, in defe.Be
of the Shire horse, will say -that in near
ning' with larger horscs, a creep may be
ly if not all of these great Clydesdale
arranged for foals to run under to a
victories, Shire geldings have been .shown :
box of grain which the 'larger horses
One of the so-called Clyde' geldings, r
cannot reach.
Young foals with plenty
whose name was Tom, that won f.int
of exercise will not eat too much and
the International in. 1908, WJLll '. I
should-be allowed all they will eat. They at
grade Shire, bred by Robert Burgess of
can take care of a large amount of pro
Winona, Ill, This horse was. shown by
.tein food and make' good use' of it in
Morris & Co. in grade Shire class, .ana
and
bone
muscle,"
expert
My
producing
first prize also over all other
won
and
oats
is
favor
of
in
alfalfa.ineal,
�nce
Another grand .Shire gelding
breeds.
half and half by bulk and mixed in a
bred by l\{r. Ashburger of Arthur, nl.,
with
the
the
box.
grain
Diluting
It is a
was shown in the Morris team.
ground alfalfa adds to its digestibility.
have' beea
Shire
that
fact
geldin,gs
the
ten
from
in
Fed
this way
days old,
shown for years with the Morris & Co.'.
foal may be weaned without any inter
horses at Chicago._ Shire breeders claim,
ruption "in its growth.
and justly so, that they are entitled to
The first year in pasture is not
fair understanding before the hone.
a
enough to produce the best type of
The Shire horse
breeders of America.
horse-so They should have grain as wen
is proving his worth if the markets for
Raised in this way the colts
as pasture.
high-class draftera are anything to go
will have to be separated from the fillies
by. Just let the horse buyer know you
when about one year old, but the colts
have some Shire geldings for sale aJld
run together until nearly two years
may
you will receive a price that is seldom
At two years of age draft colts
old.
reached by any other breed. Some sales
do
raised
fillies
and
may
light
properly
of pure-bred Shires will be of interest
themselves
benefit
to
work with only
Mr.
to readers of KANSAS FARMER.
J.
and thus become self-supporting.-Dr.
one of the wealthiest
J.
John
Mitchell,
Stock
T. Axtell in Report of Kansas Live
men in
Chicago, has started to 'breed
Registry Board,
Shires, and the prices of some of these
Dan Patch at
horses are as follows:
About the. Shires.
$10,000; the champion mare, 'Shelford
I
of
issue
In your
February 10, 1912,
Pride, at $2,500.; one of Dan Patch's 'fillr
read an article entitled "The Clydesdale
foals at $1,600; Bellingborough Belle at
let
other
On the Farm," and .. like many
$6,200; Lady Bollam at $4,000; Colham
ters written in the interests of the
Cham at $4,200. Mr. George McCray of
breed, the idea is conveyed that the
Fithian, Ill., has been buying the beat
Clydesdales have swept evcr;rthing be
Shires money can buy. .At)lis ·Iast sale
fore them at the International Live
Mr. Fowler, who owns a very large farm
Stock Show, and that it is hardly
in Illinois, bought Wrydeiand's Sun
worth while for competing breeds to
shine at $3,000 and paid $7,000 for CO.
show there any more. All these honors
The above prices for
ham Surprise.
are claimed to have been won by grade
pure-bred Shires speak for themselves,
and pure-bred Clydes. I will say, in all
showing that the grand old breed .of
fairness, that grade Shire geldings could
English draft horse is coming into its
be shown with Clydes and the general
own in this country.-SAMUEL GU'1'T.A.N,
such.
Some
them
as
public would accept
Wakefield, Kan.
six years ago. the Pereheron. geldings
shown at Chicago were winning almost
There is more money in a currycomb
everything hung up, and it began to
and brush thun some farmers know of.
look serious for breeders of Clydesdales.
mares

.

ha,s

a

Clydesdale

<

as

and action have their market value only
when combined with proper disposition,
size and soundness to make them useful.
Hundreds of mares are unfit to breed
at all on. account of size, balky or nerv
ous dispositions, or hereditary unsound
If such mares must be bred, let
nesses.
them raise mules and thus end their

A neighbor friend of mine raised
foals from one standard mare and
all from the same sire, but no' two of
the seven were near errough alike to
make .� matched pair -., They were all
sizes, colors, and shapes; some: were
gray,.s9me black, and some sorrel. They'
simply followed the rule of heredity and
represented. their mixed ancestry.
In -our .draft breeds this is. different.
Many of our breeds have followed a cer·
tain line through so many generations
of ancestors that were practically alike
in size, shape, and dispositi'on that the

things.
seven
.

brceding. The very best mares .!Iore none
too good, and are certainly the most
profitable, for breeding purposes. The
uniform
purer her breeding, the more
and valuable is the progeny.
Choosing the sire is, however, where
most mistakes are made. Line .breedlng,
as a rule, is safest and best, for when
what
you cross breeds it is a lottery
The road horse and the
you will get.
draft horse are so different in structure
that one would better stick to one or
the other, as a mixture is likely to be a
There are ex
misfit for either place.
ceptions, but they cannot be depended
You are probably limited in
upon.
choosing the dam, but in your choice of
a
sire you have much greater range.
Above all, choose a good -pure- bred sire.
Remember the individual himself counts
one-'half-his family counts for
for

offspring

be

.

,

accurately depended
be done ex
on both

never

ancestry
.

Another neighbor, owning

a

weil-bred

-

Percheron mare, bred her for a number
of years to a registered Percheron of
the same color, arid the mare and the
foals were almost exact duplicates of one
another.
It cannot be otherwise when
tha.Indivlduals are alike and a long line
of ancestry have all been the same.
More foals are lost from infection of
the cord than from: an other causes to
gether. _The symptoms do not always

to the cord, and the real cause
The
of death is often not suspected.
foal when a few days old begins to
droop and lie around; the joints often
swell, and in a few days death takes
place. The death was from infection,
but there is so little trouble apparent
at the cord- that it is often overlooked.
Prevention consists in having the foal
come in a clean grass
paddock or on
clean straw in a box stall, and espe
cially in keeping your finger nails oft'
the cord until it is dried. In lifting the
foal, the hands under the abdomen come
in contact with the freshly torn cord,
and finger nails are always full of poi
sonous germs.
Dusting the cord with
borax and tying it up in absorbent cot
ton is a simple, safe way to care for it.
The cord may be wrapped in the pure
absorbent cotton without being touched

point

the other half.
Horses do not breed what they are as
'individuals, but at least half depends
If one is large and
upon their ancestry.
another small, the foals will vary in the
If one. laa drafter and one
snme way.
a trotter, the mixture will crop out in
of the offspring.
This is why grades will not do for
A certain grade may be as good
sires.
individually as a certain pure-bred sire,
but from all experience and from all
laws of heredity he will not be so reg
Do not be
ular nor so good a sire.
fooled by one or two of his get; half of
them may be good, but they are sure
to be the exception.
Outcroppings of

some

v.

can

But this can
cept with pure-bred
sides.

upon.

only

--

'

speed alone and his ancestors are of all
shapes, sizes and colors; so his offspring
'is necessarily irregular In" all these

well as in every ot!l.er
place, the first and most important con
sideration is that of the ancestors' of
the foal. The value of a horse is largely
its usefulness.
Beauty of form, style

In Kansas,

his mixed ancestry are sure to appear.
The standard-bred horse cannot be
said to be a fixed type. He is bred for

by

the

fingers

at alL

'
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Which
Tire?
The

No-RilD-Cut Tire

No Oversize

10% Oversize
This is the Goodyear No-Rim
the
the hookless tire
Cut tire
oversize tire.
The tire that cuts tire bills in
-

-

two.

More than one mill ion have
been tested out, on some 200,000
As a result, this tire out
cars.
·��lIs any other tire that's made.

Our Patent Type

Passing Type

slipped to the opposIte
They curve outward then,

sides.
not

ia

ThIs Is the old type-the hooked
base tire-which No-Rim-Cut tires
displacing.

Save 48· Per Cent
No-Rim-Cut t ire s are 10 per
cent larger' than these old·type
tires. And that 10 per cent over

ward.

are

Should the ·tire become wholly
or partly deflated it rests on a

is

rim as the
No-Rim-Cut tire, but the flanges
must be set to curve inward.

We control by patents the only
make a practical tire of
That is why the de
this type.

23 per cent of these tires become
rim-cut by these curved-in flanges.
wasteful and
Yet these tires
worrisome, and of lesser capacity

age.

mand for tires that

-cost

the same
Rim-Cut tires.

cent.

rounded
Rim-cutting
edge.
thus made impossible.

.

way to

centers on

can't rlm-cut

the Goodyear tire.

It is

on

the

.

same

-

.

as

Goodyear No

In the base of this tire run six
flat bands of 126 braided wires.
rrhese make the tire base un
stretchable.

The tire can't come off, because
nothing can force it over the rim
flange. Yet it removes, by re
moving a rim flange, like any

They save in addition the ruin:
of rim-cutting, which is 23 per,
Tens of thousands of motorist.·
have proved that these tires cut
their tire bills right in two. And.
the demand for these tires. in thei
past 24 months, has increased b�
500 per cent.

Oar 1911 Tire Book-based 011
Uyqnof�emUml�I�M

quick-detachable tire.

This tire doesn't hook to the
So your removable
rim flanges.
�ges are s imp 1 y reversed-

size, under average conditions.
adds 25 per cent to the tire mile

With

or

Without Non-Skid Treads

with facta you Ibould know. Ask
us to mail it to you.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY� AKRON, OHIO
Branche. and Agencies in 103 Principal Cities

We Make All Kind. of Rubber Tire., Tire Ac:c:eaaoriea and Repair OutRte

�============�======================================================�
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1 �(){)1r SPANISH PEA'NUTS
B;v

,

W.

M.

J A RD IN E.

K.

S.

A.

c.

Last week Kanaa. Farmer printed an Illustrated article about tlte value
of Spanieh peanut8 WI a feed tor live stock.
The article waa written by H. )rI.
Cottrell, a tormer Kansas farmer, who should know what he Is recommend
Mt. Cottrell urged a trial of this ielfUme.
Ing to the farmert! of this section.
The editor now presenta the views on the peanut Question ot thr.e wrlterll who
are tamillar with our conditions, and I am sure their remarks will be read with
You will note that each thinks well enough of the plant to warrant
Interest.
glvlq It a trlal.-EcUtor.
,

The Spanish peanut is

A farmer's

reasons

for buying

a

Mitchell car

a rather hardy
of the peanut family, and if any
variety of peanuts will succeed under
eendttlons obtaining in western Kansas
it will be this one. Its performance in
western Texas and in scattered districts
throughout the Southwest at least war
rants giving this legume a thorough trial
in our state. The department of agron
omy at the Kansas State Agricultural
College is distributing some 20 bushels
of seed peanuts among representative
dry-farmers with instructions regarding
methods of preparing the seed bed and
planting the seed. Another year we
hope .to have some first hand informa
tion on their
adaptabilitr to our condi
tions. Certainly we are m need of more

I
I
I
-

farmer needs

EVERY
automobile,·
II'

an

most II
•

i farmers

realize this and
many of them are buying

l,·11,.rl i!
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Of course, the man who lives In the country
doesn't have as good a chance to compare one
car with another as the man who lives in the
city, and so the farmer has to buy his automobile
largely by his faith in the maker. Every farmer
has faith in the -iamous Mitchell' wagons; he can
have the same faith in the Mitchell automobiles,
made by the ,same company.

•

'

cars.

Mitchell vehicles have given satisfaction' for
77 years]. they'll continue to do so for another
77 years.

•
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An automobile doesn't cost anything when it
is idle in the barn; you can't say this much for
horses. Buy a Mitchell car and see how many
comforts it adds to your life.

,'.I.

I".

l;' � I
,�� I

�I:

I

I

•
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The Mitchell 60 Horse

Power, 6 cylinder,
The Mitchell 4:8 Horse Power, 6 cylinder,
The Mitchell 35 Horse Power, 4 cylinder,
The Mitchell 30 Horse Power, 4. cylinder,
The Mitchell, 30 Horse Power, 4: 'cylinder,
Runabout, without top,

I

•

i'l

I

7

passengers, $2250

5 passengers, $1750
5 passengers, $1350
4: passengers, $1150
2 passenger

lit.

Whatever your needs, there's one for
Mitchell cars are beauties and service givers.

; I

$950
you

in

that

list.

,H.

II
•
•

"I
•

r.

'

Mitchell-Lewis Motor Company
Racine, Wisconsin
Kansas City Bran.ch: Sixteenth St. & Grand Ave
.
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With a Mitchell car you can save the time of
men and horses, and make trips to town, to
church, to the doctor and such things in onefifth of the time it would otherwise take.

'!I:�.
.

I

Mitchell cars are built for the man
who can't afford to inake a mistake.
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crops to grow on our dry
We will be extremely fortunate
if it is found that the Spanish peanut
will produce profitable yields under our
conditione of drouth.
One of the principal drawbacks' to
farming in the western third of this
state is due to the faet that we have
too few crops to grow-too many of the
farmers are putting all of their eggs in
one
basket.
They center their whole
endeavor on wheat production or the
growing of probably one other crop. We
need to grow a greater variety of crops,
not only in western Kansas, but in most
parts of the state-crops that can be
plantea at different times and that will
mature at different dates in order to
utilize teams and labor to better advan
tage and distribute the work better dur
ing the year instead of having it all pile
We need to have a
up at one time.
greater variety of crops because it is
very important that every acre of land
that we plant to a crop should be pre
pared in the very best manner possible
and at exactly the right time.
When
we put our whole farm down to wheat
or to milo, or to any other single
crop,
it is impossible to do this, but. when we
divide it into three or four fields to
grow as many different crops that do
not require to be planted at the same
time or harvested at the same date, we
can more Dearly approach ideal farmiDg
The dry-farmer above all
conditiODS.
other klnds of farmers must perform
each operation at exactly the right time,
because a very little mistake often spells
failure.
I am rather confident that w� are
going to find the Spanish peanut, the
MexiclUl bean and cowpeas fairly profit
able crops to grow in western Kansall.
These legumes once introduced into our
farming system out there will add ma
terially to the stability of that country
for farming purposes.
What tests we
have conducted with cowpeas and Mexi
can beans show them to be drouth re
sistant and adapted, if planted properly
and given reasonable cultivation.
The
peanut promises to be equally as resist
ant to drouth, if not more so.
I would not advise farmers to plant a
large acreage to peanuts this year or
until we can experiment a little with
them, as we are 'doing now, but I eer
would not discourage any farmer
who is in a position to do so from plant
ing a few acres neal' his house, 01' wher
ever he can get his land into fit condi
tion.
He will not need to have special
machinery to do this if he grows them
on a small scale.
He can raise a few
hogs and let them harvest the crop.
Peanuts make excellent hog feed, and
the hogs can root them right out in the
field after they are mature.
Also, pea
nuts make rather good eating for the
family during the winter months, either
baked 01' green.
To
grow
peanuts successfully the
ground should be prepared in about the
same way that it is prepared for corn.
It should be free from trash and stub
ble and contain as much moisture as
possible at the time of planting. Ground
to be planted to peanuts this spring
should be plowed at once and the plow
followed immediately by the disk and
harrow.
During the remainder of the
spring, until planting time, such culti
vation as is necessary to keep down
weeds and the ground in good tilth
should be given. Inasmuch as peanuts
do not start their growth readily until
the soil becomes thoronghlv warm, it is
v�ry important that they h.; planted in

'.

lands.

.

�
I
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When you spend as much money as you have
spend to get a good automobile, you want to
be sure you aren't maklna a mistake in the car
you select.
to

clean ground, so that weeds are
kept
back or so that the soil is not exhausted
of the early moisture that should be'
used in starting the
peanuts.
The most practical way of
planting
peanuts is in the pod. They are too
small to shell-it would require too much
time and is too expensive. When
planted
in the pod, however.
they should be
soaked about 36 hours and then planted
immediately. -'bout the first of June
is the best ana surest time to
plant
this crop, though this .date
may vary
according to weather and Boil moisture
conditions.
I would recommend that
they be planted in rows about three feet
apart and in hills 12 to 15 inches apart
in the row.
Planting at this diatance
will require about a bushel of seed to
the acre. Level planting or
planting in
shallow lister furrows is recommended
for western Kansas. Unless
special ma
chinery is on hand it will be necessary
to plant the peanuts by hand or with a
corn drill or lister with
special plates.
Under no circumstances allow the soil
to dry out before the peanuts are
planted. The kind of stand obtained
will be determined'
largely by the amount
of moisture that is present at the time
of planting.
Plant the seed about two
01' three inches
deep. Thorough cultiva
tion should be maintained and continued
until the pods begin to form.
During
the later cultivations the soil should be
thrown towards the plants to
provide
loose earth in which the pods
may grow
and develop. The
crop should be harvested
before frost.
The usual method of do
this
is
to plow the vines out and
ing
separate them from the pods by hand.
An ordinary plow with moldboard re
moved is a satisfactory
implement for
this purpose. The vines can be placed
in small cocks to cure and then atacked.
Seed of Spanish peanuts could
probably
be obtained from reliable seed houses.

type

.

,

tainl�

J. H. Frandsen, dairyman of
Nebraska
Experiment Station, says: "The Span
ish peanut gives considerable
promise as
a drouth
resisting plant. It has been
with
grown
splendid results in the south

states.
There seems to be little
doubt but that it can be grown as far
north as southern Nebraaka. It is well
to keep in mind that this
is, pre-emi
nently a southern pint, and does not
adjust itself very well to conditions in
the extreme north. It must also be reo
membered that this plant can not be
grown with SUCC6U in a wet or heavy
soil.
As far as I can ascertain it re
quires a loose, sandy soil.
"This plant will be thoroughly tested
and tried out at our North Platte sub.
station and also here in Lincoln this
year. I shall be very glad indeed to see
that you get information
regarding these
tests that will be made here this
coming
ern

summer.

,

"I think that it will be
very desirable
to induce a few dairymen in different
localities of the state to test it out in
a small
This in connec
way this year.
tion with the
thorough test that we expeet to give it ought to
us

give

pretty

definite information on which to base
conclusions for the coming years. Until
these tests have been
carefully made I
would suggest that we
rather

proceed

slowly.

"Regarding the feeding of peanuts,
will say that there
certainly is no doubt
but what they can be fed with
splendid
results in connection with corn, and most
of the other available feeds in this
state."
A. L.

Haecker, formerly dairyman of
Experiment Station, writes:.

Nebraska

"I have your letter
asking about the
Spanish peanut, I have heard of this
plant, but have never had any experi
ence, or, in fact, have never
the

subject

given

From Mr. Cot
any attention.
trell's deseription, the
plant is of great
commercial value as a
fora-ge and hay
crop, and I have no doubt will be found
of great value in many of the southern
states, possibly in western Nebraska. I
do not think it can
compete with alfalfa
for hay or forage, but 110 doubt it will
where
alfalfa will fail.
grow
At any
rate, it would be most advisable for our
western friends to
try it out."
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Lawis' ·Lya is thl Slao.dard Lya
and has baan for Half a"· Cantury
mLL.

could not dislodge
raised by the many packers of lye,
THE CLAMOR that might be
millions of Americans who, from their grandmothers'
this fact from the minds of the
Lewis lye.
days, have known and used
attained a great detnaJ?d for use as �(
many years paSt has graduaDy
Lewis'
during
that
Lye
fact
The one single

HoC

Pre,entive for

Cholera and Worms and

as a

Oeneral

HoC

Conditioner

in the hope of taking over
enter the commercial lye field
has led many small concerns to
these concerns have come to you
demand for Lewis' Lye. Some of.
statements untrue.
part of the popular
to
your patronage by
and making their claims
patronage
for
your
asking

LJ� Qlaslion

aboullhil whole
W. wanl JOU 10 know Ihe Trulh
WANT to impress indeh1>ly on your
mind the fact that Lewis' Lye is man
ufactured by the Pennsylvania Salt
conManufacturing Company, the first
commercial
a
to
world
place
cern in the
and even to this
on the market (1854)

WE
lye

concern
day the only lye manufacturing
its own product under its own

selling

label and guarantee.

mind' the
We want to impress indelibly upon your
marked lye in the whole
trade
other
that
every
fact
Salt Manufacturing Com
market except Pennsylvania
concerns who buy-here
or
men
sold
is
by
pany Lye
it in drums at
and there, hit and miss-bulk lye-buy
it in cans, stick a label on
put
can,
lowest
they
prices
the
and lay claim to suPeriority.
the can and then come out
to you whether you
We want to put it squarely up
mark and the label of the
trade
the
on
prefer to rely
Company, which has
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing
men have been alit'e.
most
than
business
longer
been in
manufacturer
mark and label which a
or on the trade
has
put on his
market
overnight
the
coming into
lye.
package of low-grade
to you whether you
We want to put it squarely up
Pennsylvania Salt Man
would choose to depend on the
makes and sells its own
ufacturing Company which
who
man
buys his product from
the
product or on
responsibilities cease the
unknown makers whose
into his packages.
moment their output has gone
that
this
paper must realize
of
reader
Every
maintained its domina
Lewis' Lye attained and
America over a period
tion of the lye market of
of quali�
a century on the basis
half
than
more
of
nothing in the world but quality.
and

Company,

The Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing chemists in
manufacturing
ranking among the largest
at aU times a great staff of
the world, maintaining
chemists experimenting year after
expert analytical
than to

after year for no other purpose
year and year
at all times and better
maintain the quality of Lewis' Lye
never misrepresented its
it just so far as possible-has

product

teU you that Lewis' Lye is the pur
ever produced we stand
est, htghest-grade lye
to
our resources back of us,
all
with
ready
prove it.
families all over America
The farmers and farmers'
for generations in their
Lewis'
Lye
been
using
who have
for
general cleaning pur
soap,
for
making
hog feed,
Lewis' Lye
ask us for any proof. Using
poses, don't
the.
they know its quality is always
year after year
have never
varies.
never
They
that its strength
When

we

.

same,

questioned its purity.
'Vhen we say Lewis' Lye is

1'IIe Quaker Is on Every caD
de
Do not accept iDferior�
yeo
LeWIS'
lYe when you CAn get
on the
Quaker
black
!:oak for the
Lewis'
can-that'. the sign of
L�t;:

10�·�L

stren.....
the guarantee of greatest
that eveqr
and purity,,.!he guarantee
BETTER..
U!'IIFORMLY
caD

is

At Your Grocer's, lOc

a

splendid hog

it is an excellent pre
conditioner, when we say
and worms and other
ventive for hog cholera
base this statement not merely
hog diseases, we
test. but on the long experiences
on laboratory
America who have v. ritten
of hog raisers allover
cholera
to tell how they have kept
us voluntarily
from their droves
and other hog diseases away
Lewis' Lye in their feed,
the use of a little

value of lye
in hog/eed rests
en�y in the

THE

potash (or lye) con
tents. Every farmer

knows and has always
his hogs. It used
known that wood ashes are good for
fed wood ashes to his
to be that nearly every farmer
farmer today
bogs. but the progressive and intelligent
which gives him
/mows that pure lye is the one product
ashes and needed by
the element found in wood
is more convenient
the hogs and he knows that it
to hogs.
beneficial
more
and
use
to
be
Now then, the ooly possible difference
another is the differ
tween one kind of lye and
and uniformity •.
ence in their strength, purity
.

the

Through all our years of experience in
had
lye and with all the resources we have
that we should have
to work with, it is only natural
it is only
developed the best manufacturing processes;
manu.

facture of

the
we should have learned how to make
in the wprld and
strongest, purest and most uniform lye
and we are making the strongest
we have learned how
world and that
and purest and most uniform lye in the
and say that
is the only reason we can come to you
whether
Lewis' Lye is the best lye to use on the farm,
other purpose.
for feeding hogs, making soap or for any
nor
Lewis' Lye is NOT specially prepared for hogs,
nor for any
isjt specially prepared for soap making
other one of its several uses, and let us here clearly,
impression
definitely and finally wipe out any

natural that

mind by the
which may have been createdPn your
advertised lye to
statements of some packers of
th.eefiectthattheyprepare by "secret processes"
lye for use in feeding hogs.
a

"special"

no such special lye for hogs.
for
If there were any reason for making a special lye
were any way of making a special lye
there
if
or
hogs
for hogs, the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company
would have marketed such a product long years ago.
but the
We could have prepared a special label for hogs
Lewis'
contents of the can would have been just simply
that's all you want for your hogs.

There is

Lye-and

That
You want the best lye your money can buy.
that you want the strongest. and purest and
the same,
most uniform lye, the lye that's always
whose makers
whose high quality never varies, the lye
and
back it themselves, put their name on the package
and
stand back of it as a guarantee of its superiority,
It's
there is just one lye that answers to that descnption.
Lewis' Lye, standard for half a century.
Read the instructions for feeding Lewis' Lye to hogs
Now read
can to every barrel of feed.

means

-one-quarter

instructions on the "Specially prepared secret pro
barrel of feed."
cess" lye for hogs-"One·haif can to a
out and decide which lye you want to use.

the

Figure�t

The
We haven't any fight on with anybody.
Salt
Manufacturing Company
Penn8ylvania
don't
doesn't enter into controversies, bat we
of
want to see the progressive hog-raisers
America hoodwinked by impossible claims and
assertions.

by

••t and mo.t uniform lye;
than becau.e It Ie the pure.t; .trong
In whom you can put
the
manufactur.r;
of
r
••
pon.lblllty
backed by the
and b.cau •• It Ie
no scheme ..
No
dl.......
premium;
or hOI
of faith; I. the .af••t pre"entlve
every ounce
The' Quak.r I. on .v.ry c ....
Iroc.r.
from
It
your
Order
the world.
.. u.t the best Iy. In

Lewis'

Lye for

no

other

rea.on

PENN'A.
'IANUFACIURINO COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA,
SALT
PENNSYLVANIA
.anufaoturlnl Cheml.ts

,�
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These Ownen' CertBiaIy

Think So

And their reports of every-d�y field tests form the
buyer's guide you can-get, Thousands of such lettem
I'surest us
&'each
yearly. Maybe we can name, some one nearby,
and you can talk it over with Ilim. Ask us. Anyway-read
.the following. letters and write the signers:-

,

I

'

.

,

,

(t-�

'Oron' B. P. '1'N,""_Aulr11st 1909.1 bourht
one of your tractors and used it very eatilllactorily in. threshlnr ripe. After that 'it
broke black, waxy sod so well I purchased
three more. Broke all winter. prepared
around'for seed bed In the sprinll'. anll_1n
the fall of 1910 used all four In -threshlnr
with lI'ood, results. In Dec.. 1910 I purchased anotner Hart-Parr, and in 19111 two,
more. For our work, both plowinll' and
threshlnll'. I think Hart-Parr tractors the'
,best on the market; and for farm work
adviSe anyone to Investill'ate them thorcly
before orderinll' elsewhere.
A. P. BORDEN. Pierce. Tn.
Bmw 2'...... Rlto",mmd,d-Am

one I6-lncb' plow
over sooo bushels
ofrralnandthetractorll'avepowersteadier
than ateam. Pull or empty, It runa at the
same speed. Hnve nlways run it m:rselI
and find it very simple.
'EHE BROCK CO., Ma:rworth, WJO, ;
'

-,

_

.

""'4 lfi'or ',,�Slnce July. ZgIC I bave
over t6ooo. which pays for the trae·
tor. its repairs and runninll' expenses. and
leaves me a nice little sum. It has plent,.
of power. both In traction and belt. It's
always ready-no waits for steam and water
-and with cheap kerosene for fuel it costl
about half the coal the steam would.
SEVERT LIABO, Irene. S. Do

earned

,

j

FIELD TESTS· �t:tl:.�,

Actual
prove absolutely' that the Hart-Parr does more downright hard work
Anditloses less time from
sod-than

They

-

�

(jet Your

anadian Home
/Tom tAe

_

.�

Canadian. Pacific

fir�t

'

,

an

alfalfa

or

a

rye

.

look up.

'

We believe from our- correspondence
that a �ood many readers believe the
King' drag in the improvement of dirt
.roads is being worked overtime by the
farm and news press. It may be inter
esting to Kansans to know that Kan
sas. papers are not printing one line,
where the papers of Missouri, Iowa and
Nebraska print ten. May be the roads
of those states need the King drag worse
than those of Kansas. It is a good im
plement, properly used, and we can well
afford to use it as occasion requires.

who built the first of such silos, and
How
he is' pleased with the results.
ever, he has built his silo substantially,
using 'good lumber, tarring inside and

out, and lining the inside with three-ply

which also is tarred.
He will
the outside with lap or drop sld
ing. What Mr. Harris has done and
will do with his silo proves our point,
namely, that this silo must be built just
as well as possible to be effective and
durable.
Our article took exception to
the talk a lumberman made that it could
be erected of any old lumber, lined with
building paper, that the outside need
not be covered, etc. To build cheaply is
often necessary, but when the matter of
-only $50 to $100 stands between .a dura
ble structure and a makeshift it is ad
visable to erect' the durable if at 'all pos·
If you know you are building
sible,
only temporarily, well and good. You
then know what to expect.

roofing
cover

,

J. M. B., It Pawnee Rock, Kan., sub
:-In toughest turf or
anyotherbuitt.
scriber, says he gets many valuable
because expert ,anti repair
ideas from KANSAS FARMER, and asks if
bre�e because correctly constructed-and
centers oftlJe Northwest. Uses
alfalfa will grow' on a sandy soil of
(servia u available in t'Wl11ty greatfarming
only.
cheapest KEROSENE. 30, 40, 60 and 80 B. H. P. Your ne<w 1912 tata/og 18
An exchange says: "If we are to in
eight inches which is 'underlaid with
ready. Shallwesendit?
crease largely the agricultural acreage
pure sand and with sheet water at a
of the country it must be in the semi
depth of three to six feet. We do not
believe a trial with alfalfa on such soil
arid regions, where plants must be
is worth while.
We do not think the
grown with the very minimum of mois
ture.
We have at least 300,000,000 or
necessary plant food is in the soil. Be
sides, the water is too near the sur
850,000,000 acres of land in this country.
face.
Alfalfa does not do well when
that some day ought to yield food for
water is nearer the surface than about
man and beast, but: which are now pro
ducing only a small amount of scattered six feet. Profitable alfalfa meadows
and stunted grasses., We are gradually exist where it is 80 feet to water, but
we know of none where the water is
finding varieties of plants and methods
of culture which meet the peculiar eondi
,near the surface. Alfalfa grows well on
nearly all good, well drained soils, but
:tions."
thrives best on a rich, sandy loam with
a permeable subsoil.
In our subscriber's
More cowpeas were grown in Kansas
section of the state sweet clover is be
last year than ever before in the history
The inquiry for cowpea
of the state.
ing successfully grown on the kind of
soil he describes, and he should Investl
seed this spring .indicates that a great
Cow
gate it. KANSAS FARMER contains much
many will this year be planted.
regarding sweet clover cultivation ·in
peas planted in the corn after the last
plowing will increase tlie tonnage for Kansus, and recently eontained informa
tion from L. H. Browne, Lakin, Kan.,
silage 15 to 20 per cent, and will greatly
increase the feeding value of the silage •. who has a quarter section in the Ar·
kansas Valley devoted to sweet clover.
The cowpea used in this
war will supply
We desire to hear from more sweet
the silage with the protem ordinarily
clover growers.
supplied by alfalfa hay to make the
silage a balanced ration. Cowpeas make
Several times recently in these col
a good catch crop of hay planted imme
umns we have referred to the value of
diately after harvest. There is an open
the disk. In our opinion this is one of
ing for the cowpea on every farm that
the most important of implements in
does not have plenty of alfalfa.
up- to-date farming.
Properly used it
will turn' more profit than any other
Much interest has developed during
...__..... HY FARM·on high-priced, worn-out lands when the tlchest'
tool. Improperly used it will result in
.the past two weeks in testing the ger·
virgin soil is waiting for Y0:t in Manitol!a, Saskatchewan
considerable loss.
The mere going over
mination of seed corn. KANSAS FARMER
and Alberta, the great Prairie Provinces of Western Can
early in December sounded the warning the ground with a disk harrow doesn't
ada? In many parts of the United States you have to,
on this subject.
of your, farm, as
Apparently eorn grow
necessarily mean that the farmer is de
spend as much money to fertilize an acre Western
Canada.
ers thought their seed would germinate,
riving any benefit from it, nor does it
a fresh rich, virgin acre will cost YClU in
mean that he isn't.
The farmer must
but at this late date have discovered
the
world
in
best
for
the
of
wheat
The
$100(1
prize
understand the relution of moisture to
In many localities bankers
otherwise.
at the
was awarded to a Western Canada farmer
the soil and growth of the plant and
and business men have made investiga
New York Land Show.,..-farmers on our lowwhat is necessary to conserve moisture.
tions and revealed the truth, with the
priced lands won first, second and third prizes
This is essential to the farmer's great
result that many seed corn meetings
for wheat in competition with the world.
est success, no matter where he farms.
have been held for discussion of the sit
Go where you too can prosper, where you wtll find perfect
Plants require food, water, and air.
Next year, whether or not we
uation.
health, where you can earn a farm and a home, lit a' few years'
These must be given in the right
time at most-many farmers have paid for their farms wit!! ,�ne
experience conditions detrimental to the
to
make
a'"
amounts to nourish the growing plant.
best quality of seed corn, let us gather
crop-s-where it does not take a lifetime of. drudgery
competence and where energetic effiorts br�ng Jiches quickly.
Before the seed is deposited in the
seed in the field and properly dry and
store and make a germination test in
ground the seed bed must be in the
c:
an
Different
proper
physical condition.
good season for next year's planting.
crops require special seed beds, but RS
to
a general rule the small
As soon as the snow disappears every
grain erops reo
farmer will be anxious to get into the
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company offers you, the finest
quire a shallow, finely pulverized seed
its lines at low figures, and
land
and
along
will
non-Irrlgated
bed
on top, and compact, firm soil un
fields. Planting time for everything
lrrlgated
to grain growing, to
on long terms of payment-lands adapted
_.J._!l!!SiiiliIIElI
On account
derneath.
be on at once this spring.
Larger crops such as corn
poultry raising, dairying. mixed farming, and to cattle, hog, sheep
of this anxiety many fields will be
require a deeper seed bed. But in both
and horse raising-in the Prairie Provinces of Manitoba, Sas
cases moisture and air conditions must
worked too wet and much damage done
katchewan and Alberta. Select your own land. Decide w_hat ki�d
be carefully observed. Up to the present
the soil. The result of the hurry, too,
of farming you want to follow, and let the Canadian Paclfic Railclimate,
time the disk harrow has been the most
will cause poor stands. It will-pay to
way putyouon the road to fortune. Magnificent soil, good
1Il1(.1\
are
all
awaiting
wait until the ground is in condition to
good markets, excellent schools, good government,
practical implement for the farmer to
Interest
Company
and
a
Railway
Western
great
In
Canada;
)'ou
use in preparing a perfect seed bed.
work before going at it. It will pay to
It
Itlstobelp you to succeed. Is offerl�
has been demonstrated time arid time
let the seed bed get warm before plant
T'� best la.... '1---...;----------you the pick of the best.
BodIron
Book
on
Book
on
is beinz taken first. Don't walt. Ask for
again that farmers who thoroughly disk
ing. Growing temperatures are required
Alb,rta
Sllk.leh ••• n
M.nlloba
Ulustrated books and
our handsome
stubble immediately after the grain
before the seed will grow, and seed
(Make Bcrosslnthc"'llUU'CoPposltcthcbookwanted.)
!he
maps, with full Information, free. Write
ha rveatod, plow I). few weeks later,
and Investigate this great proposition
planted in cold, wet ground is very
I.JI.T1ool'lltoD Q.Do .. 1 AleDI, CANADIAN PACI1'IC
lS.
today. Address
disk the ground the next spring as soon
nULWAY, t:oloDlaalloa Doparta ...t; aaa Weo'
likely to rot before it germlnates, Your
Ad .... 8tHoI, Cblo"llOo
J.M. Thomton. General Agent
as they can get onto the field, and fol
own judgment is a good guide if you
y
Too often
low it up at intervals to keep a soil
will exercise that judgment.
,.mulch on the surface until sowing time,
we do things without thinking, and it
112 W. Adami St..
Addm;s
have harvested from 5 to 25 bushels
:
6is such action that frequently results
State....
FOR SALE-T_I.oI. in all BI'OIDI'" 1_ 'Town
more per acre than their neighbors who
in disappointment and trouble.
�
did not follow this method.
F. W., of Tonganoxie, advises KANSAS
In training the colt, remember that
FARMER that in his vicinity there were
his team-mate has nearly as much in
last year 29 of the 2x4 cribbed silos
BUGGY WHEELS':mfn':lt 18tt
fluence upon him as the driver.
Use a
built, This statement is made to cor
With Rubbor TIree.tlB.46. Your Wheel. Berubbor<el,
horse as a team·
.110,
110.10. llllal<. wbeoll ,,10 , ill. VOId. Topa
rect our report of two weeks ago when
c1ispositioned
good
\;
Ax1_
,,"5; ...
1Ib_, lUG; Repair Whool., 16.115;
mate, but not the slowest and stupidest
on Umbrella tree.
only three or four were reported. We
Buy 41reoL "'It tor Oata1ol 6 I
one
had a visit last week from Mr. Harris,
IrLIT mG&OBI WIUWt 00.. III." Iltoo QuIaaa&I, O�
you have.

'HART.
PARR CO.

-

Unless you have

pasture for the hogs, one of the first
things needing attention when ground is
ready to work is to provide for such
pasture. Pasture is as important today
to the hog grower as is corn. Why this
is so leaves no -ehanee for argument.
The right thing' is an alfalfa pasture.
If you do not now have it, set about get
ting one this season. An alfalfa pas
ture with Kafir or corn and a good
bunch of hogs on every farm will cause

things tc;?

.

pleased with'my Hart-Parr' Tractor-the
only machine on my ranch that is better
lbaDr.llcommended by the maker. I pulled-

,It'. The

.

hORes had faUed to pull
In this piece. Threshed

than

more

_

elrht 14·lnch piowaln aU of the aod ezcept
one piece. and pulled slz In that. Siz rood
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Cowpea

Seed.

'

Farmers aDd seedsmen who haYe New
Era; co�a seed for sale should �e
lG.Ns.u JF..t.Dll!!ll in advertiaillg same.
for such seed.

W� JlI�.v� plany �quiries

know how to ascertaln tons of hay In
Stack �8 20
round stack.
Example:
feet in diameter and 10 feet high to be
was spread
ginning of top, and if top
feet
out over full diameter would be 12
20 by 20 by .7854 equals
Multiply
high.
315.16.
Multiply 315.16 br 12, which
cubic feet
equals 3781.92, and which IS
in round stack of these dimensions. Well
settled prairie hay runs about 300 cubic
Divide 3781.92 by 30(),
feet to ton.
which results in 12.6 tons, contents of
method of figuring hay in
stack.

Any

at best

a

practical and' impossible.

close guess.

(

Alfalfa Seeding.
:Answering A. M., HUnter, Kan.: We
would not follow this spring's planting
this
of Kafir or sorghum' with alfalfa
fall. These two crops draw heavily on
be
the soil's 'moisture and the field will
fall
too dry for successful starting of
seeded alfalfa.. If your field was in
Kafir or sorghum last season, we think
the seed bed that
you could 80 prepare
would be suc
seeding alfalfa this spring
cessful. We are assuming that the soil
,

Unless' you;·need or can Use the straw
for fe,eding� 'leave as much as possible on
the field as stubble by binding or head-'

ing

We

locality.
prefer spring ,seeding.

Another
weather is one way.
method is to load the straw on the barge
in big loads in calm weather and un
These
load in rows behind the barge.

windy

then be scattered some windy
But the best way, I believe, ill for
Twb or
several farmers to' co-operate.
three header barges and one manure
spreader are required. The spreader is
kept going continually and the barges
haul 'the straw to it. The straw should
It can be applied
be sca'ttered thinly.
to all kinds of land."

,-ould

for Kansas Fields.

profitably

,It'. good becauae·.....
oneh... b\keD the trouble
to male it good.
�

'c'

.r

:

.

';

,

1,1

•

Farm?

Not Potatoes On Every
to see farmers bllying' po
tatoes, isn't it' Strl!onge that many fail
to grow enough for family use, ",nyway.
But it's true ill hundreds of caa.es" ri8ht
here in �ansas. Ii car of potatoes Un·
loaded in a certain amall town last De
cember was sold exolusively to far,mera
at the car. Another farmer in the same

Apply at
if quick results are desired.
the rate of 100 to 200 pounds per acre.
accord
Compute size of lawn and buy
form
ingly. This is sold in pulverized
and readily dissolves when the .rain
falls.
Apply dry and, if possible, just
before a rain. Other fertilizers are bone
meal, wood ashes, guano wood ashes,

Why

Que�r sight

neighborhood' grew enough potatoes
one,

ily

Well rotted manure is a good fertilizer
applied in the fall before the ground
freezes and the coarse raked off before
The editor is
the grass needs cutting.
with the use of manure on

through
his lawn, because every application gives
This spring
a fresh seeding of weeds.
have used nitrate of soda.

on

,

fam

acre, without irrigation, for his
He didn't have"to buy
of five.

a

spud until new potatoes, came.
The produce dealers in one county in
north central 'Kansas have-ahipped into
that county since July,: 1911, OVer 25
cars of potatoes, not counting smaller
shipments. It was a' bad potato season,
of course" and yet one farmer, in that
county raised

100 bushels of po
Six rowe 30 feet
acre.

over

tatoes from an
long in a town

lot in central Kallsas

produced enough potatoes for a small
In
family from August to Janua,ry.
1910, however, this same plot produced
24, bushels of good potatoes.

Why not a: state-wide movement for
"potatoes for the family"? Why should
not every farmer give more attention
to the matter of growing this staple
food t. Why not set aside a good half

-

,� Ilut".,.� � the � -� aelection, the cr_
� 'B.Iley crops'ia DOt'ready to be called Velvet until .,.
it baa bee.- thorouahly aged for two long year..
'

It ia this patient agin.that
FaR •• �.OfIIIee TIn., IDe.
One-ounce SaP. COflO.....
_t

lor ei6t11rf1ttp. Sc.

Velvet ita superior
8moothnes., 'mildnes. aDd

.pvea

to

meiloWneu-itafreedomfrom
all harshnea., bite and bura.

there should
every farm on which
be grown from 50 to 100 bushels of po
acre on

tatoes?

lime, phosphate.

we

,

.

day.

Feeding the Lawn.
J. S. B., Emporia, Kan., wants to
know what kind of fertilizer should be
Use nitrate of soda
used on his lawn.
,

Good Toba:cco
is notan accident

can

rows

per
This to sweeten sour soil.
shows acid.
All crops do better on a sweet soil than
soils.
Investigations Indicate
on sour
that larger yields of corn and some
containing
grains are obtained hi soils authorities
and
an abundance of lime,
advocate liming soils. In many sections
farmers are crushing limestone from
their own quarries for their own use.
Crushed limestone is an article of com
are sold.
merce, sold as fertilizers

'

stub

'

Send a sample of your limestone to
Kansas University, Lawrence, to get de
termination as to percentage of lime., It
is customary to apply about two tons
to lana which
acre
of limestone

'-

possible. ,a'be long

hundred pounds of humus will hold 150
pounds of water, while an equal weight
of poor, thin soil, devoid of humus, Will
hold only 40 pounds.
W. M. Jardine, agronomist, Kansas
Experiment Station, tells how this straw
best may be put back on the land: "Sev
eral" methods' for scattering straw may
be used.
Using the header barge in

Kan.:
Answering J. A. R., Winchester,

,

as

disposed of by disklng and
plowing. r:I:he str!l-W adds humus to the
soil and helps to conserve moisture. One

of this field is thoroughly water-soaked,
also that it is free from stalks and
trash, making a good seed bed possible.
Whether you should seed this spring or
thill fall will' depend upon what is most
successful in your

short

as

ble is easily

.

Lbnestone

·'·FARME:R.'

.

Toils in Rood Hay Suck.
John Van H., Glade, l{an., wants to

s�ack is

SAS'

the atraw .taw and stating that tho
straw should go back onto the land,
This advice is wise, but it is much more
ideal
euily giveD,' than foll�w�d.' ',.Th�.
disposition. of straw Is-to get it into the
feed IouI' �'ild bams 'liJ bedd�g and let
it gO b�,:qnto the fi.dd as manure. On
hundrea& of Kansas farms this is im-I

tin of thia genuinely
smoking tobacco from

Get
Careful of the

good,

Dynamite.

If you want to save labor and ex
or
pense in putting out your young
chard, use dynamite, but first be sure
do not mistake your purpose. Con

a

If he bam't it,
ask him to get it for J'OU
through his jobber, No need

,.our dealer.

you

to popular ideas, explosives are not
intended to take the place of spade or
auger, but to loosen the packed layers
beneath, and jar up the subsoil.

trary

-

_

to

bother

writing

UI.

.

Wasting Money on Roads.
"I
An Ellis County reader writes:
and think
am in favor of good roads,
that they could be made better at less
In this part of the country
expense.
the road overseer is appointed more on
account of friendship, and he improves
the roads where he travels, while other
I think a state
roads are neglected.
highway commission and good roads en
would be a good thing if they

It is dangerous to set trees in the
holes, just as they are left by the ex
When the charge is lowered
plosion.

and the roots grow !rrt() it, mak
the tree gr�'W ill water. Of course,
�he roots soon rot and the tree dies.
Experiments have been made at the
Kansas Agricultural College along thees
lines. At Hays a large number of trees
were tried out in this manner and it was

M'"-R.ru(%"

ChiCago

�ng

power, CJ'�dr
would have a
he Way some
the overseers and roads,
!'Q!J,ds ar� lieglected around her� is a

controllin�
...

to any COlin try.
township where its board

'shame and disgrace

''I know of a
about $4 per day when
pays the overseer
the law allows only $1.50 or $2 pel' day,
and those with teams who do the hard
work only get $3 per day.
''I think the work on the roads ought
to be systematized and work done on
all roads all over the township, taking
When the
care of the worst places first.
all
overseer was elected by the people
the roads were worked more than they
for
are now, and the boss only got $1.50
warning out to work and $1.50 for him
self, unless he worked ais team all day,

found that where no attention was given'
other than covering the roots in holes
made by the dynamite, a very great
'Where
died.
number
dynamite was
used and the pot 01' jug filled with soil,
they not only lived but did bet ter than
if the place had been made with a spade
alone.
Forty or 60 per cent dynamite
It
to the soil.
may be used, according
doesn't cost very much and the soil is

-$259' Motoreyele Given AWl
1912

7 Horse Power

Model

.

greatly

'

Disposing of Straw Stacks.
For years the agricultural press has
been urging that farmers do not burn

__

cavity

gineer

when he got $3.
''I would like to see laws passed that
would give us the best roads at the least
are too
expense, and those laws that
expensive and impractical repealed,

SPAULDING "

into the subsoil the dirt is torn from
the sides of the place where the dyna
mite was put, little of the force going
upward. This leaves a jug-shaped hole
Water collects in thil!
below the tree.

-

benefited.

A high grade, guaranteed durable
live rich red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint &, Varnish Co. of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer
at only 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,
a
This
is
paint
freight; prepaid.
worth considering
This is a reliable
farmer.
and now is paint season.

proposition

paint.

by

every
company
Try this

RId ... elUl11v. ollm .... the stel!
1l:ue18lorlllotoroycle. 191! modet. 7 ho... ., pO" ..., with wonderfnll!1>e8d,
AWA
JU8t the maehtne yon want. WE ABE GOING TO Gt'VE'1T
e ... tly operated,
rifles. and mruty other
ball
base
outftts,
of
sleds,
the easIest plan you ever heard ot. Four blcycleA. hundreds
thJ!I mntorcycle and be able to travel as t:Let R9 Y
P1"lzes 0.1510 g-lven. Just think what it will mean for you to hnve
n"l1 Moines,
••
..lab. Write toda7 (or our free olfer. PEOPLl!:'S CO.. 001 PopUlar BidS

Is an
TH!9
hills. and 18

low.,

April 6, ;1.912� 1,

bIV'E,STOCK
'Most Ellective ·Sp,ray. MiJttrtr� Known
For Orchard, Gaiden 01' POf:!ltry House
-

Will Not Injure

Vegetation.

.

,.
This claim which I make for Merey War Powdered
Lye as· a spra),
may be a new thought to you. but 1 know whereof 1
speak. because
1 speak from a lIfetfme of
experience. making test after test.
.1 want to say to you Mr. Farmer. that If
)'ou want to get the most oat ot
)'our ort)hard and garden you owe It to )'ourself to at once
carefg!� Investl.
gate and prove to your own complete satisfaction that Morey
Eo M,,!I"'.
War' Pow.
dared Lye wille..,terminat. 6u ••• in.ect., .ca/e or
.... aid.�
pe.'. which take the
profits from your pocket and that. unlike Paris areen and other
Eo 11,.-14.
mix·
sJlra,
will
nol
ar
••
,".loUa•• or poi.on or dwarl ,,,. ,,"rd.
turesl
eo�,
Moreove�,'
the dCPlllngs act as a fertilizer, enriching the
soli-Increasing the yield.
YOl1.can·bave absolute proof of this. First. read about the
experience of another the lIitter'
Ql'Inte4ibelow-then' go· to your local dealer and purcha�� a few cans of M.rry. War In
Powd.red
� anitglve It a eommon-sense trial. Acc.pl no
lu6.",u' •• If you want results.
•

.

it is cowardly to beat a horse," as
the horse cannot fight back, and may
never know' what the
whipping was for.
It never pays to break horses.

advocate too 'much

advertishlg, nor too
believe that with eonserva
tive judgment both the breeder and the
farmer will get good results in selling
their surplus stock or crops, as well as
in buying improved live stock for their
herds.-FRANK ELDEB, Breeder of Duroc
little,

They

should be trained, and if this is begun
there will be better horses

early,

•

Jerseys, Green, ,Kan.

.

.

ltead. DIll: COBvlDelng LeHer I
VeleBummit,Md.

-8 fn:..
_

mlllture',1IS

often as I. neetlll8U'l' to keep tbe
� down
wltbouUear of InjUl'7 to v"Cetatiou-1n faet
the
dripplnp of this _ mbtture theft .... .roundmore
the
l'OOts. the rleher the soD. the 1_ the yields ... 18
be.
One ean of MWf'l/ War Powd_
� to 16 pllona
of water makes a moat effeetlve mIXture
tor _
orebard or aardeD.
_yln�_pu:rpoII8!IID
Uled fr<!queDtly durin" tbe WiDter aDd early
BP!inrr
this solutioD will prevent or d..
tro:v BaD

.

\"

I ba... cfyen.If� War Powdered

th_b
'e.t In remo.vlDII SaD. Jose Beale and Lye.
bave the mOlt
,

IlIeueIIeIaI
condItioD

_ults.

u

Mroreliard

I. now In line. healtby
Iamy. ro&&.prde",el80.
• .....__•
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��!.ba.
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1a.that.dieT. CI8.DIIOt .be ... ed -II enoullb or
down the peatawitboutlnjur;vto
lanreat'

to

� War. J'Owd- L"..
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Poultry

rrellon.;"t'W'ater-lt'l �

War

.'

bodI::;t

IMPORTANT WA.ltNING

pJlIIIIIIPo

Jhouwanttbe"�beatreaUitadoD�mak.
�ulr.la��:1
� �':r"tha.J.'::'D�'

__..tel I,. will pt'Odu .. the
c..., InalatOD your deeler aupplyiDII the _tJlD&--ud
_,

At All

Boase

ODe
L".
to Ii ee, mites and "ermID.
You ean use a SOIUtioD
Of'en- �Dful of iii
War
PoWd_.L""j,,�. PD.OD of Water on
liea Infested towbi without
iDJUl'7'to eldIl or

oroI'. Try It.
W_ ,_...." ,_ spray

:

brtuib arol1lld' tha moutha

an1"�.::..'*f.
=���
�_!0:J:.J-:t�
War Po __
to

as

an

M""'f

•

11De .. a .. e d

of orebard

'irlth,

with

blD'l'OWllO theUt will trlcJda dowD !uto the
burrow ..

.

�keeR
�l'_.ouJd,"_'tlle
yield. give
J-.;'b:ttm. u:_lble. !utellillpt_Ibl.
.praylnll

J�

no ... IM__

Leading Dealers rtc�"{uI� tz=::

lor IUO, at Groeera,

� or F&ed DeioIera
If:ro"..
_'t.1ippIy "'.... write _JrivInJr ",ur dealers'�bere.
118 .... and we wilL_
that_lOU .... Applied; aDd will Iilso sand.you· tria.
a valuable booklet
H_MerrjW

'_A�Tc>TlleF_·.�·

1.IIYers lye-·Co.

•

'11;!2

woDderlul machine aftd you

wDlbe..llIrftcably surprised at the work 1t does.
Get

,-Gul'.deaJer to Bend DOW. or '''you preteI' send ••
&&d·_.wllI ohIp C. O. D.lo.balance and you may try the

IDK���: 1!::::=\i:i��lt��:: :�l=O��

Ciii"'cAoohfttiirlll
SHAFT
'lI�
Ontario;

A little rape makes a lot' of easy
pork. Some farmers object that. rape
pasture is likely to cause skin troubles.
It will Dot if you keep' the
hogs out of

the rap!! when it is wet with dew
rain.

or

jump intO the

CHICAGO

:

trot
with

and feet too light. for' the body,
and he' will have blemishes. ,On the
other hand, breeding a trotting· bred
stallion to a draft mare will give It light
body, heavy legs and an uncertain dis
position. Don't croBs.

.

.

.

Up in Iowa they are sowing sweet
clover for hay in sections where alfalfa
will not grow or where it is doubtful.
One. writer recommends it as a good
winter feed for hogs, and says that
hogs can be wintered on.- sweet clover
and corn just as well as 'on alfalfa and
corn.
Western Kansas ,pepple, especially
those who live where the sheet water is
of shallow depth, are sowing great areas
as

better

a

which they present.
My explanation of
this fact is that they are such fine
mothers and' good sucklers, while no
breed of hogs equals them
i!) disposition.
They are not only the most dorile, but
there is no hog that so'
readily and
easily adapts himself to his surround

drouth·resister than

alfalfa.
About the Pictures.
of farm animals and
scenes are coming in, and 'will be' used
in these columns whenever
practicable.
If' the owners desire it ,we will return
the photographs aftei' the cuts have been
made. Send good, sharp pictures, which
show plenty of contrast, and print them
on glossy paper.
Otherwise a good en
graving is not so certain to result. Your
kodaks of the teams, your auto, the
The

have a; worrd-wide reputation for high
quality
and our. priCes. haw made them famous.

TfHRTY�NINE YEARS'

pictures

ings.
"They will fatten at any age and get
large at 6 months as any other hog,
or they will continue to thrive and
grow
as

if· you want to hold them. No breed
has ever shown a better record in the
dressed carcass test and no breed has
ever shown so well
by the carload. They
are the only one of the
prominent breeds
that has not
l;>een boomed. They have,
through thcir' merits, steadily' worked
their way up to the front, where
they
are
becoming known as the world's best
and
llave
done
this without
hog,
they
1111. villg been boomed.
"I have been asked how I
keep my
white hogs
from getting
I
mangy.
answer by
saying that the kind of white
jIve.!? that I raise, with a good coat of
not have the
nice, stl'a;g'!i; �hair,
mange worse nndei sinlliiLl'
than the black hog. My
experience Is l>hal
the white skin and hair
only enables
OllE: to see it better.
"Some time in the future I
expect to
send you 1111 a.rticle on type. We should
be v(,ry l·.>1I'(,ful about
running to ex
tnimcs, us somc of our friends have done
in the' other breeds.
We cannot get a
hog too largc if he possesses the smooth
ness_ and quality which will enable him
to f[�ttcn at any
age."-J. H. HABVEY,
Breeder of O. I. C. Swine,
Maryville, Mo.
on

cattle, hogs, poultry, fields, good roads,
bridges, the house, the barn, the hog
house, the silo, or anything that will
look well in a picture. Send a brief de
scription of the subject of the photo

grai':i,

..

-

=-,-----
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Manure Spr�ader in ":: ��
A reader who lives in the "short
grass" country writes about how to ma
nure the land in this way:

DAY 'PIG

FORCEPS,
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Saves the pigs
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.
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�.

EVERY

G»
III

Forc�s Open�25 Incbes
HOG FARM.

long

Prot. J. H. Burt. K. S. A. C.,
Manhattan, says: • 'Have
Day Fol'tleps. Am well pleased with them. I can recommend them
to every
hog raiser.
They' are the neatest and simplest I ever saw."
Heavily nickel-plated.
Will not wear or br�ak.
Sold on trial.
Absolutely guaranteed.
Price,
,1.00
each,
,POIItllald.. Write tor CllrcularB� or order from this ad.
.DAY BaOS. FORCEPS

1I
I

A

Forceps Closed-16 Inches long.

or

sows,

used

.

CO., I"arker, Kan.

.

The old·Ume remedY for keep!ug hones In condition. Don'\IOee the servI_ of
your
hlgb-prlcedhoraee. :BIckmore', Gall Cure cures Galls and Sore Shoulders while the
borse works. Approved remooJ' for Cuts, Wounds,
Scratches, Grease HeeL Sold
by dealers, money back If It falls. GrBJ borse trade mark: on every box.
Sample
and valuable 54·page horse book sent on receipt of a stamp for
post,,!l'e.

BICKMORE

{GALL

CURE

��<)l'l

4320,

Old

'J'c.wn. M&lne.

.

"But the biggest .question was, where
to apply the manure.
We are usually
short on moisture, and 'if we apply on
stubble and turn under it will almost
always burn up the first crop, which
is a loss rather than a benefit. I apply
on top in this way:
The field I wish
to manure I plow in the fall; harrow
double, so it will not ride so rough, and
then spread during the fall and winter,
six loads to the acre, using a· double disc
drill.
This will not bother at all, and
in the place of burning up the crop it
will hold the moisture. Another benefit
is that the first crop gets tl).e direct
benefit of it by the rain washing it into
the soil."

Live Stock

w!!l

_d�cums,ta!lCe�

Conditions in Meade County.
I think

Advertising.

Without the aid of the great live stock
papers like KANSAS F A.RlI{ER in this coun
try we breeders wonld be helpless in 10'
cating improved live stork. I .10 not

(,tood TIaits of the b. L C.'s.
''I will endeavor, through the medium
o� your .esteemed and valuable paper, to
give to Its many readers a' few of what
I claim to be the many
advantages of
the white hog. I will say in the begin
that
I
don't
make my 'assertion
ning
as
a
mere
claim.
The facts are all.
borne out in their past records. I also'.
make my claim after many
years of ex':
perience in the breeding and raising of,
Poland China hogs, and after four
years'
experience in breeding O. I. C. hogS.
''While I claim that there ar,e
good
hogs in all breeds of the large type, and
have not a word to say
against any
oth!!r breed, I will give a fe'w 'points ·iil.
favor of the white hog.. In the first
place, they exceed all other breeds in
prolificacy. I don't claim they' will
farrow larger litters than
any other
bree.d of hogs, but I do claim they 'will
farrow just as large 'litters and will
raise more of them without runts, and
this is one of the main
advantages
.

'

FJkL,art,Vehiclesand Harness

as

.

'

of it

COMPANY

Jerseys;,

.
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legs

nra STEWARt ULL IUII18 lACHINE .1 ..

Duroc

advertised in KANSAS FARMER

'

When the cholera hits your hogs or
the cornstalk disease your .catble.. don't
give �p. You can't farm without live
stock. Clean up and get better -stock
to begin over again.

Breeding a draft ,sire to a .light
ting-bred dam will produce a colt

Io..JIlIt die caaleal of all ohcarlnr Dw:bIneo to tum,
A boy call IUD II all daJ' wllbout
tlrlnr.' II Is hall
llcarlnr throarboal, lncIudInr a ball bcarinr obcarlnr
lind, obean quick aDd eyeuJy allover.
The.prla: Includin, four lei. of knives Is only
a

This is the most trying season of the
year on live stock, and if ample 'prepara
tion has' not been made special care
must be exercised.

-

MOIl cIcaler. h... e II. If :vou .......·1 •• Ik him to
pi ODe for J'OCI, and wbeD It COllI.
me It let _plUd ,,,.11
If J'OCI arc eonriDced tbllilla what
,..,..-. buJ' It IUd II)' 11_
lOW lb!>eI!,wkh.1,ba d!Jdact lUldenraudinr lhot II mlllC do the wark O. It. « DO ....

n Is lenlly

overloading.

study your· business.'

Don't ·Pay.: for Thia Sheep Sh�g.
Machine Until You See and Examilieif

has

since he has been in the business,
and as. lie recently sold his 40'acre farm
at public auction for $6,000 through
KANSAS F ABMEB advertising, there 'can'
be no doubt that he knows what he is
talking about.
Here is one thought which might be
added:
Too often the breeder' adver
tises to other breeders instead of to the
farmers.
The farmer must always be.
the backbone of the breeding business,
and the bulk of the sales must be made
to him.
Other. breeders have stock of
their own to sell and, while they. are the
best of. buyers because they know the
real value of the animals offered;
they'
are' not the most numerous.
Word your advertisement so' as to
give
plenty of. attention to the breeder and
more to the farmer than he now
gets.

pure-bred busi
and- don't jump out. Money ·is lost
both ways.' Select your breed 'Bnd get a
few of 'the, 'best aJfi�aIs you' can buy,
give ihem the best care' you ·can, and

Which Klnd01 a Crop Po
You Want;

breeding high-class

ever

When' the horse cannot pull the load,
don't kick the horse-kick yourself for

ness

110.

been very successful

As Mr. Elder has

in
he

,

Don't

DepLJ2

SL_ Louisa

pork

faster and cheaper
Pigs make
than hogs do. Don't let them get a set
back at weaning time.

-

.--..-- ......

but

-

we have had more snow here
this winter than I ever saw
anywhere,
and I was raised in northeastern Ollio.
I have seen colder weather and more of
it, but not so much snow. 'We ha.ve
some snow
yet on March 21 that fell
on December 18.
We had drifts 10 feet
deep, and after a few days it. would be
like ice so that stock could walk o,-er

,

.

Apni

6,'1912.

Feb�ary

it.

beat it am

25

-,

1 could

ahead of me
actually. not, see six feet
the, afternoon. We had- to dig

during

several stallions out of :their
On the
order to save them.
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except that .the hogs b
as well as
There have been ..
have done- no good.
this county, and
great many cattle die in
I have a neighbor who
few horses.
a
and I
has lost 60 or 70 head of cattle,
will
know one man who started in. the
has lost
ter with 100 head of cattle and
than half of them already, and
more
balance
will probably lose half of the
Some men lost from 10
before spring.
storm: The
to 20 bead .during the last
the'
trouble is that some men depend on
and
cattle living on the buffalo grass
This
without shelter during the winter.
to
winter the cattle have not been able
the .time. The
get at the grass much of
are thin in flesh
cows and heifers that
stand
and that are to freshen this spring
People in most
a good ,chance of dying.
instances are hard up, but are holding
well.
The
up their heads remarkably
under the
ground has not been frozen
for wheat
deep snow, and the prospects all kinds
.and
most excellent.
usual

It strenlftheoa the borse'. �
wnl �ccompUsh this end, becauseassimilate,
the ration more�.
to
org� assisting th�,stomach
elements Into muscle· and 1JeSh. For-ill.
anC) convert tbe nutritious
�.1iOa
Hess Stock Toolc Is good for fattening
�me reasoD. D�.
milk pfoductlon. The use of tbIII_Tc:
aIi4 sheep, and Increasing cows�
:&ill_.
farm stock strQIIg and bealthy.
and conditioner will keep all your
,_'
upder this written guarantee.,
dealer a ras lb. pall of··Dr. H�_
Oar�_Vou g�t of your
at '5.00.
(PrIces slightly-blgher In
Stock Tonic at '1.60 or 100 lbs.
Use It ill wlnter,and
Canada and the extreme West and South.)
mooey'·ba'CL
you and pay you well, get your
�r1ng. lilt
II your dealer- �
Every pound solon this guarantee.
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don't!ay'
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we

supply you
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will:
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,

Dr. H_.
free from tJoe ld to.tIIe 1011a .. �
for JOur aUlac
1M. D., D.·V. S.) will pre.c:ribc
Book free for the
anlmale. 96 page Veterinary
endoM
.....
paper anel
•.
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':fir

•

¥eDttoD

uklng

stamp.
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Hay
high. I have bought
dollars'
$500 worth of hay and many
Prairie hay is $15 per
worth of grain.
are

of grain

are

very

that
ton. We had a failure in wheat so
there has been no straw to speak of.
Our people are a little hard pressed right
for a good crop were
now, but prospects
Breeder
never better.-H. N. HOLDEMAN,
of Percherons, Holsteins and Fiflland

Chinas, Meade, Kan.
Horse Breeding in Western Kansas.
has
The question is often asked, "Why
'class,
western Kansas a better average
One reaof horses than farther east 1"
.

,.4"-

.,
,

natural horse country
the
and through the season of low prices
and
western man kept his best mares
bred them to the best sires obtainable,
horse of the
a rule to a registered

son

is that it is

and

as

a

!! 111111111111111111111 n

breed.
Kansas
western
the
his own
bought horses to bead
As

breeder

the man who
was more exacting
a service fee in view.
with
only
bought
inferior
The best fillies are savcd, the
either sold or bred to jacks; the geld
marketable age,
ings' are all sold at
old.
which is from four to six years
dealers who classify
They are sold to
various mar
them and fit them for the

-

or

-

-

sufficient
team.

When the colt is foaled have the
the weather is
in an open pasture unless
it is the first colt in the
if
and
stormy,
all
mare by herself, as
spring, have the
a good look at
the horses want to take
and kill or
the first colt and may fight
After they all
fellow.
cripple the little
is
a young cQlt there
get accustomed to
If the weather is stormy, put
no danger.
box stall,
the mare in a good, roomy
over her,
well bedded, and keep watch
when
is 'more danger than
mare

.

there
as
Keep
foaled out in the open pasture.
with
the navel of the colt well greased
to
carbolated vaseline for a few days
When the colt is
prevent navel disease.
be put to
two weeks old, the mare may
the
slow work. Leave the colt in

light,

barn in

a

box stall,

take the mother to

.n

wish upoll y01ll' :raaa.c:
In making up the list of PFriodicals you
G1tE&T
cannot aftord to ol'erjooit tJda
YO'u
the
year,
coming
,table during
.BuCh v.alue 1.
we been able to ofter
have
before
Never
OFFER.
CLUB
the money. .It cannot be duplicated- anywhere.
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KANSAS F AR�£ROne Year'. Subscription to

;

The- cleanest;
weat.·

\=_:

big,

our

handsome four-color

Catalogue. It will
Money, Time and
OTTAWA

sa ve

you

Freight.
MFC CO .. 603 King St. Ottawa, K ..

halter, and they

easily

handled.

the colt
Do not neglect to care for
one-half
the first year, for a colt makes
months of its
its size the first twelve
the
care
life, and unless it has good
later as it
first year it will not develop
should.
feed we
With our climate and cheap
kind
need not fear if we raise the right
This horse
we have.
what
and improve
him.-H. T.
will pay the one that grows
before Kansas
HINEMAN, Dighton, Kan.,
Live Stock Registry Board.
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Issue printed
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fhe' best In-

book paper,
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to

32

from

the 'breed�
catt�e by expert -dalJTmUk COWII
or
teed
men.
I_t you preed,
dairy
tor profit you need this :great

tormatlon on dairying and

who keeps a cow ought
semi-monthly
great

man

Every
to

=

and
the colt the middle of the forenoon
the afternoon to nurse.
As soon as the colt will eat grain, put
'the feed box
plenty of oats and bran in
when you take the mare out and in a
short time you will be surprised at the
If the mare has to
amount it will eat.
be away longer than the usual feeding
and tie it by
time, halter the youngster
the side of its mother and take it along.
much
This way three mares will do as
two
work and raise three good colts as
no colts, and the
dry mares that raise than
colts whose
colts will be worth more
on
mothers did no work but run out
When breaking a colt to eat
pasture.
break them to the
grain it is easy to
soon become gentle and

of medical.

.

For
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dalla free trial.

of Gates. Send for

the
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makc
can
k man in western Kansas
few good
better investment 'than a
no
so much the
brood mares, if pure-bred
better they are the more
the
and
better,
Do
to be.
profitable they will prove
brood mares
the farm work with the
It is all
and raise all the colts possible.
to the
the better to work the mare up
of foaling, much better than
day
very
not liable to get
to stop work, as she is
exercise if taken from the

-
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-

his farm work,

known.

,

th�

Taken' A�v���.e of
Hundreds of Subscribers Have
Offer.
Club
Special

-

dry

allowed to run
when
in the pasture, together until fall,
mothers
the colts are taken from the
and put on good feed or wheat pasture.
corn and alfalfa
They should have oats, As our climate
to get the best results.
of sun
is warm and blessed with plenty
outdoors most of the
live
horses
shine,
foaled out in
time, and our colts being
troubled with
the pasture, we are not
that takes so
the dreaded navel disease
Horses
colts farther east.
many young
are
practically free
raised this way
barbed wire
from unsoundness except
un
A blind horse is practically
cuts.

the ccilts� and dams
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kets.
a
This gives us at the present time
from 1,200
brood mare averaging in size
These mares bred to
to 1,500 pounds.
the same breed pro
of
horses
registered
from $60 to
duce colts that will bring
Colts as a
at
prices.
each
present
$100
If
rule are foaled in April and May.

geldings
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stud, he

·than

the farmer has young
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tolks will be espec1any
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the Poultry Standard. whIch Is one
to
devoted
the very best publications
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.

this

growing industry.
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One Year'� Subscription to The
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and
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FARMER

RY

DAI
Last fall's heifer calves, if intended
for milch cows, should not be allowed
to breed until next fall. Keep the bull
away from them.

The oleo people have even gotten the
medical associations to boosting oleo
margarine. The next thing we know
the ministers will be recommending it
from the pulpit.

Isn't This Roof Artistic?
A t last you can 'have a really artistic roof that
resists fire and that is within the reach of the
average man's pocket-book.

Have you noticed that in
reporting the
achievements of the best dairymen the
silo occupies an. important place in their
success 1
That is a tip that the silo is
the thing for you.

NEPCNSET

More farmers .have been disappointed
in their dairy operations and have quit
the business on account of using a poor
cow than from all other causes com
bined.
A good cow is an essential in

PRDILATI ADan11
Red

Green 'CoIore

or

the

A modification of the permanent, long-life roofing materials
that

we

manent

colors.
roof

-

.'

-'

have been

years, combined with

making for

a

moderate price.'

NEPONSET Proslate sets a pew roofing standard. How does
it look to you? Can you afford to consider the stained shingles,
for less
or even slate, when you can get such a roofing as this
for
usc
is
Proslate
adapted
NEPONSET
perfectly
money?
on

If the cream separator has been idle
this winter, spend an hour overhauling
it and getting in shape for the fresh

A separator in poor condition can
lose the butter fat of one cow.
The calf does not need the fat in the
skim milk if you have a little grain for

cows.

easily

your house.

Send lor Our Free Booklet
and the
He is reliable.
name

of

a

NEPDNSET dealer

Send

near

on

Roofing

you.

are

makero

tbe

we

of

NEPDNSET

F. W. BIRD & SON ({1;��)

for years the acknowl

edged ·.tBndard 01
bi.h·�rade ro06n,.

Portland, Ore.
Washington
New York
Chicago
Canlldian Plant: Hamilton,Ont.
San Francisco

-

.......

I-

Roofintl

Paroid

E. Walpol«!, Ma ...

352 NepoDaet Street,

him.

Remember tbat

postal today.

-..;,

,

Let us, as dairy farmers, stop buying
scrub sires.
Let us be really in the
business right, and let us, by careful se
lection of sires, improve our herds to
such a degree of efficiency that our herds
will, have a tone of superiority which
will inevitably bring the best results.

per

Made in attractive red and green
colored surface.
Meets the economic need of a durable, fire-resisting

at a

dairy.

;:::

-

c:
_,1-

•
.

There should be no trouble in break

ing

the heifer to milk if she has benn

reared and handled in kindness. If she
is made stable wise, as she will be if
fed a few weeks before calving, it will
be easy and ndvisable to handle the
udder so that milking will not be ob

jectionable

to the young

cow.

According to an experiment conducted
by .Storr's Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, the average

kept tight.
acr.�E!f:illlla" Silo t:JIclllslve,oaturu. easiest ro·led. easiest
be left In the

good keeping

Prol. Kennedy. at Iowa State College figures comst�lk
Get
loss for Iowa alone at 117 per acre net. Think of It.
busy. Save that $17 or more per' acre net on your com
Our fasteners being entirely on the doors they can
up out of the way and always
opening at any height. merely pushed
con,
where they belong. Easiest to get feet] out of. Unoblltructed
to 8MW eDsUage
tlnuous openmg', 22 Inches wide. makel!llt f·oaMble
I
out Instead of pltohlng It up 2 or 8 feet like others.
.

Takes

man or

:lust every hoop

boy only 1 hour Instead of

on

..

day to tllrhten or ad
standing on ladder

silo up to 12 Inches whll"

needed as on
lonned by fastener. No d".ngerou8 separate Iaddladder rlg,ht
otheJ'8. (,Iur safe door fastener makes .. substantial
under opening, rounds U� Inches apart, stand out & Inches from "',
.

.

door, soud, sate, It incbes
Pick 1/0U1' silO

wl':e.

oa r"""III/.

Investigate

the

.tmple and senolble

UNADILLA SILO �I± ��ES

hoops)
Strongest guarantee of quality lumber etaves. caatlnga Inardeot
docro two thicknesses to stop warping. Withstands ·the
8t ton!, feeds eight
tests of time, h ...t, cold, aweatlng; etc. Capacity

E. L. Vincent, a successful dairy
farmer, writes an exchange: "An ex
than 20 years has im
the great fact that the
bull is the blggest part of the herd, and
is entitled to be called its head. Some
times he is an unworthy head; some
times a man might better II ave none
himself, but depend on men who have
an animal fit to be used in a first-class

perience of more
pressed upon me

dairy."

raising

conditions it is
the milch cows
until the grass is well started.
off
ThiS spring wiII be an exception in most
localities on account of the feed short
age. We always. all of us, must do the
best we can. The lesson to be learned
from the past season is to avoid a feed
shortage next year by some extra effort,
or may be another way of doing things.

owners.

.
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ly putup "I'd

savea or

from 11:10 UP1!-"""ftllng to slae. Quick
"oroo per ton on feed. Often
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silage tor 130 day. up to filS to� Can
"Unadlll&8" pracUcalstock
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cows trom three acres of eom
!
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bacteria in the milk,
when a covered milk pail was used, was
reduced from 42,400 per c.c. to 6,430 per
c.c., almost wholly acid bacteria, the
germs being about the same
putrefactive
This experiment reveals
In each case.
the fact that clean milk is essential to

Simple and Sensible 'Silo
Saves You $,17 Per Acre

over

&gain 1n

you buy of

a

few years. Write. Don't
Get the FACTS. W,,""

us or not.

501 CLAPP BUILDING,

a

P"slfJl,-Book. FREE.

DES MOINES, IOWA

Under ordinary feed
good practice to keep'

pasture

so it be
necessary to furnish the calf some
Such feeds as corn
fat- producing feed.
The calf
or Kafir meal may be used.
may be taught to eat grain in the month
after it has finished drinking the milk.
Don't allow feed to remain in the
trough after the calf has finished eat
hay or
ing. A little hay, bright
alfalfa, may be fed. A datry calf should
not gain over a pound and a quarter a
day during the first four days of its

Skim milk is deficient in fat,

Burs This Elegut

,

$2 9·50Top Bug".
Retail Price $SO.OO. Bugll'ies, Surreys,
We
Spring Wagons, Farm Wagons.
have cut out our Jobbers, our Whole
salers and our Retailers and offer YOU
Write today for our
their proll t.

Free

Catalog and Delivered Prices.

Mutual Carrl ..... Harness MIg. Co.
........

161.

comes

.

prairie

.

life.

.. 8&. Lend.. m,

The economical and comfortable stab
of cows is an important feature in

ling

suoeessful dairying

in Kansas.

KANSAS

,FARMER will between this time and fall
print plans for cheap barns and make
suggestions on their building' and use.
We will be pleased to hear from our
readers on this subject. It is a mistuken
idea that an 'expensive barn is required
to properly house a farm dairy herd. A

barn is worth all it costs, but the
should help in providing the funds
for such barn, and cheap stabling for
them can be provided until they have
made the money for the more preten
tious structure. .'

good
cows

If

contemplating, as you
a dairy-bred bull,
begin right now to correspond with
you

are

should, the purchase of

breeders and get a line on what such
animal will cost. 'Your feeling that such
animal will be expensive and will cost
more than you can afford will most likely
be removed after you have written breed
ers.
Tbe big prices which have been
paid for dairy bulls, and the prices of
which you read, are a class of animals
for which you have no use. Your kind,
and by tbat we mean the kind which
wiII increase the butter fat production
of your herd, will cost from $100 to
$200, the last being the figure which
will buy a first· class calf and which
would be ready for service next fall.
Write a few letters to breeders and get
We are sure your postage
their ideas.
will be well spent.

Dairy farmers can well afford to read
second time the article by Dairy Com
missioner Burch on page 14 of KANSAS
F ARlIIER, issue of March 23. This is tbo
first article ever appearing in print on
the value of the Kansas dairy law,
which has been in effect about five years.
This law, as demonstrated by the State
Dairy Commissioner, bas been of great
value to the dairy farmers of Kansas.
'We want you to familiarize yourself
with it and know whether or not it has
been of value to you so that in future
when
the
legislation
question of
strengthening the dairy law or the mat
ter of employing another inspector or
two comes up, you will be able to make
an intelligent expression to your repre
There are in Kansas at th's
sentative.
time about 3,500 cream receiving sta
tions which require inspection, and that
many station operators which require
investigation as to accurate tf'sting and
the proper handling of cream.
At the
present time two men only have this
work to do, and it is impossible to make
a visit to each of these stattons (\ en
once per year.
The Dairy Commissioner
needs another inspector or two, and
when lie makes a call on the Ieg'alature
for such' inspectors you should be in a
position to back up his demand. A full
knowledge of the work the dairy com
missioner is doing will aid you in this
decision
a

.

sections of Kansas where
last year a failure and
where feed crops were short, the value
of the milk check has this winter been
realized to a greater extent than for
This should have
several years past.
the effect of lin extra effort being made
to
this year
provide the necessary
roughage for the dairy herd next win
ter.
In the western third of the state
Kafir and sorghum will come nearer
giving assurance of plenty of roughage
than any other crops. KANSAS FARMEE
urges a liberal acreage of these crops on
The Kafir will furnish
every farm.
grain as well as forage, although we
think the Kafir planted for grain should
be listed about as corn is.
The heads
should then be harvested and threshed.
The
The stocks should be pastured.
Kafir sown for roughage should be
drilled thick in rows like corn and cul
tivated and cut with corn binder or sled,
or, if not too coarse, with a wheat
binder. The method of drilling Kafir in
rows like corn, permitting of cultivation,
makes the crop much more certain, and
a feed assurance is what you want.
In
central and eastern Kansas Kafir for
broadcasted
forage can be
Where the
or drilled with wheat dril.
amount of summer moisture is an un
certainty, and for the greatest assure

In

grain

those
crops

were

satisfactorill

of a crop, the method of plantlng
for forage, like corn, is by all odds the
best. KANSAS FARMER does Dot believe
in the method of endeavoring to obtain
a grain and forage crop from the Same
planting of Kafir.
ance

Take an enlarged interest in life so
that you will put more life into the
enlarging of your interests.

April 6,
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Economy in Use of Bun.
The bull question is important to the
six or
dairy farmer. If he has only
himto 'Ji:eep
seven cows it does not' pay
convenient
a bull, provided he is within
reach of such as he would use on his
herd. If he is within reach of'a scrub
bun, only, it will not pay to keep a
scrub bull.
If, however, a good bull
herd
one that will improve his dairy
is not within reach, then it will pay him
The bull eats as'
to own a good one.
much as a cow, is usually troublesome,
and it i� greater economy to keep a
cow in his place and use a neighbor's
bull if such is as good as one you would
a
keep. If you must keep a bull forone
small number of cows, keep a better
than your neighbors have.
A good bull can often be bought at a
reasonable figure from an owner who
A four
can. no longer use the animal.
or five year old bull is no disadvantage.
In fact it is an advantage to you to
know just what kind of calves he gets.
.

,

'-.
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"Scrub" Cream

Separatorsas

Unprofitable

"Scrub'lCows

as

This is the good advice

Western

eream

buying

one

of

concerns

tI:le big and long experieneed
ii,ves to its farm separator

patrons, being taken from 'a letter to

one

r-,

of them:

"We believe the DE LAVAL is the best separator made.

wishing to purchase a separator m_ake.··
best machine on the
a great mistake unless he purehasee the
market. No one can make a success of dairying by continuing
Neither can he make a success of daiJ!ying
to use scrub cows.

We feel that

anyone

by using scrub separators."

Value of Good Sire.
A correspondent to the Pacific Dairy
It is becoming quite a
Review writes:
common thing for good breeders of dairy
stock to pay from $500 to several thou
sand dollars for sires to head their herds.
Such prices may seem to be extravagant,
but by a little calculation it can be seen'
that the investment is a good one. Sup
or 50
posing a man has a herd of 40
and buys a sire costing $1,000.
cows
Such sire would certainly incrense" the
value of every calf from $2{) to $100
each over a sire that he might buy for,
We think that a fair
say, $75 or $100.
would be $50 per
average of advance
would
calf, and presuming the breeder
have 40 calves, the increase of value in
would be
one season alone to the calves
$2,000, so that the breeder would make
of 100 per
a profit on the investment
cent the first year and still have
sire left. The following year he wou d
and
again be worth $2,000 to his owner,
If this estimate
so on for many years.
looks high to your readers, you are weltell us
come to cut it in two and then

,

There couldn't well be

forceful statement of the whole
than this.

NEW

SEATTLE

SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO

YORK

common sense.

1018 Western Avenue

Drumm & ;mcramento StB.

29 E. MadlllOn Street

166-167 Broadway

plain

Do Your Cows Pay Dividends?
rich

They may be ever so willing-may give
after you get it,
milk abundantly-and yet, if the milk is not properly separated
Thous
a
retura
fail
to
will
profit.
cow
you
the best
If not, don't blame the

thle

ands of farmers

are

.

SEPARATOR .COMPANY,

LAVAL

DE

THE

It's just

simple, comprehensive and
cream separator proposition

more

a

cows.

173-177 William Street
1I10NTREAL

14 & 16 Ptlnce118 8tree&

lVINNIPEG

.
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Cap and Belt for Every Boy Who
Will Write to Me.

fiDding that the .ure way to let
dairy busiuesl is to UI. the

dividenda out of the

.

if you consider the investment
able one.

Kale

a

G9.rden Plant

a

profit

•.

Kan.:
Answering J. W. H., Miltonvale,

It does
Kale is. a cabbage-like plant.
not have a head, but a crown of thick
It is used as a vegetable for
leaves.
and late fall. The
greens in early spring
as Kan
plant i� hardy and as far north
Kale
remains outdoors all winter.
sas

m the early
may be tough
tender and crisp after a
Soil suitable for cabbage
few
will grow kale. Sow the seeds in drills
18 inches to two feet apart and thin
the plants to 8 to 20 inches apart, ac

leaves, which

fall,

become
frosts.

cording

to

large

or

small

variety.

plete service day after day.

year after year.

The money·aavinll prices: 510 to 600 lbs, ca
pacity .,5: ?50to800lb •.••tt5: 950 to 1000 lb •.• t2'5.

Write today for free bcoklets; etc and the
of a DEATRICE dealer In your neighbor
.•

name

hood.

Flax Cultivation.

A.,

H.
Herington, Kan.:
Flax is sown in the spring when the
weather becomes settled and ground is
Sow two or three pecks per acre
warm.
when seed is wanted; for fiber, sow one
and one-half to two bushels per acre. A
for both seed and
crop is never grown
Flax is sown broadcast, by hand
fiber.
is de
or broadcast seeder, when fiber
When seed is wanted, drilling is
sired.
the best method.
Prepare the ground
The ground
as you would for millet.
should be clean and free from weed seed.
If the ground is foul the weeds will seri
of the
ously interfere with the growth
flax for fiber, and in such event the
The weed
weeds should be pulled out.
flax is
ing should be done before the
It is apparent that
six inches high.
flax should be seeded only on clean

Answering

It pay. because It is a clese, cleaD skimmer:
becaule it sayes timo and labor: because It COlts
from .25 to .... 0 lesl than other Itandard aepa
com
raton: because it clves easy. profitable and

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY

CO.,

Kan.

J»»_,_
)

!

a

CO., General AgentS, Kanaas City,

Square Deal

Weigh

and .grain
s�ock
re sure to get

your
Scales and you

OD
a

your

square

own

deal.

.

Destroying Ground Squirrels.
Answering J. J. 'V., Jamestown, Kan.,
whose crops were last year seriously in
terfered with on account of damage done
eradication of
by ground squirrels: The
followed up systemat
must
be
squirrels
ically or no results will be obtained from
the labor. Pour an ounce of carbon bi
sulphide into the burrow and close the
The
burrow immediately thereafter.
fluid may be poured into the burrow di
wad
reetly from a bottle. Sometimes a
of cotton is saturated and placed in the
The use of strychnine in poison
hole.
soak
ing, and which is accomplished by
iug corn in a solution of strychnine and
the corn placed in the runways, is some
4·
times effective, but is usually unsat
on account
and
often
dangerous
factory
of farm animals picking up the corn.

"McDonald Pitless" Scale

T'U. ��i�:a�d����

used for weighing U. S. Mails. Shipped complete except flooring.
Built for hard service.
21,942 in daily use.
Steel frame and protected bearinga
make them always �
Illustrated booket FIlJ!,E. Write today.
Made and Sold by

MOLINE PLOW"'CO.
Dept.

g,

MOLINE, ILL.

ing.
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'In Gal
There are seven splendid
The ash ,bat Is a good _
great outfit.
The mask Is made of heavy wire, 'full ab
The catcher's mitt Is thickly padded, vet
heavy and has patented ·tastener. 'The glO�
Is of tanned leather and has patent ellis;
The ball Is strongly stitched and will '1 ..
A neat. adjustable belt and a dandy CII
·Remember,.�
complete this great outfit.
get the- whole outfit of seven pieces for
Write me today and I wt
little easy work.
'
tell you just how to get It.
A. M. PIPER;
302 Popular Bldg., Des Moines, Io:wa.

I

IF YOU WANT TO S;ELL YOUR FAD
Among the more than 60.000 tarm hom,
Into which this paper goes every wee'
there may be a man or woman looJdng i
buy Juet what you have ,to sell.
Did you ever notice that every one wi
wanted to sell his tarm, sooner or Iat.
When the offer ot a tar;
tound a buyer?
.

becomes known more and more, ·the ehane.
for a quick sale at the desired price g'
,
better and better.
'You can't make your offer known to po
sible buyers any more cheaply than throu@

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but it
takes the proper Feed to raise them: use

'

In all your breeding operations have
both sexee of the same type, whether
pure-bred or not. A cross like that of a
drafter with a trotter brings you noth

_

»»>;") �): ,�; ;};)�));))'

pieces

HARBISON MFG.

Get

ground.

Topeka,

Department C,

Otto Weiss Chick Feed
oomplete balanced Rationl it develops bone,
flesh and feathera, savel your Chicks. and
they make a rapid growth. Send for eire ••
Iar and price. Oll Poultry Supplies
a

Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food.Co.
Wichita,

Kansas

The cost
Write ,tor 8pecl,
the value big.
:AddreB8
simp:
low land advertising price.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

an

advertisement In this paper,

small and

Ask your dealers for 'brand
of good. advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER •.
L. C. Walbridge. ot Russell, Kan .•. one .,
the biggest breeders of Poland' ChInas
the west. has 50 bred BOWS and gilts ·t;
and
mention
Kanal
Write
him
sale.
•
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FAR MER

WASHING
E A 541y

,-Send a Postal
to JOHNSON

Roanoke

Power W•• her
.ad Wrln.er

The poultrymen are complaining of
poor business this season in consequence
of the lateness of spring.
The incubator manufacturers are also
the dull season, for sales ar�
very slow in coming in.

bewailing
But

reaction is bound to occur, anel
that April will be a busy'
month with the poultrymen and the in�
cubator men.
we

a

predict

While the call for pure-bred eggs has
been very light so far, the poultrymen 1
should be prepared for a rush in busl-"
ness
this month, for as soon as the
weather gets warm everybody will be
wanting eggs, and wanting them all at
once.

that the hens have nice, clean
A hen
nests wherein to lay their eggs.
hates to lay in a foul nest, but unless
a clean one is provided for her, she is
compelled to use the dirty one, and
soiled eggs is the result of your neglect.
See

of litter in the poultry houses
is essential to the cleanliness of the
hens. If lots of straw is placed in the
pens the, hens will manage to keep them
selves clean, even though it. is sloppy
and muddy out of doors.

Plenty

one asks if bran is placed in
for young chicks to feed at will,
if it will not cause distended crops and
prove a harmful feed! We fed bran to
chicks last season with no evil results.
If fed grain' regularly they will not
eat eneugh bran to hurt themselves. On
the contrary, it will prove beneficial to
them, for the bowels are regulated by
its use, and it is a good food for growth

Some

hoppers
18 114 all-p.rpOtle 'arm ""'''',.......",.,,,,.
ad "..""..,..... It kill. Uce. mite. ad
wrmill. Handreds 0' farmers fiDd it worth
a&D7 tim .. it. coat.
Our free booklet. PYe
complete ..... directions and t •• timoDials.
for
thelll
"",rlt.
toda7. Trial CaD. five
.. alloll. '1.00,

JIET"".OTE ItIFa. CO.
C
LINCOLN. NEB.

.

and

D.""

development.

One of the best things to keep chicks
good health i� to have granulated
charcoal before them at all times. It i8
the best corrector of the stomach that
can be given them.
With charcoal and
grit in their boxes and the brooders
kept perfectly clean, there should be no
sickness among the chicks. Danger from
white diarrhoea and other chick diseases
will all be eliminated.
in

The best Silo that, can be
Write for prices for
built.
1912.

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan,

Kansas

Experts tell us that malformed,
normally-shaped and corrugated eggs

ab
will
hatch as well as fine-shaped ones, but
we never like to' send such ill-shaped eggs
to our customers. We notice that a hen
will lay th.e· same kind of malformed
egg all during the season, and there
must be something wrong with her. Is
she not liable to transmit such a
tendency to lay ill-formed eggs to her
progeny' We think she might, there
fore, we consign all such eggs. to the

cooking department.
On-the general run of farms it would
be advisable, nor would it be as

not

to keep the poultry in pens
to let them have free range. But the
custom of using the eggs for hatching
from the promiscuous flock of hens is
not a good one. One pen of chickens, at
least, should be kept apart for breed
ing purposes. A dozen or fifteen of the
best hens should be selected, with the
best male obtainable, and kept apart
from the general flock. Even if the hens
are but graded stock, in time, by
tions of the best layers, a good strain
of fowls can be secured, whereas if eggs
from the general run of the flock are
used for hatching purposes, a deteriora
tion of the quality is liable to ensue. A
still better plan than to raise chicks
from the best graded hens is to buy a
fowls, keep them
pen of pure-bred
penned up and raise all thoroughbreds
this season, then sell off all the scrub
chickens and keep nothing but pure-bred
fowls hereafter. Even from one pen of
pure-bred several hundred chicks can be
raised in one season. A cheaper way of
getting a start in pure-bred poultry, and
so pave the way for the elimination of
the scrubs, would be to buy a hundred
or. two hundred eggs this season from
some breeder of thoroughbred fowls.

profitable
as

sele:

L.

M.
PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.
QUINCY ST.,

TOPEKA,

KAN.

KANSAS FARMER has
good advertisers talking
week. Do you hear what

some

mighty

you each
they flay t
to

Poultry House.
The poultry house is all cement, e:l:
cept the front, which is of lumber. It
faces the south and is 12x26 feet, 7 feet
front, 5 feet back. The floor, walls, par
titions and roof are cement, walls and
partitions being 4 inches thick. Two par
titiona divide the house into three rooms
about 8x12 in the clear.
The center
room we use for a scratching shed, and
is open in front, covered with chick
wire.
The other rooms have a window
in each 36x45 inches. Above each win
dow is an
openin� 24x45 inches, pro
vided with a curtain to be used in cold
or stormy weather.
Roof rafters are- 2x6
inches, 2 feet apart, and are first covered
with stock boards (which we 'found later
was a mistake and would use
painted
iron instead.)
Then cement about 2
Inches thick, except 'cornice, which is 4
inches.
The walls were reinforced with
any old iron we could find, and we
found plenty.
The roof was reinforced
No part of the cement
with hog wire.
has cracked except the roof, and the
swelling of the boards caused that. The
cracks have since been filled by going
OVer them several times. with a brush
and thin cement.
Doors open from the
scratching shed into the rooms, which
are provided with perches hung on strap
hinges and can be raised or taken oft'
the hinges and out.
Nests are built under the windows
and open on the outside. Our hens have
wintered well in this house; have been
very healthy and have layed all winter.
The cost of material for this house
was about $40 in
August. Later, on ac
count of cement costing less, could have
been built for $10 leas. The work was
done by the men on the farm, and il not
included in cost.-MBs. WADE.
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Beat Made :aletal
Covered With Copper

anyone

POULTRY LEADER

Heating System

INCUBATOR.

I want you to have my tree book and
low prices whether you buy of me or
not, then you will realize what a wonder
ful offer I am making you.
Send your
name-QUICK. I I I

Emil

Oohsn.r, 101
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R. C. White Leghorns.
I want to write and state to the read
ers
of KANSAS FARMER that I have
raised chickens nearly all my life, and
in that time I have raised a good many
different breeds, but in the last twelve
years I have raised the Single Comb
Brown Leghorns, but today I am raising
the Rose Comb White Leghorns, and I
will give you my reasons.' 1.
They
have no frosted combs.
2.
They are
better winter layers than the Single
Combs. 3, They are heartier and true
to breed to the color white: My pullets

our

Dept. 4M

This Ad i. Small Bulo-!

Fertility of EggL
I would like to know, through your
valuable paper, as to the fertility of
a flock of pure-bred hens and
had mixed cocks with them for
some time, would like to know how long
I would have to wait, after shutting
off the mixed cocks and replacing them
with pure-bred, until I could keep the
eggs and be sure of getting pure-bred
fowls of them?
What would be the right number of
hens to put with each cockY-FRED W.
GOLDBEOK, Quenemo, Kan,
.ANS. In last week's KANSAS FARMER,
Mr. W. A. Lamb, of Manhattan, had an
article on the subject you inquire about.
He claims that it will take 32 days, after
placing pure-bred males with your hens,
before you may be sure of pure-bred
Mr. Lamb has had experience
progeny.
as Assistant Superintendent of
Poultry
at Manhattan College for several years,
and his remarks are predicated upon
actual experiments. Some experts claim
three weeks is plenty time and, in some
cases, this may be true, for there is a
great difference in birds, depending on
their vigor and vitality. But to be cer
tain of the matter it is better to allow
the longer time. 2nd. As to the number
of hens to each male bird, it depends
a
great deal on the breed, and also
,whether the fowls are confined or not.
The large breeds, such as the Asiatics.
when confined, should have from seven
to ten hens to a male; the Americans
not over twelve, and the Mediterraneans
about fifteen. When there is free. range,
a much larger number of hens to a male
can
be given; twenty-five to thirty.
Note what Mr. Lamb says about finding
as
great fertility among the eggs of
range hens. where forty or fifty of them
have only one male, as among five or
six hens to a male when confined.

lenes
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WiD do :rour wa.� euler, qalcller, JD_
thorOqhIY ..... ecoDOIIIIc:aJI:ro thaD OD:r ....
w•• ber.
It cIeaDa lDor. canfUJI:r thaD bt haDd.
It Is the only practical, efficient washer with
movabl. po�er wrlDtrer which slides along
waah stand lind wrings from either wash tub
or rlDlIe tub.
It i. th .. oDl:r' two tub POW'"

�

AII-PurFowls
in
pose
Existence.

White P. Rocks hold
the record tor egll'
over all other
breeds.
289 e II' II' 8
each In a year tor
_______..... eight
pullets I. the
record. which h a 8
never been approached
by any other va
I have bred W. P. Rocks exclu
riety.
sively tor 20 years and have some tine
specimens or the breed.
I sell eggs at
"live and let live" prices, fa per
15, '5
per 45. and I prepay expressage to
any
express omce In the United States.

THOMAS

OWEN, Sta. B,

'l�peka,

Kan.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS.
Send names and ad
help you.
ten poultry friends and receive
32-page book on WHITE DIARRHOEA,

We

can

dresses
our

laying

ot

the greatest toe to chick life.
This book
makes poultry profits possible.
Gives care
and feeding of chicks; also gives cause and
guaranteed cure for bowel trouble.
Above
book and sample of F. K. Tablets FREE
postpaid. tor the names.
Write today.
The
value will surprise you.
F. K. REl\IEDY CO.
740 Second St.
Arkansas City, Kansas.

What is the Use to go to the trouble
10 hatch chicks and then let them ,lie \'
rhousands of chicks have been saved by
feeding "THE OTTO WEISS CHICK
�'EED." Why don't you save yours? It
Is a scientifically prellared balanced ra

lion,

not an experiment, but on the mar
ket for over ten years.
Insist on your
i1ealer turnishing you with the best.
THE OTTO WEISS ALFALFA
STeCK
FOOD CO., Wichita, Kan.

:���sTHE STRAIN
t�at has made ABtLENE FAMOUS.
FIfteen
eggs,
$5.
"YOUNG'S"
Strain
White
15
eggs,
$3.
"LUS
Black Cochln Bantams, 15

l1�5��S

,�eghol'ns,

egg",

WILI"IAl\I SCOTT,
I{, Abilene, Kan.

Box

WHITE DIARRHEA
Do not allow your chicks to die
with this
but
use
our
celebrated
r erne dv
is sold this year at
$1.00 under·&
positive
guarantee
to
prevent
and
cure
White Diarrhea.
Use one-half the
package
and If It falls to do all we
claim for It
return
the other half and we will
return
your money.
Send all orders to

disease,
which

POULTRY REi\mny

Bees
will

on

CO., Blackwell, Okla.

the Farm

"Gleanings
Bee

In

Culture"

help you get more pleasure and more
profit trom Bee keeping.
Six months trial
subscription, 25c.
Book on Bees and cata
log of supplies sent free.
The A. I. Root
Company, Box 220, 1Iledlna, Ohio.

KANSAS
Wichita State
shipped four pullets to the
and tbq.
Poult..,. Show l.st JIUIlIUY.
were layiJlg when I slaippei:l them, _
week during .zero
were at the show a
weather. They came back, an iour still
where
laying. Brother Chicken Breeders,

Cushion Shoes
extreme comfort

winter.

If you want eggs.
T
you beat this
if you want meat.
raise the
the larger breede.
then raise one. 0
You call raiee two Leghorns at the same
breed.
price of raising one of the larger I ad·
I raise about 500, and in the fall
vertlse them in a good farm paper and in
that way I dispose of all I have to sell.
better
Poultry, .ff taken care of, pays
than dairy or hogs, as there ii, leS& ex
much work. The belt
pense. and not so
feed that I find for chickens is Kafir
with a bran mash in the morning in
the winter, and whole Kafir or wheat
for chickens are
or corn in the evening,
like anything else-they like a ch.ange
aU
of feed. Give them plenty of grit at
The poultry bouse that I find
times.
most convenient is the one-sided roof, as
then on the south side you can haTe
im
large window light, which is very
For lice and
in
a poultry house.
portant
mites (I never have either ) use a good
and spray your
dip and' spray pump,
week, and you will see
house once

-

can

Leghorns,'

Cushion
Mayer Yerma
restful
lasting,
Shoes give

comfort to tender, achine
feet that smart. bum ana
tire quickly. The flexible
cusluon sole is built in to
conform with the line of
the foot, absorbs the jar of
walking, resists dampness
and keeps the feet cool in
summer and warm in
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Ii

every
lice or mites in your chicken house.
at poultry
will
I
say my experience
If you are a judge of
shows is this:
chickens and you know
your breed of
the
to
near
them
have
that
you
Standard of Perfecti!?n, then _ship them
to a good poultry show, as that is a very
and �et the
good place to show and
kind and how
people know just what
don't think
good your chickens are. But
a
that when you take your birds to
to have
that
show
ought
you
poultry
first prize, because the other fellow
better birds than you.
�ay have a little
and
Don't be' disappointed, but go home
and next time
the weak
no

points,
probably wiD.
Osage City, Kan.

improve
you

will

If you'd riee early just say when
And-leave your caD with me-Big Ben.

thing

.

fact
of the oldest known breeds, but this

does not detract from its superior qual.
The
ities or well-deserved popularity.
are of a glossy greenish-blaek
Spanish
and wattles
color, with large red combs
to
and white faces and ear lobes. This,
earria�,
gether with their graceful attractive
most
serves to make them a
and strikingly handsome bird. The feet
leaden eolor, and
are of a blue or black
harmonize with their general appearanee.
their eggs
They are a splendid layer,white shells.
with pure
large,
very
being
Ten of their eggs will equal in weight
non
12 Leghorn eggs, and they are
Standard
The
setters.
weight is 8
for hens,
pounds for cocks, 6! pounds
and my birds are noted for their size.
and the
are an excellent table fowl,

And he guarantees

are

16,000 jewelers in

tall.

Big :Ben-stands 1 inches
rings steadily for 5 minutes

His price

mittently for 10.

He

inter
is 12. SO

or

at
you CIIIUlot find him
jeweler'., a money order sent

anywhere.--lf
your
to Wes«J.Jr,

to

bripg him

La

SIIJh, II/i.iI, will
prepaid.

to you exprell

Pitl�ss Scales"
Lighfninq
Pattern. Sobd Channel Steel Frame
__

New

-

'

ClumDele 1I"'lIe'I'eD Illebee wbleh Is the belgbt or p1atforlll trOllllrl'OUDIL

Barlngar.

__ .t�b.
1Lnen.,. ... gOD III obape
This .eale will Ia. a life tim. wi tb ordlD8.17 .rOo
llWO1ppe4 wltb __ d Beam J'rM. hl'lllllMd

r."lq

5:"teel.

-

••'-111••..

17 _plete eseep' pllltfOl'lD Pi&Dk& G_teed_

accarate aDd le_ to

more

u" ea_I.,..:
beron �.�

tlllID

Wl'1t.fwOlll'prloe"uddeaol1ptICIQ

They

I have bred
the Leghorns.
DOW for 11
old
exclusively
variety
good,
neither time or money
have
spared
years,
United
to have the best birds in the
shows
States and my winnings at such
Missouri State, Kansas State, Ne

There

the country whohave known him
since he was tbat Aig" and who'll
vouch for everything he says.

longed steady call or with
successive gentle rings.

..... City IIA' nESS CO. 128 IIIL ... Citro ..

chicks grow fast

than

e

He guarantees to call
them on the dot whenever
they want and either way
they want, with one pro

The White-facecl Black Spanish.
The White-faced Black Spanish is one

and, with proper care,
mature early.
They bear confinement
well if necessary, and if given free range,
much tamer
are good foragers and are
this

if they only have
him oiled every year or so.

ter year

to say to peo

who like to get up
promptly in the morning.

p

A. G. DoBB,

-

.do it day after day, year af

IG BEN has some

"SAYOL"

POULTRY

REMEDY

.0&
CURB
A
raising
five
person.
le ... t
at
of
names
the
us
SeDd
poultry rats
"White Diarrhoea" poultry and we wlll send .our helpful hints on are
with
ratsers
sent
If five names of poultry
Price, $1_25 per 100 tablets. or $1.00
Ing.
tlrst o,Jder.
KAY COUNTY VETEBINARY HOSPITAl,.
Blackwell. Okla.
Bef. First Nat. BalIk.
Box B. 801.
GUABAJlTBJI.ID

as

braska State and Oklahoma State, surely
are the very best
prove that my Spanish

to be had.
lived in
I have been a blacksmith and
have bred
town for several years, and
but the side
the Spanish as a side line,
as much
line always brought in about
as taking care
money as the shop and,
black
of poultry is not as hard work as
no credit business, I have
and
smithing,
sold my shop and bought a 40-acre fafD1,
2 miles from town, where my two boys
own feed
and myself expect to raise our
where
and push the Spanish to the front,
will have about 150
they belong. We
and
breeders this spring, and will try
chicks.
fill all orders for eggs and baby
this
We will have no stock for sale
till after Mlty 15.
spring, at least not
We will tell you about our open-front
how we feed for
poultry houses and
near fu
winter eggs some time in the
Yours for Black Spanish.-H. W.
ture.
Centralia, Kan.

CH�STNUT,

Weight of New

Born Lamb.

Our reader, L. B., giving no postoflice
of
address, asks tlie average weight
We have no record of
Iambs at birth.
Will say, however, that
such weights.
birfh is influ
the size of the lamb at
the size of the mother,
-enced

large

largely by
lambs being produced by heavy

The size or breed
ewes and vice
no influ
of ram appears to have little or
little
Male lambs are usually a
ence.
A 14-pOUlld
Iambs,
ewe
than
larger
above reader, is reo
lamb, owned by the
us as larger than usual.
versa.

garded by

'*

STETLER'S COMBINATION

s

WIRE FENCE TOOL
Sure

cure

trouble.
for feDce mending

For wire fence repairing.
Iron-clad guarantee.
Bold under
inches long.
Burlington R. R.
steel; wt., 8% lb a, ; 18
Rock Island and
Re!erence:
seonon toremeD ot the Santa Fe.
proposition.
and speCial
illustrated, descriptive booklet
tord.
Agents wanted.
MEDFOBD, OKLA.
&
BON,
ST.ETTLEB

Made ot

drop forged

Used by fence and
'Nrlte for 40-page

Any,

bank

in

Med-

I Saw Your Adv
Be Sure to Say :uhre;:Y:�17:�::
from which papers their orders
In this paper.

Our advertisers li,ke to kn

come.
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If you are interested in pure-bred poultry,
secure
want you to know that you can
or eggs for hatchroosters, hens, mated pens,
the best breeds of poultry in
ing from any of
one cent of your own money.
without
spending
States
the United
Rhode Island Reds, Orpingtons, WyanRocks,
furnish
Plymouth
We can
Langshans-in fact
we

�

§

-_
-

::
::
::
'5

_.

Hamburgs, Leghorns,
dottes, Brahmas, Cochins, Minorcas,
want to secure
wish. If

eggs for hatch
you
secure them without
how
to
of
plan
ing
This plan is so simple that the success
spending a cent of your own money.
is cerin securing a start in pure-bred poultry
of any boy or girl interested
wants in full, and you will get a prompt
your
at
stating
us
once,
Write
tain.
KANSAS FARMER, ToAddress FREE POULTRY DEPARTMENT,
start you in any breed you
for
this spring, write us at once

we can

reply.
peka,

our

Kansas.
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Ravnolds
DEVOE.&
Paris Green is
made

to

destroy potato

By ltandbur In. wet;atlcb
ooat of bur... Experience
proves' that the cousrba.
ool� and other troubles

bugs and other insect

that affect bOraetl In the
IPrlnsr. can be. avoidell
by ollpplnsr oft the winter
coat before the sprinsr work'

pests; it does.
little money and
labor into protecting your
Put

crops;

bugs, but

have' fewer

more

potatoes.

spraying fruit trees
and foliage plants there's
nothing better than Devoe
For

Arsenate of Lead and Devoe
Lime and

Sulphur Solution.

If your dealer is not
"Devoe," better write us.

Raynolds

Devoe &

a

Co

Chicago
Dealers can get

our

goods from

these

fobbers.

Harle-Haas Co Council Bluffs, 10..
:m.. E. Bruce & Co., Omaha, Neb.
Llncloln Drug Co., Lincoln, Neb.
C. D. Smith Drug Co., St. Joseph, MOo
Van Natta Drug Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
Evans Smith Drug Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Faxon & Gallagher Drug Co Kansa.. Clty.Mo.
Oscar RulE. Sioux City, Iowa.
Alexander Drug Co., Oklahoma City. Oklo..
Arnold Drug Co.. Topeka., Kan.
Southwestern Drug Co.,'Wlchlta.. Kan.
John ScHaa.p Drug Co., Ft. Smith, Ark.
Morris Morton Drug Co.. Ft. Smith. Ark.
.•

..

We 'Want to give thole who are
Interested in windmUls and gaa
engines some valuable informa·
tion.
We have nothing to sell
you. but we have
.

A BOOK TO GIVE YOU
.

It reveall facts that you should
know about windmUlI and g..
enema. Write for it today.
IIOTHING TO SElL YOU

Gnplaite LlIlIricatiq c-.-,
.

...

belrinl. ClIppln!llmprovel

a

you'll

Boa! B....k, .....

B

Put a Cushman
Engine
Binder

by fungus diseases and suff�r
greatly from late spring frosts. The
ideal location for a vineyard will gen
erally be found well elevated with al
mosj, any good soil that will grow corn,
The
but underlaid with clay subsoil.
land should not slope too much •. as the
constant washing of the land will soon
leave the roota exposed. The better the
location, the longer-lived will be the
vineyard. Of course, for the .average
farmer it, will be impossible to get the,
ideal location, and he must content him
self with the best he has.
Before planting; the soil should be
well worked, and if not reasonably fer
tile, well-rotted stable manure may be
added with profit.
When it comes to planting, it is some
times confusing to prospective growers
what aged plants will give the best reo
suits. Most of the grape vines that are

Ornamental Plants and Shrubs:

attacked

[EDITOR'S NOTE.-This is the first of a
series of articles written especially for
KANSAS FARMER. by E. H. Balco, of the
National Nurseries, Lawrence, Kan. Mr.
Baleo's intimate knowledge of Kansas
conditions enables him to give expert
advice on all matters pertaining to
nursery stock for Kansas.]
A

.

great

among

our

awakening is happening
thrifty and well-to-do rural

Where ten years ago every
cent the farm earned was needed to pay
off notes and that mortgage, now OUIT
farmers are leaning back comfortably
in their armchairs and feel safe with a
nice balance in the bank. Naturally this
peace of mind begets desires for many
luxuries and as the result we now find
modern kitchens and bath rooms, telephones, pianos and other things which
greatly add to the interior attraction of
the farm home.
Now that the home is attractive in
side, we may turn our attention to its
surroundings. In striving hard after all
the comforts of civilization for the in
side of the house, the nooks and corners
and lawns around it have been sadly'
neglected. When you consider that eas
ily eight months of t�e year are .spent
outdoors on a Kansas farm and the house
is only frequented at meal and bedtimes,
it seems strange that beauty around the
house was completely sacrificed for com
fort and appearance in the house.
Make up your mind right now to do
some planting this spring.
To help you
in this matter I give herewith a small
list of such plants and shrubs as have
proven ideal for home grounds. All are
hardy and will live many yel!ors. All are
thrifty growers with beautiful flowers
and ornamental foliage.
They will re
quire' no special attention and petting,
but thrive in the same place for yea,rs,
pleasing you by their faithfulness each
recurring .spring and summer.
Among the plants that die down in
the fall but have hardy roots which
make new plants each year. Paeonias
are the leaders.
Free blooming quali
ties, magnificent size and form, a glori
ous assortment of brilliant colors and
delicate fragrance make well grown
Paeonias the equals of the finest roses.
They bloom from the middle of May un
til the end of June, according to variety
and weather. In hot dry weather they
For
should be watered occasionally.
planting along driveways, along the
doorsteps or around the base of the
porch, they are unsurpassed. Their lus
trous dark green foliage is very orna
mental and entirely free from disease.
Next to Paeoniaa, Hardy Phloxes are
the most dependable hardy plants in
cultivation. They fill the gaps between
the Paeonias and later flowering plants
A great assort
in admirable fashion.
ment of colors. long lasting quallties of
the magnificent flower trusses and the
delicate fragrance of some sorts make
Hardy Phloxes ideal for many purposes.
They look well in beds or borders, are
fine for bouquets. and do well 'with little
or no attention.
Some sorts will bloom
again in the fall if tile fading flower
trusses are removed promptly during the

population.

,

planted by vineyardists
from
are

pate_Md

j,otomatieall,'

Stull. IH'tlectedc.
or .. ,."'.

'UIoUl'�tlC

Bi,l.llrt

OD

•

"OJ faIOr. old .t,le

Ere..,.

Ulan •• n\aone.

�r'''qQlcll tor tenll'� pric .. and '."llor,.
fJ.B."raa.t C.�." c..
nr.'road"a,. N. Y.

1IIIIairlngMlohina

It clips horsel.mule.and
oows without any
oban!le wbatever.·
About the udders a
flank. of all oows sho1l]t
be clipped evel'J' three
four weeki 80 the p
oan be kept clean wb
,

mllklnlf.

Complete

propagated

Few, if any, of these
allowed to remain in the nursery

DISTANCE

TO PLANT.

annum.

Spring frosts may come and destroy
the prospective fruit crop in the orchard,
and, .for that matter. fruit that may
have set on the grape vines, but un
less the vineyard is very closely pruned
there will be enough dormant buds that
have not put out to make from 15 to 25
per cent of a crop.
The insect enemies of the grape ordi
narily do but little damage, and fungus
diseases are reduced to the minimum,
although in some seasons certain locali
ties suffer a great deal of injury from
the latter cause
In comparison with the cost of de
veloping a small home vineyard with
the value of the crop that- may be
grown, it is our opinion that the farmer
cannot afford to neglect this phase of
fruit growing. The list of varieties tbat
may be planted is quite large. However,
the prospective planter of a home vine
yard would do well to confine his plant
ing to standard va.deties 'that have al
ready been tested. The following sorts
will do well in most parts of Kansas:
Concord. Moore's Earlyand Worden, for
black; Niagara and Green Mountain;for
white, with Woodruff for a good red.
For growers who live along the south
ern border of our state it would be well
to plant a few of Mr. Nunson's Post
Oak hybrids, viz., Headlight, Fern Mun·
son, Beacon and Dr. Colier, etc.
Questions of a .horticultural .nature
that interest readers of this paper will
be answered as far as possible on reo
.

.

[This

flalOr Sitoppft.

·STEWART

cuttings.

Growers do not· agree as to the dis
tance to plant, but, generally speaking,
it is well to give the vines sufficient
room so that they will stand from 7
It is not essential
to 8 feet each way.
that the plants be in perfect squares,
but the vineyard will look much better
if they are so planted. It is important
that the vines be in line within the row,
as they will suffer less in cultivation,
especially when a careless hand has hold
of the plow ..
It is doubtful if there .is any other
fruit so generally grown in Kansas as
the grape. It has been reported to be
successfully grown in. almost every
county in the state. It will withstand
more
abuse than anything else, and
where given only moderate attention is
one of the most profitable crops grown.
The writer has known of growers com
plaining because the price was but 3
cents per pound.
The vineyardists of
Michigan and New York would consider
themselves fortunate could they figure
on
that price one year with another.
Planted on suitable soil and properly
cared for, a vineyard of standard va
rieties is good for $100 per acre per

Golden Glow is one of the brightest
yellow perennials in existence. It bears
large ball-shaped flowers in great masses
throughout the summer. For hedges or
among shrubbery it is unexcelled.
More Grapes for the Farmer.
article written especially for
KANSAS FARMER by C. V. Holsinger, hor
ticulturist of the Extension Department,
Kansas Agricultural College. is timely.]
There are a few places in Kansas, es
pecially in the eastern half, where grapes
will not grow. The writer has seen them
growing thriftily on top of the bluffs
overlooking the Kansas and Missouri
rivers, on hillsides so steep that the rows
wind around the hill, and in rocky places
where one must wonder where the roots
go to secure the necessary nourishment
hI. order to mature a crop.
Vineyards may also be found in the
valleys. but generally speaking it is un
safe to, plant commercially in such Ioea
tions, for here they are more apt to be

are

the appearance of horses
they brlnsr more if offered
for sale. they do belter··
work too. becauaethe,.dl'J'
out Quick. resl weD and !let
more !lood from their feed.
The easiest, Quickest waJ'
to olip i. with a

longer than one year. After being dug,
the largest and finest specimens are sep'
arated from the next grade, and are
frequently sold as 2-year No.1, I-year
No.1, etc. Consequently, it makes Iit
tIe difference whether 2- or I-year·old
plants be used, so long as they lire in a
healthy eondition.'-

summer.
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quest.
Some

men

humility,
is

a

cinch.

beg for

when what

an

inch

they really

in 0.11
want

Are

made

to fit all
from a

three-year.
old bov to a
SlJO.pound
man.

The FITZ
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stock Is
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••.

••••

..

_

,

Will Grange officers please be Bure to
address of each person
lULDled in their reports.

give the .postoffice
TBaUGHT DRAFT

"OlE
.&.1
D·AI'N'
RAY L�ADER
HERE
���.����t'�u!;
IIAB"

McPherson Pomona.
:A :Mc;Pherson County Pomona -Grange
was organized at Canton, Kan., on Feb
were present from
ruary 12. Delegates

II ..... H.'_I,aader;.PDuIDe labor

,

one

Canton, Inman, Good Hope, Roxbury and
Contention. ,Officers were elected, as fol
lows:
Master, W. Walstein; overseer,
R. B. mu, lecturer, Mrs. F. M. Landis;
treasurer, F. L. Humble; secretary, T. F.
Gard. This report was furnished by Fred
M. Landis, Canton.

run It.' Th. force
forwvd GIl the Jc.d,
be ..tly _led by·th. drtfIr.

JDAIllaan that'. n8ldeer10

deli"en' puah.. the hl7
where 'It ean

..n

.

I

\

DAlN EXCLUSIVE ADVA'NTAGE8
IaaYIo'ooupll to an W1IIOIII wltlu"I"'41u.�.
m.nt, :woJo .... _btlCrankIlb&ft·�
Qooredn.hnolDlUl9�
or ..UII_bll,
dratt 1114 ...._"hI1,pIbertDr �
tlDnuta _....
OotherIDI raku �
"arb
W�,
by �
U on_th ow windrow. CIIttr
oquall7
and
....
n
I
1IIIIt.·tunaInI
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t
4r&R
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'
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Grange Reports

The Dain'Loader is llahteot draft. moot
oIm�'1n
Gh.:�
:'1��!!'J�����t!t=rl!i..
loader b!illt todoy

I

why. It Ia the moot popular
IIId jlllt
why 'It ia IDi>It widely ·imitat.ed
should be your choIee,

"by It

Cowt ),0'" _t John Deere DeaIor about

I

.ny-ofo ....TQ(l1a: Mow.... Loadon.Sldi�
"rI"lII,

R.kee. Staek.... Sweep Rakeo. �

...

�=.
,�;r�:�th':"'f:.,:.o:.�e�
ond �<IW to V

..
ImpleJllenle
•
Them." the moot practlcal",d helpful" book
Aak for JPIIC)<op No.. U ••
ever publlobed,

li>ook.

"BetUr Farm

.

teenth, eighteenth
will confer a .favor

they will
secretary.

of "II lllruLr at wholesale prices.

':We

-

you 40 per cent. arid

ship only "'gorow. thrlftll'
., stoct. well rooted. ThLs v'ar·...
be.. t

.. tack

ever

•. Everythl'!i

ab .. olute/"

GUARANTEED
We are leaden In Qualltv)and High.
vade at Iowe.. t price... Cenilieate of
Inspecllon. with each order. Buy' from
UI .1 first band .nd get bener'trees
for Ie.... money. W rite for our ,ree
FRUIT BOOK and Specl.1 Price

..

on

communicate

Farmers believe in united effort, and
this is especially true of the Grange
membership. Here is a splendid new op
portunity to enjoy more of its benefits.
The Topeka Commercial Club, which now
has a membership of about 1,000 active
business men, both in and out of the
and
city, wants more farmer members
has made a special inducement for them
The initiation fee is $10, and
to

things.
work of securing equitable rail

even better

and

n

Fine

at Kansas

O�r

com
Quality.
City Interstate Fair.

Champions. and Grand
Topeka State Fair. the only
two

showed

we

Over 100 prizes
Wrl te for circular.

In.l1911,

the past five years.
J. 111. GILlilAN &; SONS"

I, Leavenworth.

R.

I

,':,gl.al'e

SEED CORN

out�e�rs

of work and ex
best varieties for this country
methods of producing and tak
Five leading
of .seed corn properly.
Reid's
Dent,
Yellow

have found

'

r,lleties-Hlawatha
Ow
Dent.' Boone County White. Legal
Also full line
Farmer's Interest.
o?nder andand
field seeds. raised and gath

T

"garden
Under

my personal
fo;dl Ilustrated
catalog.

-:John

supervision.

Write

D. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kansas.

Tested and

fancy Sled Corn five
College test, 96,
ranhattan
Haynes,
J.
catalog
.

free.

�Grower,

F.
Box

graded,

varieties.
98 and 100.
Farmer-Seed

94, Grantville, Kan.

KAFIR CORN SEED-Threshed.
GlcnOICE
Stored
Red.
In �t Black Hull, White Satisfaction
been hot.
de
ante';d;
sacked.
bushel.
per
$1.60
liver'" Price.
or

guar

never

lIan,'d

on

cars.

H.

W.

Smith,

In the
road rates; the establishment of fac
tories which consume the products of
the farm, both as crude materials for
as' food for more
and
manufacture
numerous
employees; t.he securing of
stock for
more herds of pure-bred live
the county; the holding of public salea;
fostering the dairy business, fruit grow
of
.ing and truck farming; the building
the
good roads, and in many other ways
farmer can work with the city business
and with more
man in perfect harmony
of success than if either· works

hope

Kansas.

.

ZILLER'S PURE-BRED
the
��r!cnce
the best
I

upon

meeting the moisture,

The absence of any trace of bitte.,.ess in
Worce!iter Salt insures a sweet flavor that never
varies or works out.
When you
on the

chance

Worcester Salt you take no
that makes the poUnd.

use

ounce.

WORCESTER SALT

.

..

The Salt wit" ,IN SafXIr

For dairy use, Worcester Salt
is put up in 28 and S6 pound
the
bags. The b!!&,s are made of
Good
best qu3lity Irish linen.
sell Worces
grocers everywhere
Get a bag.
ter Salt.

Write for the Worcellter Cook
It contains recipes for
Book.
all kinds of savory diabes. Pre
pared by Mrs. Janet McKenzie
Hill, editor of the Boston Cook
ing School Magazine. Free on

.

request,

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
Lorl,d Protl,"�rl Df Hi,I- Grad,
Sal' i. ,,,, WDrid
NBW YORK

Buxton,

alone.
The

Commercial Club maintains a
restaurant for the use of its members,
where the best meal in the city is served
for 25 cents. The use of this restaurant,

the
together with the rec,reation rooms,
facilities of the
parlors and all other
mem
Club
bers
that
ture
nual

are

available to the

farmer

and their families.' It is believed
this restaurant and rest room fea
alone is worth more ,than the an
will be
dues, and that these dues
course of the year
the
in
saved
actually

by their advantages. one-half on
Jommg
Dues are payable,
months
the Club and the other half six
later. Applications for membership may
be sent to Committee on Agriculture,
ac
Commercial Club, Topeka, Kan.,
companied by $3.

H.".

Y.., Won"

EXPENSE
i _.��..... 011 Til'. Oa,.
"

Farmers in the Commercial Club.

We have a county
is necessary to it.
and a city of which we are justly proud.
Each can and should help the other to

5

stantly

The object of completing the file is
to have them bound and placed in keep
ing of the Kansas State Historical So
ciety. Address O. F. Whitney, North
Topeka, Kan.

only $6 per year
for dues.
This is done in an effort to build up
It must be done
our city and county.
The city is
through mutual effort.
and
wholly dependent upon the country,

8

WOrcester Salt has an even, fine grain, that
works in smoothly and,evenly, dissolving in

the Grange' if
with the state

initiation fee and with

IIlgh 1'lelll

.

\

the annual dues are $12, thus making
the cost of membership to the city mem
ber $22 for the first year.
On recommendation of its committee
has
on agriculture, the Commercial Club
decided to admit farmer members who
live outside the city limits, without the

n

-_jLIIII

.'7'11:.0

v_ win ... MnI ... all day
Past record BOWS

.

an'

-:;t,"""
�
�l o:".!.�":!�about
.be���""'C ::;:na::
Great Western C&I'II
..,

f2B:a

an
Gcwernment tidDka
bandsomest ear JCIG 89er laW. 'l'be United States
of oem....
Indian servi ce CI1It West for the hardest Idnd
right too. for tliey use them In th.
a man wants, power, comfort, low up-keep and
of
everything
measure
Tbe Great Weetern gives fnll
and oU.
',.
the greateat m1leaae for the smallest quantities of aasollne
d • .....- ro ........ � .......
...... car •• t W•• tam "40" ha. S.If-Starter,
'

::'�"TJI";; .��
.=-�:&:u..=
t::;, =::��.�.:':'�oT!�:�,o
1812 Art �::.r-read aD about the Cheat
han_
.or copy o.

.

our

.. n. rlallt

...

"no. TaottI ....
on o� lut for tree 81lbecrlptlOn to
aw:r,10 �t :Jour Dame
We will
all who an looJdni: Into the automobile. question.
monthly megazlne. moot valuable to
• PalU.IIIDIAIIA
QRDT wa,..." AUTO.OIII ... COMPANY, Dept.

"

a

Western.

join.

Llal loday.

�OOdk firsts
Firsts.
a.t
��amilion
aces
I

That' 8 why Worcester Salt finds favor with
bu. makCi's who �et �op notch pri.ces.

friend having a copy
Any patron
of any of the journals of the first, sec
ond, fourth, seventh, eighth, ninth, six·
or twentieth sessions

1;��...

savC!

butter conies from good
The better the
cream and good salt,
butter.
the
salt �� tastier
:r-

G'Ood

or

PLOW'Go.
100 DEERE
IIIOLmB, au..".

a.
�nce.

file.

o

.

Wanted.

e

The Kansas State Grange has held 40
annual sessions, and there is on file in'
this office 31 of the 40 journals of pro
ceedings that have been issued by .the
order, and as the executive committee is
anxious to hElve bound into book form a
record of all annual meetings held, we
are anxious to procure copies of the
other nine which are missing from our

'011,
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FARMER

We

doing tbe largest

are

Seed Corn business In
the West because we ,sell

Tested Seed Corn!
"Boone

1itt18

only!

TESTED Seed

County White," Finest In the World

contract by one of the best known and moat
My Seed Corn Is grown under special
Quantity limited
Write quick for circular and prices.
successful growers In the West.
MY TESTED seed corn
taken!
Is all
BEST
Get your supply before the
this year.
Show at Manhattan. Kan., iast two years; first at State
Corn
State
first
prize
brought
two years; Capper Ear Prize at ':topeka. Kan.
Fair. Topeka. Kan
My prize
seed corn at lowest prices.
I sell the very best and most carefully tested
"Silver Mine." "Reld's Yellow Dent."
winning stock consists of "Boone County White."
"Zimmerman's
80-Day"-the earliest large corn In the
"Perfect Golden Beauty." and
Address
Write today for Illustrated catalogue.
world!
.•

ZIMMERMAN SEED

CO., 625 Quincy Street, TOPEKA, KAN.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllliliU

Don't

make

a

I

mistake.

have the Improved Hildreth's
Plant Good Seed Cor' nI have
260 bushels fine seed·
.

,

Yellow Dent-the best large yellow com grown.
all my own growing. Early gathered; all tested and graded. Price, $2 per
b., Topeka, as long as it lasts_ If not perfectJy satisfactory, any ship
sacked!IS f. o. be
sent back at my expense, and your money will be returned without
ment
to
return mail. Write me now, while you have it in mind.
free

bushei,

question.

Sample

by

.

T.
106

M.
Northwood

Farm,

HIGH GRADE

.

KELSEY, Prop.,
Ave,nue,. Tj)pe�a, Kansas.

Arter

TESTED

S'EED' CORN'.

SEED

OATS

'.
Catalogue and Prices.
Kansa..
FIELDING
&
Manhattan,
T.
SONS,
GEORGE

Ask

for

.

CORN

SEED

OLD

Most seed of 1911 crop will not grow.
Have four varletlea; can furnish ear or shell
Have .tested my seed and will guar
corn.
Write for my circular and price
antee It.
•
Frank J. Rlst, Humboldt, Neb.
list.

SEE D
C 0 R N

six CODseCUtiVe
'Manhattan-State

First prize
years

at

Show-proves I have
best .strains Seed Corn In
Y.elIow
Held's
the West.
Dent, Boone Co.
Write for free catalog. S. '0. T�ent,
'Vhite.
Kan&88.
Box K; Hiawatha.
Corn

.

,

CORN.
Drouth

PURE-BRED YELLOW
Early Monroe, Mammoth
Proof, Sunflower, Hildreth, Hiawatha,
Big Yielders, grown ·by· me .sucoessfully
Ur past five yel!ors. in Centr�l Kansas.
Write for Rricl)s. and .Qther :information.
SEED

.

ARTHUR WHITZEL,
Sterling, Xu.
o

.

KANSAS
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FARMER

HOME CIRCLE

4AP ROSE
,SOAP

Have you made anybody happy to
day It isn't too late-try and see.
To- prevent pots and kettles from get
ting black, grease the bottoms before
placing them on the stove.

If hot fat is spilled on the bare floor,
throw cold water over it at once. This
causes the grease to harden, 'and it can
be easily scraped up instead of sinking
into the' floor.
,"

/

is said to be good to re
"shine" from serge suits or
dresses.
Sponge the material with hot
vinegar and then press as usual. No
odor of the vinegar will remain and the
garment will look like new.

Hot

potatoes will bake much more
quickly if they are allowed to stand in
very hot water for 15 minutes before
Sweet

[..

It is unnecessary to
have rough and blem
ished skin from im
pure soap or hard
JAP ROSE
'water.
is a transparent,pure,
vegetable oil soap
soap made to soften
and cleanse the pores
and remove the cause
of unattractive skin. It
is fine for shaving, makirig a very abundant lather instantly and easily in any
hard or soft, hot or cold. It is

.

being put

drop of glycerine will bring away
foreign substance from the eye.
Simply put it in at one corner and ii
will spread.
A

If you are anxious to have gelatine
harden quickly, use only half of the
boiling water called for. When the gelstine is dissolved and the other ingredients added, mix in the rest of the water,
cold. and in a few minutes the jelly
will be cool enough to put on the ice.

Lar•• Trona.
par.ntCall.10e
Send a 2c.tamp and

i h.6 R, A

your dealer'.

•

,_

,...
"

a

name

"

Free trial cake of J AP ROSE SOAP.

Take

JAMES S. KIRK .. COMPANY
212
Street., Chicqo

-

Mich;'�

.,

wash
Make

_,

prune,

FI�lIIinlll

I

Business' system

one

Stuffed Prunes.
pound of fine Iarge prunes,

carefully, and
an opening on
remove

soak

over

night.. ,'

side of each
the stone and press in a
one

of finely chopped English
Close the openwalnuts and almonds.
ing as much as possible and roll in pow-

teaspoonful

I�II.'II
buslne ..

an�

oven.

any

Take a "bubble bath" tonight and ;you will
1I8e JAP ROSE SO,AJ» always.

DiU Offer'·
Special T...!_'

the,

If it is necessary to cut a loaf of fresh
bread or cake, heat the blade of the
knife first and the slices will not be
broken or soggy.

:water.
perfectly aseptic.
All D_'.r.
S.lllt

in

methods count tor succeaa In farm
Ing same as In 'any other kind of

�� sugar.

move

CROWN- P'IANO

vinegar

the

would make' ·It would make YO ur
wife, your children. yoursell b

pier-your whole home brillht and che:
fuL When the evenlnsr's work Is done fill
could all gather In the parlor. sing tile
1I'00d old so nIlS of lonll' 1IllO. listen to lht

Galvanized pails and tubs, that have
become soiled and dingy looking may be
easily and quickly cleaned if they are
rubbed thoroughly with gasoline or kero
sene, and then scrubbed with hot water

latest tunes and Join In those sacre4
hymns that we all love sowell Wouldn,
that make life rosier for evcrybody?

and soap.

�d�:::'eIWru;:'ai��:o�'t..dealrad.

You

and your folks w1llmarve! at the
d.",
rlcb. mellow tone of the Crown Plano-It.,
a masterpiece.' Well built. majestic
loo�
IIIyUlb-your wife will be proud to own It. 'I1ii
Crown Plano II priced low. quaUl)' consld.re4,
Write I"

'

SU. P. BaT COMPANY........ eturtn
DO s. W�Afto. CldcaIO.DL

Maple Sugar Pie.
Turn 1; cupfuls of milk' into a double
boiler and add 1 cupful of maple sugar
Let it boil
broken into small pieces.
'

EanuI Its COst In

until the sugar "is dissolved, then pour
some of the milk over 1 well-beaten egg;
return to the boiler and stir in a. dessertspoonful of cornstarch which has been
dissolved in a little cold .water.
Stir,
and cook eight or ten minutes longer.
Line a deep piepan with good puff paste,
turn' in the mixture and bake. The yolks
of two eggs can be used instead of one
whole egg, and a meringue can be made
Add' two spoonfuls of
of the whites.
sugar to the stiffly beaten whites, spread
on the pie after it is baked; then brown
nicely in the oven.

LastS

Meat and Food Chopper
Makes possi-ble tempting dishes a!
low cost-saves left-overs.
.

The one right cuttin� principle
four-bladed steel knife revolvJng
against the inner surface of a
perforated steel plate. Does not
mangle-cuts like shears. Pam
rust.

Also Indispensable at farm JdWDU: time
to srrind sausasre meat, etc.

Write' for Information about our
business course.

farm

Price. .L75 _d upwu&
All Enterprise artIcles
Fruit Presses.

Dougherty'. BUllness con...

-

St.; Topeira:, Ran.

FLAME

Oherry' Stonel'll,
Sausasre Stuf
fers, Sad Irons,

BU�ER

GIves Better Licht at Smaller Cost.
Is guaranteed to produce a 35candle power light: equal to, three
ordinary lamps. It saves 011. One
cent's worth lasts 8 hours. Smoke
less and odorless. -No cleaning of
chimneys. Fits any.common lamp
for
or
lantern.
Big
money
AGENTS.
Mall
orders
filled,
for
:Wrlle" 'today
prompttv.
FREE.
further Information.
WHITE FLAME LIGHT' CO.,
Main Office Sterling Bldg
MI •• ourl
Kansas CIty.

lIt

etc.
made to
lasL
Bendtoluslamp.
-

'

tor ou. economy

reol��T'h:k.
Zotorprl.tog
HOlllelr:eeper."
TIlE ENTERPRISE
MAl. CO, OF PI.

Dop'.OI.
PlI11&de1pbia

..

-

-

-

-

.

.

B����h�!f��h!
Business.

utacture

cannot

interchangeable-tinned,

lation.

WHITE

MOD

ENTERP'RISE

The up-to-date farmer needs to
letter
know
farm
bookkeeping.
writing. business law. rapid calcu

8th

a

LUetllae

Real household economy I. possible
only when you have In the,kltchen an

buslneaa,

'114 W.

a

the'

We
latest

_-_

HOUSE

life 01 cookln
Upon it depend. the snal.' and appeli'
quality o£ your baking.

Spice is the

man

and
most approved supplies and
sell direct from factory at
We're old
factory I,rices.
time bee people In the heart
a
bee, country,
of
We
know your needs.

SenC!

Select

your

jealous

of

eLI P PER
There

things

destroy
Dande

as a

'if

care

yOU

cook.

Only the finest st�k
mosf pertcct of
kind. of spice •• TO

ful1-8n:e'�gth.alw.y".
arelure.
and the ml1hn�
by the

use

'9�I7

three

are

that

your lawns:

fame

TONE SPICES

for

Early order dts
Don't buy till It comes.
THE LEAHY }IFG. CO.,
Higginsville, Mo.
Talmage Street.

catalog,
eounts,

The

spice with

your

18

•

method.. There 'are
and "others:'

two

saN01g,
.

lu.t to ccnviaee yourself-send IOc for a
CIo
paclalfe-any kind. We will fiend. you also:.
copy of our recipe book" To"e'. Spicy T alke.
Tone's spices are always 10c at your grO(er�
De. Moine.. Iii.
TONE BROS.,

fu2

..

Slenders 0'

Buck
P!aln
taln and Crab Grass.
In
one
season
the

Collee

Old Golden"

lions.

Clipper
.

),::��,--'�';'

drive

will

them all

OUt.

()LIPPER LAWN MOWER CO., Dixon, m.

Talk To Your Neighbors
Over Your Own Line
-

'WhE'n wrIting adver ttsera,
:KANSAS FARMEn:
FOR

$1

I

will

send

you

please

men

Ion

('SI}l'cI�!����

8

o.pnto,

Our wall 't:lrphon�. No. 2696, is bUilt
hl� I,ro
the rnnnt'rs",dt'phont' h�. Exptrllmcr
ars rJ
for sure 81j(nalhng. clear lalkmr,.

pl urn

or

IS

and lOOK

..

Standard Books
For the farmer and breeder for sale at
Send for catalog.
this office.
Address

KANSAS

FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

'Orl

d'\\1Ih

tO�COfllP3rtr.l'bLl'l

IJr(lm�l�rtll\(I!
mo;!! IlJ�r.

W� wut help you
ahtprnent; order IOOay. If you WIlf1I
mlormallon. wrue us. pteese mention
BuJIf;,lIns sent prepaid by Snl maiL

IhC' telephone,

-

ROO'l"S
SUPPI,IES.
SALE-BEE
O. A Keene. 1500
Send for catalog.
Seward Ave .• Topeka, Kan.

grl\rr"J�o::T1plflt
,ht

Evl:rY I,:HI

You can put thiS I,M""
ImmcdlRu:ly. NOI

��:i�y··�3����e��·r::,h�:5. bu�tdi�bygb��dl';":n'����

Pre
NATIONAL
WEATHER�n;'l'ER8
dicts stor-ms,
Sb ows tempera
day ahead.
Locates di
ture, 60 below, 125 above zero.
No
Vlest.
rections,
North,
South,
East,
home complete without one.
Sent postpaid.

FOR
goods.

With
dIstance transmlttN.

wall and tal1e

..

Order today.
Amertean Dh'ectory Com
$1.
pany, KF, Daltas, Texas.

,hd

:t'$:�!��t' ";t�;��ld�'r�P�
���:'
;�II�� ��:��;
standard five-bar
complete

cherry trees, all budded or
or
75
select
raspberry,
varieties.
grafted,
blackberry 01' rlewbp.rry, or 20 grape, currant.
gooseberry or rhubarb. or 100 asparagus or
200 strawberrv pla n t s. Catalogue free. �In.n
huttun Nursery. Manhllttan. Kan.

peach,

)t

uuequnlled

pear.

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD &
Lar all

It requires 1%
91811-Ladies' Waist! Simes, 34. 36. as, 40 and "2 inches bust measure.
yards of 27-inch mnterlaJ for the tucker arid 3\1, yards for the waist. for a SG-Inch size.
It requires 2'1.. yards of 36-lnch material for
9189-Glrl's Dress:
Sizes. 1. 2. 4 and 5 years,
9188-LaIUes' Drt'lssing Sack:
the s-vear size.
Sizes. 32. 34. 36. 38 and 42 Inches bust
8064-Ladles'
measure.
It requires S'I< yards of 27-lnch material for the 36-lnch size.
It requires 2'4 yards of 56-Inch material, tor, the
SIzes. small, medium. large.
Apron:
It
0217-La<1les' Dress:
medium size.
Sizes. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42 and 44 Inches bust measure.
9220-0179-Ladles' Coat Suit:
requires 6 * yards ot 40-lnch material for the 3G-lnch size.
It requires 2� yards 0"
Coat 9229 cut In sizes 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 Inehes bust measure.
Skirt 9179 cut In sizes 22. 24. 26. 28 and- 30 Inches
H-Inch material for the 36-lnch size.
This lIIuR
waist measure.
It -requtres S yards ot 40-lnch material tor the 24-lnch size.
tratlon calls for two separate patterns. which will be mailed to any addreas on receIpt of
10 cents for each pattern.
9129-Ladles' One-Piece Night Dress:
Sizes, small. medium and
It requires 6 yards of 36-lnch material for medium size,
0103-OIrl's Dress:
Sizes.
large.
9198It requires 3 % yards of 44-lnch material for the tu-vear size.
6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
4
of
for
44-lnch
material
12
and
Olrl's Dress:
14
It
8,
10.
requires
yards
6,
Sizes.
years.
It requires 1 % yard of
the 10-ypar size.
0122-OIrl's Apron:
Sizes, 4. 6. 8 and 10 years.
56-Inch material tor the 4--fear slze,
The price of these patterns Is 10 cents each.

to
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Get It patented.
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FARMER
•

Tlae ,Wolf aDd the D_oI.
_

(Translated by ElIzur Wright.)
prowling wolt, whose shagllY skin
strlc.t
(So
·thll watch ot dogs had been)
Hid llttle but his bones,

.A.

Once met a mast11r dog astray •.
A prouder; fatter, 'sleeker Tray
No human moetal owns.
Slr"Wolt, In tarnished pl,lght,
_

.

Would taln have made
Upon his tat relation;

a

ration
-

•

But then he tlrst must tight;
And well the dog seemed able
To save trom wolfish table
His carcass snug' and tight.
So then' In civil conversation
-

"

The wolf expressed his admiration
Said Tray politely,
Of Tray's fine case.

"Yourself, good sir, mll.Y be as' sightly:
Quit but the woods, advised by me;
For all your fellows here. 1 see,
Are shabby wretches, lean and gaunt,
Belike to die of haggard want.

.

With such a pack, ot course It follow.,
One fights for every bIt he swallows.
Come then wIth me and share
On equal terms our princely fare."
"But what with you
Has one to do 1"

"Light work, Indeed,"
Inquires the wolt,
Replies the dog; "you only need
To bark' alit tie now and then,
To chase off duns and beggar men,
To fawn on friends that come or go
Your master please, and 80 forth;
For which you have to eat
All sorts of well-cooked meat

Where the WeU Dressecl:WomeQ, Who
·Wish to Save Money,. Come From

forth,

Cold pullets. pigeons, savory messes
Besides unnumbered fond caresses."
The wolt. by force of appetite,
Accepts the terms outright.
Tears glistened In his eyes;

At J'OU1' disposal madam, In this book,. Is
tbe'pIck of the new- spring c1othinjf. These
aaIt8" c1reaaee and waists are, the same
pleaelng designs and fabrics shown In all the

IIrIIt claas fahlon magazines and displayed
In the most exclusive stores. "But here 18 the
dlfference-OI11' prices are 20 to 60 per cent
below what others charge. This is because
we aell direct to you without yoUI' baVlng·. to
payunnecess&rY profits to agents and dealers.
Underaarment" hata. ehoee, glovetl, par....,l ..
d"7 lIOOdi-a full line of ne.., 8tt�lve,'''''''
"'ceable drt188 accereorlee-ere aloo ehown in

.

neck.
��h::r�:!t o:� Ph'e s:;:::tlff's
"0, nothing but

A
"What's that 1" he cries.

a

speck."

"A speck l' Ay, ay; 'tis not cnough to pain

��:: ��thou':n�:r�c:,n�t 'Tt"':.,� t�cert
!tor
tha': �boo�r� �r:���eth:c:.:=::''t1

me:

the collar's mark by which they
chain me."
What I run you not.
chain you I
I
"Chain

Perhaps

Just

t!.��re

you

lIBll'ut your

please and 'when '"

"Not always. sir; but what of that'"
"Enough for 'me to spoil your tat!

.

looked forward to a
oping. that it will banish the
as

new

range.
from

drud«:!,

-

e

but

uickly-needs no blacking-is easily kept clean and bright-uses less
el
and behaves just like a new range every day t year after year.

a

�

P.O.

says Cohn, "there
And be
were seventeen of UI3 at home.
ing 80 many we had to eat at two
And it was always' my luck
tables.
to have to eat at the second table. And
do you know I was sixteen years old
before I knew a chicken had anything

kitchen. The Monarch Malleable
ge doe.
because it heat.
work in one-half the time

er

NA.I

All He Got.
was a

CO.'

19thK'X':j�:t.�8'"

Chl·�A MtG't:ld••

For me, I'll ah.un
80 ran Sir Wolf, II.nd runneth yet.
-Jean de La Fontll.lne.

''When I

.. on

naml

ono..
Inl buyln. lulde
MONTGOMERY WARD ..

�:I��h�o��db�oas:':':I��o�':.ft�l:eentlce;
them while I've wit."

Every Tired Housewife-

aitd addre
th..
tw� lin,:::
..¥m:��Mo:.:�
fl':. th�eo�Yr.::3�:=ny���'�m
at

___

__

boy,"

PLENTY
seed

HIGH-TE8'l'lNG

CHOICE,

OF

for sale" at the Lawndale Seed
Here's the place to get your mOney's
Write today for catalog, to JOHN

corn

Farm.
worth.

'

D. ZILLER, Hiawatha, Kan.
•

neck."-Fun,

-

e

Monarch MaKeable Range

leable iron and steel used are better for
the service required than other metala.
It is because the immense .Mo ....cIa fac
tory produces nothing but MolIU'da
Raagea- because the MiiaarcIa malleable
foundry is the on(y one in the fIIOrid
devoted entirelJ> to making malleable
range casting.-:-because every work
man at our plant becomes an expert
by doing his email share of the work
over
and over again thousands of
times.

different-made of malleable iron
nd steel-e-riveted to atay tillht in every
int. No bolts nor stove putty. Asand'

steel Iiuinga throughout
against damage from rust or

8108

Polished top needs no
No· emutty kettles to clean.
uplex draft and hot blast firebox keep
even fire.
Quick heating reservoir
rnishes abundance of ho water all
e lime-does not interfere with bak
g. As quick to respond and .easy to

rrosion.

lacking;

atrol

as a

.It is

lIot

a· secret

process nor a mys
that enable Monarela
Itable Rlllllel to give the same satislac
on day after
day �nd year after year,
when new. It II because the mal-

sense" applied to making ode thing
and makmg it right, result in a range
without comparison at a price little or

charm

nous

.

.

malleable' iron, steel, expert
workmen, Moaarclaresources, and "range
The

gas range.

higher

no

than

ordinary

Mrs. Piano Buyer ���:ol":�\��o�::;
cata

ranges.

home and children

They

used in hundreds of thousands of homes in this and foreign countries
,everyone more than fulfilling the claims made for it. No matter if :!'ou do
Ink your old range is too good to throwaway, investigate the Monarch.
It will
e
enough in fuel, time and labor the fird year to pay back all your old stove ill
enh, and besides. a dividend in satisfaction hard to measure in dollars and cents.
are

A Partridge Wyandotte Pullet, From Page's
the
Wyandotte Farm. that Won First at
State

Kansas

Leading

Two'valuable booklels. "The RangeProblem"-a handoomely Illullr.led 32·page book
let that will help you avoid nliscakcs molt commonly made in aolcetin&: 8tove8 and raneCI.
in
on
t.he Old" Sloven-an 8-PS2"C booklet with valuable su&:&:cstiona for kitchen economy and
,ash
11I["lion. Both these booklets moiled free. Writ. todCIJIlor Ihem and Illve U8 lb. name 01 lb. cook
"lOU now u •• an.d bow long you have bad II.

REE

aIle able Iron Range

Show,

and

Many

Other

Shows.

Sausage, Baked and Boiled.

Why fry the sa,!sage all. the ti�e 1
while,
Try it baked or boiled once In a
Put the sausage into a kettle of boiling

water and boil until done, then serve
with hot mashed potatoes. Pile the po
tatoes in a dainty mound in the center
of the platter and put the sausages in
Serve hot.
rows around the outer edge.
To bake the sausages, prick them with
a fork before putting them i�to the
ing pan. Then pour on It little boiling
un
water to prevent burulng,
An axcellent duJh·'�!';"ba.ked
til doee,

Company, Be�!:ara:n'7'W"

...

�4 �ake
..

!e

potatoes a�d s'!'usage. ,Piel. th�(\>otat'?es
and put tl->l>m'.Jl)to the ;b�J!l;&. JiIsli WIth
In the

oven,
little water and set them
basting frequently with the water. After
the potatoes have been tn the oven a
half hour, lay the sausages on top of
them and cook until the potatoes an(l
The po
brown.
sausage are a delicate
flavor and
have
a

RubbBr Roof��I·n·g

.

Twenty.Plv. V......

W.rr.nt.d

For

�!�!a.HT
u:.

PAID 1:m.�:!�'=t�����=:
M.,

Colo.,

N.

8.

j; .• �fO!. Mont.,

N.

La., Ga.,

�re.��e�::3 ��:":tt����errta��;:';';iere�:::_

iatv�::l

Welg'" alS lb.., 108 8qnue Peet, 81,10 per roIL
Welg'" 41111»'" 108 Sqaue Pee" ,1.8. per roIL
TIIBEEoPL'I' • Welgb.1I111ba.e 108 Squue Pee" ,l.ISO per roIL
tERMS CA8H. We lI&'I'e you the wholesalers' and l'etailers' profit.
special prices only hold good for immedl&te shipment.

GNE·PLY

TWO.PLY

••••

the

•••

Indestractlble

by Heat,'::;Cold,

Sun

or

Rain.

01'

CENTURV

to

MANUPACTURINQ COMPANV,

Dapt'!J8S,

Ea.t 8t. Loul., Ill ..

FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

andard Books

FOB SALE AT THIS OFFIOE.

Address, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

Kan.

!�_thls
w�y
calls .0!

are
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th�
delicious. ThIS, of course,
baked sausage
sausage in cases, but the
is a dish relished by every lover of such
Boil an egg and mix with the
meat
meat, put ill a buttered
dish and bake II.S vou would a beef loa.
It is not only go�d when hot, but may
be served in cold slices aud used in sand
wiches for the children's school lunch.

bakinrfr

don't like the country.
The corn has ears lUl(l the potatoes have
bean stalks.
eyes and the

City people

SEND FOB CATALOG.

�n ex�eJlen�

sausages. coot\:�d

Baus�ge

for F R E E SAMPLES
order direct from this r.dnrtisement. Satisfaction
:rlte
Southern Dlinols National Bank.
IIr&nteed
mon.,. refunded. We reter :rou
or

lYj.l�

Money

you will want to see

our

ot selliniii' and
our
our

Saving Plan and Free Catalogues
Kim.

and learn how easily you can secure the GENUINE
on terms to
ball Plano at (actory distributing prices and
suit your convenience. Monthly. quarterly or annual pay
..

be arranged,
we make every component part of the Kimball inour·�at
Iactortes-erecogntzed 3S the largest in the world-�herefo�e
Klmball IS
"the financially srronz guarantee of the House of
back of EVERY part of EVERY Kimball Piano.
ments

�':Lk

•

we are sure

IOIr\le-you will want to knew about our new plan and from
dlstrlbutinlir our pianos direct from our factory
Write us today for
various factory distributing points.

Thousands of Dealers-Sell Monarch Ranga

can

...

.

Kimball

of the

Valuable Features

Every essential feature 01 the good plano

can

be found tn the

new and important inventions
such as our Iter"utically staled metal covered
to dampness.
01
the
heart
piano-impervious
block-the
pin
unaffected by heat or cctd, strings scientifically treated to pre-

Kimball, together with several

of

our own.

th�ttZ�:;��!;':�'��;��dall �g�l��i���i��:i:.!t���rl��mball
The Tone That Charms !'��de-;}��i�;;:��h��

bell-like tone
play the Kimball. The marvelously sweet,
mood
and elasticity 01 action interprets faithfully your every
If
and lingers long in the memory of everyone that hears It.
needs one-cyou want
vou need a piano at all-and every home
a good one. A merely pretty case with no music in It will Dot
at
FACTORY
do. Secure at once the old reliable Kimball
distributine- prices and on terms to suit your
you

conveDien4e.
Player-Piano

Kirribedl Shipped
.& .& .&

On Approval

of good music.
very few persons who are not lovers
Un£ortunately there have been but a limited number that could
It. but now with a Kimball Player-Piano, the younK'.
There

are

produce

the old and even the feeble "fndoocr'" people can play and
reproduce the "Grand Opera" at home. or play any and all of
the:: old-time songs or popular pieoces.
Why not let us send you a Kimball Player-Plano £oryour trial.
and inspel.tion. You need not pay us one penny until ••
case
.e
you have demonstrated its splendid musical value.
of operation, etc.
••
•
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FARMER

KANSAS

B�ootl So", Manag.m.nt
(CoDtiDued from page five.)
.

'2Mac1;rlnes for the Price of 1
t.

•

provided for the pregnant sows, because
of the cheapness of this method of feedAng. and the desirability: of- keeping the

,

_

.

.

FREE

LARGE

FPUR-COLOR
Write for

PlOTURE

in good form by exercise, fresh air
and sunshine.
Along with the pasture
and forage crops some grain should be
sows

it.

-

low. If the yaaug 8OW8 have
been
cared for and have made good
gro
they may be bred at eight month.!
age. They may be left in the BllllIe
with the market bogs up to the
in the fattening" stage where the
pro
in the ration has been reduced to a
imum. At this time the young gilt all
0

IlIdn

fed, especially as pregnancy advances,
for best results, since the pasture and
main
forage crops provide only
The forage crops that
tenance ration.
are especially suited'to pregnant brood
sows are the clovers, alfalfa, peas, beans,
The ordinary pasture
vetches, etc.
grasses also provide a suitable pasture
for brood sows.

about

Cash F. O. B. Stoughton, Wisconsin
A Hieh � Spreader and Splendid U!!!! Q!!!.:. Can be used in
a

combination or separately. Every farmer needs both. Why pay
for one alone i Why pay more for a combination not nearly 10

much
good ?
as

The Moline Wagon Box Spreader
and

.

Special Steel Wheel

Farm Gear

..

not be confused with the ordinary implements offered at about t�e
price. They are in a class by themselves-Flym, Dutchman quahty
aad backed I>y that same s.trong guarantee.
Note carefully the following features:

should
..

rregnancr,

same

HickOl'J Asl.
Mud Lugs

Bea", Steel Wheels
Long Reach and Rear Hounds
.

Spreader

Full Circle Steel Front Hound
Standards Iroaed same .. Fann WIJOB

Unquestioned quality
Send

ua

your order

Driven hem IIodt Wheels
en BeatK

RoHer BeariDp

and attractive

design at exceptional prices.
ship the outfit
this .pring.

We will

today.

imme.diately-in time for use

It is well to remember that the main
demands upon the brood BOW are those
for building up new tissue, and that the
kind of feed is important. To build up
new tissue the sow must have protein
in bel' ration. This may be supplied by
feeding anyone of a number of nitroThe young sow requires
genous feeds.
more of this kind of feed in ber ration
than the old one, because she is' still
growing when her first litter is born.
A variety in the feeds is necessary to
good results with ·swine. With brood
soWs it is particulal'ly true that several
feeds combined give better results than

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY
MOUNE. ILLINOIS

Dept ••

Protect Your Income

\

a

Whether the sow should be in me
dium or high condition at the time of
farrowing is a matter of personal choice
with the breeder. However, most breed
ers prefer to have their sows' in pretty
good flesh at this time. The sow should
without doubt be in good condition at
this time, neither too fat nor too lean.
Perhaps having the sow too fat at this
time is the lesser of the two evils. The
sow should receive a nutritious ration
at all times, but care should be taken
not to feed a too concentrated ration
close to farrowing time, as the sow is
likely to become constipated. This is a
disorder that should be carefully avoided
and especially at the
during
time 0
fanowmg. To overcome this
disorder the greater part of the grain
ration should be given in the form of iI.
slop a'll during pregnlincy, and toward
the close of the gestation period some
laxative feed, such as bran, oil meal,
roots, or a small amount of flax: eeed
meal, should be introduced into the ration. It should be remembered that the
digestive tract of the hog is small and
that a very bulky ration cannot be used
to the best advantage.

ay INSURING THE EARNING POWEROFyeUR
FIELDS AGAINST HAIL STORMS.
Government statistics covering five years show that Kausaa haa had an
An average of more
average of 54 destructive hail storms per year.
ihan two to the county. Statistics also show there is from ten to f"lfteeo
times· more liability of 1088 of crops by hail than of 1088 of buildings by
flr:e. And. nearly every one insures against fire,

any single one.
For It few days previous to farrowing
the feed should be limited in quantity
and of a sloppy nature, and as has been
previously stated, the tendency to be
come constipated at this time must be
A box of charcoal, salt and
overcome.
ashes should be kept where the sow can
get at it at all times, summer or win
These materials tend to satisfy
ter.
the hog's craving for mineral matter,
and net as a vennifuge and preventa
If the brood sows are
tive of disease.
given free access to the above mixture
and are fed a varied ration which con
tains a sufficient amount of protein, the
breeder will not be likely to be troubled
with the BOWS eating their pigs at far
rowing time.
The quantity of feed for several days
after farrowing should be small.
The
sow should not be offered any feed of
any kind until she gets up of ,her own
accord after farrowing, and for the first
day or two a thin slop will be sufficient
to quench her thirst and provide all the
nutrition required.
Within a week or
ten days after farrowing the BOW should
be getting a good ration of nutritious
If skim milk can
anilk- producing food.
be had at this time and fed with a 1'110tion of equal parts 'corn meal and shorts,
About
; '-,)fl results should be obtained.
weeks after farrowing the sow
c..
shot,
getting a full ration, and dur
.

.

'.

H. i I
farm
furnishes it at cost.

is, therefore,

a

insurance; properly managed,

Mutual

necessity.

The Central National Mutual Hail Insuranee Company, of Topeka, is
to furnish full protection, and at the same time to ''Revise H:iil
Insurance Rates Downward." It writes its policies equitable to the mem
bers individually as well as collectively. Get full information about our
pl8J!!l and rates before you write your hail insurance anywhere.

organized

5 Wan t e d.
A·gen t,

•

We
want
good
agents In every com
munlty where we are not now represented.
particulars on application. either by
letter or In
person,

Full

CENTRAL NATIONAL MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE CO.,
c. L. SHARPE, STATE AGENT,

KAN.

TOPEKA,

Before You Milk Your Cows Again

Write
for the

�T��1�FREE
.......

Our free book is a gold mine of
It tells you bow to get all the

.,

ei

"

\f'W---:�

-:,-,,1.

�

,

M.
L.",,��o';Jje
remaining period during
which the BOW is giving suck to her pigs
she should be fed heavily, for the gain
thus produced in the suckling pigs Indi
'rectly are made at a low cost for the
feed consumed. Generally a BOW witb It
large litter will rose in weight and con
ditlOOl even when given the best care
These essentials should re
and feed.
ceive the gl:eatest of attention at all

� ,,'

·ilig

with 1�lISt_rj and 6igg�stprofttsfor I''',
,.{:.. ,,;
'
you in plain figures bow to make from
�u �1l5.00 more from
cow, per year, whether you now own a cream separator
!iIi_. every
or not.
Don't you want this Irreat book, FREE?
Get all the
,

..

•.

Facu You Want to Know About Separators
.

a-dabout the Great Western. Note that tile 1>0",1 dellven
ak'Im-mtJk trom the

bottom,

so

there's

no

C1'''''".

cbance of their mixing.

from the lop aad
U, is sell.drain
..

�z;.gr::deBJ'
l:d���ht�ftbl�b::l�:�n����ie�:�r�1
¥g:nJ�:.��:;ere:?e���=e8,
uniform
throug'iiout.
tempered

Perfectly

balls,

Now'•

Juat IIIlUI U8_Yllur name .. nd .. <jdrElllB
lll .. �� Qr...t WIIstel'D. Book.

loa ISLAND PI.O" co...
"The WlehU .. NUI'IIeQ.

In this Issue the Wichita Nur ...... Y'

vertising

...

ra�

are

ad

..

on a

times.
III general it may be said that the

postal for the big ' fine ,

Rock bland, m.
Ave..
--..------��

You

run no risk to patronize persons
firms whose advertisements appear in
KANSAS F AIUdEB.
or

read advertisement In this Issue. ami send
tor book on "How to Grow Trees."
Addr-ess,
The Wichita Nursery Company. Box K. F .•

Kan., has

Wichita, Kan.

regular. BoIn

Ml'C Second

Ho ....
nicely Illustr.ted book 011
to Grow Trees.N
This Is ttl" rlchl tlrne of
the season to plant trees, and the WIchita
on
Nursery have
hand
an
exr�ptJon .. lty
hardy lot. grown on aoOd lIOn. and they
are
aU
carefully selected,
D<>n't tall to
a

100%

b .. rder than

file cannot touoh tbem. We will ........ nge for yon to
get a Ore.'
allY kind 01. trl<r.1 to prove our clo.lma are not strODlI' eno.•

80

W ... tem 00

DO to

James

At'kell,
a

Route

enoree

4.

·.Junctlon

City,

lot of Poland China tall

boars of the true Nebraska type.
from an Expansion sire and C.'s
dams.
Write him.

They

are

Perfection

-

ration for the brood sow should be lib
eral in quantity and rather high in
protein, should on the whole be rather
suooulent in nature and not too eoneen
trated, and should be made up from a
variety of feed. Correctives, such as
charcoal, salt, and ashes, should always
be provided,
The age at which young sows or gilts
should be bred depends upon the system
of breeding the breeder intends to fol-

be removed from the fattening
pen
continued on a good growing rlltion
the young sow is bred at eight
of age she will drop her first litter w
she is one year old. After wcunin
first litter, if properly fed she
another period of growth and
shOUld
bred to have her next litter at Olle
one-half years of age; by this time
will have reached maturity, and
be bred again immediately after We
ing her first litter.
Good breeding sows should be
kepi
the herd as long as they remain br
which
be
until
ers,
may
they are si�
eight years old. Keep the sow as i
as she can produce and take care
0
good litter of pigs. She is Iesa tr
and will return a greater profii to
owner than the young gilt.
About a week before farrOWing I
the sow should be separated from
rest of the hogs and put in a pen
herself. At this time it is deSirable
accustom the sow to be handled.
should be handled gently at all t'
and never allowed to become cr
gentle treatment can prevent it. 1
extremely desirable that she remain
tie as long as she remains a brood
At farrowing time the BOW will
dom need any attention. In cold Wea
it may be necessary to dry the pigs
fast as they come and keep them
ered
uf and warm tor a short I
after birth, but as a rule the sow

Willgh

,

get along very nicely by herself

should not be disturbed. She should
be provided witq abundant bedding
this time, as the pigs are liable to
come entangled in it and be unabl
reach the mother's udder.
The pigs should be allowed to
with the BOW from six to eight w
At wen
(better eight than six).
time -the sow should be shut np
her pigs on the day that the piga
to be weaned and not given any
on the
morning of that day. T1ic
should be allowed to drain the 1\
thoroughly, and then the sow sboul
removed to a ,dry lot or pasture IV
there is a little grass and the pigs
away.from her the first few days.
the first day the sow should have
access to water but not feed, and
a little feed on the second
day. By
method the sow is speedily dried
after which she should be put 011
feed and put in good condition
breeding again. Within a short
after weaning the pigs the sow
come in heat; and if she is a mature
may be immediately
again.
'

bre�

Bone Meal for Hogs.
''1 appreciate your valuable paper,
think it a great help to farmer•.
keeps them posted along all lines.
"Is bone meal fertflizer worth
I have all
thing as hog feed?
thought that meat meal was the
feed for hogs I ever saw, but the
lot I got I suppose is the cheap gr
It looks and smells very much like
we used to call bone dust or meat
tilizer.
I would take a large part
it to be that. We used to think it
well to use it for fertilizer at abou
per hundred pounds before we cam
Kansas. I am satisfied, after two we
trial of this, that it is worth nothing
hog feed.
''1 believe my hogs would have
better off without it.
Tbey didn't
it very well at first, and the long
fed it the Jess they relished it.
"The dealers may sell some good
meal yet, but one bad better know
he is buying.
A large number 0 f
manufacturers of various articles
adulterate after they get the
started to using tllem."-T ..J.

peop1e:a

Bancroft, Kan.
Mellt m0al is supposed to con
about 60 per cent of protein, while ta
(
C

age may run as low as 40 per
Both tankaze
and meat meal sh
C>
lit
have the amount of the protem
til
stamped on the sack, and I think
always done by reputable
J
ers.
'fhe 60 per cent tankage 01
meal will probably cost a
bu
more than the 40
�
per cent,
I do not
worth the difference.
of
whether Mr. mn
hold
f�r
It
or
tankage, but if It fs tan�age.
be a very low grade. I thmk
be better to use it as fertlhzer 1
order a lot ot «10 per (lent meat
is not
It
.

•

COl'
maJlu�!1r

fe"'t ��

[.1In

�t

�o

}t

tankage.
the hogs,
lawn

or

evidently

but it may be goo
the asparagus bed.

Ille;

lOOn
0

Ancon� Yield Largut Profjt.

d er s Market Plac·e

ea

of people have surplus items

Thousands

By

Your advertl8ement here
read the classified "ads"-Iooklng .for bargains.
n
of a million readen for !Ilk! a line for one week: 1100 a line for
bes over a quarter
Additional weeks
four weeks.
a Une for three week8: 100 a line for
'lie
week8;
Connt II words to make one line.
weeks. the rate Is 200 a line p'er week.
fter four
no
display. Inltlall
All
'&ds'� sets In uniform· style,
taken for less than 60c.

came

them a: 'trial.'

"ad"
Terms always cash with order.
Address counted.
numbers count as words.
on
·WANTED ada, up to ll& 'Words, Including address. will be Inserted
of
employment en
for two "'eeu, for bona fide seekers
of
free
charco
this page
farms.

SITUATIONS

rOu'A'RE$80WANTED
month.
sit Ion

sufficient.
Influence
DOling.

ion

serl·lcc.
r)'
ou

There
and generous
Easy to get.

vcnr.
•

sure

lo;'ment.
el' AS09.

pay,

lifetime

tor
em

I ng .etock.
Helen

bitches

month.
Easy
$90
Short hours. Steady work. Examlna
·orl.;.
Cornrnon educa
4th.
ion everywhere May
Send
postal at once for
Ion sufficient.
examination
ample questions and list ot
Franklin Institute,
free.
Coaching
I",C".
Y.
N.
.pl. W88, Rochester,

son,

..

right

assured.

Income

plendld

No soliciting

I lk,

Theron

Building, Washlng

Marden

L473

nmpuny,

UF,

Ozment,

Write,

Selected 15
GUaranteed pure.
Latontalne. Kan.

Louis.

Ozment,

St.

HR,

Louis.

J.

M.

only

Walters, Lebanon,
OFFER

-

UNWASHED' WATERMELON
Guaranteed
grown
by
pure,

EXTRA

SEED

originator.
Rub
Honey. os., 10c.; Ib:, $1.10.
A.
H.
Halbert.
ber Rind, oz., 20c: l.b.. U.
Coleman, Texas.
Halbert

an.

CATTLE.

REAL ESTATE.

BULLS, 10
and 16 months old; ·Duroc Jersey sows and
raU pigs.
I. W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.
POLLED

SALE-RED

IF
FOD SALE-=SO A. ALFALFA LAND.
Interested write for lI.t of ten, 80 acre tract.
near Salina. V. E. NlqueUe, Salina. Kan.aa

RED POLLS-27 YEAR BREEDER OF
Bulls tor sale.
best farmers' cattle that live.
D. F. Van Buskirk, Bluemound, Kan.

TRADES WANTED-WE WANT TO LIST
Owners' Ex
trade.
Write tor· list.

your

change, Salina, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
FOR SALE
The Oaks, La
0011'. heifers, bull calves.
-

rlede,

60 ACRES,

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
fawn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
rresh and tresh soon.
O. N. Hlmelburger.
101 Polk st., Topeka, Kan.

S.

W.

FROM

FIRST PRIZE

CEN

W. It. Axtell,

acre.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
Particulars
cash. no matter where located.
Real Estate Salesman Co .• Dept. 17,
free.

Lincoln.

and

cows

Satlstactlon guaranteed.
Bouckville, New York.

wants.

F.

Neb.
COUN

LOGAN

IT�IMPROVED

BEAT

J.

STANDARD
DOUBLE
ron
SALE
Poll ",I Durham bulls.
Also. the herd bull,
He. Is a
lou Know X6624, S. H. 276023.
C. M.
1"'at breeder and a sure dehorner.

tral Missouri, $10 to UO
mild, healthtul Climate,

AILright,

lands.

-

Overbrook. Kan.

Circular

Richland,

S TA N DAR D
Individuals,
Durham
good
bulls;
C. M. Al
and strong dehorners.

FOrt

SALE-IMPROVED

FOR

tree.

fruit

breeders
right, Overbrook,
,1EnSEY

COLLIES,

A L y S D ALE
SHORTHORNS-THREE
good bulls for sale; 16 months old
Two red ,
Archer's Victor 292012.

"tl'Q

Sired by

also
high-class
roan,
:n{: dark
Ad
Farm close to Topeka.
unci heifers.
W. Merriam
call upon
errsUll1blan BUilding, Topeka,C.Kan.

cows

some

owner.

01'

WYOMING-60.000

01' 1

cc

few

but it
not k

ferti!

f

it

!Ye

�

tU

it 11'0

;i1izer
I
�t men
;

good

od

oJ!

T

Sl'llADIVARIUS

�s,
SPI:'\E LEAF
for
A'i'llalll�,'lamps
'I'enn.
l

VIOLIN FOR SALE
G
Bertha
Miss
tone.
Rosedale, Kan.

TOBACCO
tree samples.

FOR

.

of
like
the
Jerseys.
money-makIng
In
which are seldom seen In the sale ring.
famlll�s
fashionable
the most
lines
blood
are represented, such as sons a.nd daughters
ot such noted sires as Imp. Lucy's Noble,
Sultana's Jersey Lad, Nameless Grandson,
Golden Pride's Fern Lad, Flsher's Golden
No.mt!
One, Pedro's Handsome Prince, Noble
Fontaine's
Commando.,
Will's
Exile,
less,
In the sale are helters
Eminent and others.

OF

BEST

J. W.

Ap

-

....:!:..

�RSES

AND MULES.
-

����

.

STALLION DOMINIE 80645
13�TANDARD
POunds. splendid Individual. contorma

Uo�

,

-

disposition and bone; sure foa1
!'It� �Ize,
l(an:r. QUick sale. David Potter, Emporia
,

SALE-20
h,�OIljennets,
all
Old

HEAD JACKS AND 1 5
registered In America n
Percheron sta11l0n, 6 year s
Colts t 0
apple gray. sound and right.
Will trade this horse for mares 0 r

'dAssoelation.

'holl'

IUIi.·.s,D.

J.

and BOONE CO. WHITE
OUR .E.D CROW.
Gaoowa from � State
Allricultaral CoHea_"""
....Itock.

Maple Mill

Farms
Ian.". YOIIIII. Prop.

Hutchins, Sterling,

Kan.

When

BolE

K-F-U

Lawrence, Kan88II

writing advertisers,

I<:ANSAE>'

please

mention

FARMER.

PROFITABLE

POULTRY

are
milking over 30 pounds of 5 per
cold
severe
the
very
milk
during
weather of February. and several cows giv
these
of
Several
Ing 40 pounds or better.
are
capable of making good records or
The sale
going Into the Register Gf Merit.
Includes two or the best bred herd bulls In
of
high-class
number
a
besides
the West.

..

_

.

As

a

Why

.-

own

do

......

•...•.

horses.

Figure

on

this.

wear red
their trous-

city firemen always

suspenders?
1 ers

,

',j 'rr'
,I

rule; it will pay any farmer to

raise his

Maybe

to

keep

up.

Sows should ·be bred to drop two lit
of pigs each year, one in early
spring and the other in September or
October.

ters

cent

young

hardly

bulls

ready

necessary

It
tor spring service.
to say that the Jersey

Is

Is

we
anl1
most
profitable butter cow,
the
wish to urge those who are In the market
Is
sale
The
sale.
attend
this
for Jerseys to
under the management ot Mr. B. C. Settles,
should
Interested
It
you
and
Mo
Palmyra.
send til him for a catalog, which gives the
..

tull

particulars.

SELLING

the'_b�i'nll
;'h,�Y'
i"V'/:lntoIHV,.'0' tll).'R:.

�

·COlt,-.tl .... 1'0

that

FOR
WRITE
PONIES
D,SI{ETLAND
Cofte),v111e
list.
Clemmon�
Chas.

Ja,ll

have been orrered at auction In the
The breeders
west for a number of years.
who are holding this sale are thoroughly
the
reputation of gh'lng
reliable and have
no
This Is toy
everybody a square deal.
but an
offedng (If
of
culls.
sale
means
a

real

SALE

W. L. Parks ,

FORMULA
FOR
$1
IISE:'\D salve
man or beast.
Dl1:ltholWichita.forKan.

"

that

Kan.

sweet
��ceJJentRoute
5,

PUMP

SILVERMINE'

-

,

H. W

E-25,OOO hedge PIStS.

wind

(lO.. TGpeka. KIm.

B. a, No.6.

Sale ot registered Jerileys·\it'"1'il u,
to
consigned
cattle
The
April 26, 1912.
this sale are a splendid lot of Individuals.
ot Jerseys
and are positively the best lot

Chapin Will SeU Boars.
Grant Chapin of Green.
Kan., who for
years has been known as one ot the lead
Ing breeders of registered Duroc Jerseys. Is
and
:lold out on bred sows and gilts.
all
He Is
asks us to change his card to boars.

orrerlng three ou tstandlng good yearlings,
two ot them sired by G. C.'s Kansas Col. and

old King of Col.s 2d and
the noted Nebraska ·Wonder.
one
All three are excellent Individuals and 'wlll
Mr. Chapin
be priced right for this kind.
also has a number of good last fall boars
Write'
that he would like to sell right away.
out

for

or sows
sired by

by

descriptions

and

prices.

y

durable.

Wr'te today
prices
pumps and sl!Pplles.
(lLIPPER WINDMILL AND

on

"

----�--�----�--��----�--�----�

Sft

mills,
THE

m 0 n e

or

strong,

..

..

Winfield.

Simple,
tor

.iii

MISCELLANEOUS.
R
�:o
ttb,

acres,

are

satlstac-

give

tlon
back.

•

,

o

e

grazing
Press,

to

-

No Cholera in Tankage.
Answering L. J. S., Hamlin, Kan.: It
LIVE
AND
SALE-A
J,.ARGE
is not probable that hogs get cholera
FOR
the
transfer and livery business In one of
germs through tankage. In the manu
Invoice, $13.000;
best towns In the state.
"Trans
facture of tankage so high a degree of
would take farm In part payment.
ter," care Kansas Farmer.
heat is maintained that it is not possible
for the cholera
FIELD NOTES.
j;� survive. TankP.'rr.m
16·,r�·". "j,;,:;)ful experip,.....-.;"'".,,;..,h.-·:'"
Jerseys at Blawo.tho;
"€'.
.e
",,,:- ·it has a
� �xcellelJt ,��sh
advl'r- :'
Bpecta l attention Is called ",'
.'11ld sausage. peel the- \
tlsement of the Western .J;.,
f- BreE\GI,
�':t � ee d f or
�!L't:ha:. Kdn.,

POLAND

ani"

aJlufnc

&

.\teed

Bred

water.
completed Irrigation system, abundant
low
36,000 acres Carey Act lands; rich soil;
Wyoming Development
prices; easy terms.
Co., Cheyenne, Wyo.

cockerels
White
Wyandottes;
and
eggs tor sale; Scotch Collie puppies tor
ra e, fenlales.
U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

con

and

Bakeman

Mo.

INVESTIGATE

Kan.

CATTLE,

Chill",

o

terms;

easy

SALE-DOUBLE

iOllell

rhile tn
c
per
,al 511
in cont
ink thi

CEN

LANDS,

acre,

Windmills

HEN.

1911.

let year, but continue to do fully as well
in the second and third years.
I know of nothing more attractive
than a flock of mature Anconas with
their large red combs, white. lobes, dark,
evenly mottled plumage, set oft' with
yellow mottled legs. Also they are so
alert and always busy that wherever
they are seen they attract a great deal
of attention. No lover of the feathered
tribe can pass a flock of these beauties
without stopping to admire them.

ty, Kan., alfalfa and stock tarm, 160 acres,
Florida
$2.600; $1,000 caah ; balance time.
Ft.
M.
H.
Davts,
bargains.
Everglade
Lauderdale, Florida.

Write

or

ANCONA

Show, December,
owned by Erie Smiley.

Topeka

HOLSTEINs-,.

VALLEY

heavy producing dairy
Bhi�h-grade,
near-by springers.
elfers, fresh

'n:our
oWal'd,

MILES

5

Topeka, $116 per
R. R. 7, Topeka, Kan.
ter ot

1110.

CHENANGO

i1w8)'II r1rddly In poSition.
Wrl.te lor catalog.
f'ulIY e:rpm .... the Del Moines and
teUli why It'. the most prolltable
8110 for your farm. Prelt. Wriis.
B. C. B ........ h .... Des Mol ...
SlloCo .. 51 •• KF 0 .. 11018 ... Ia.

.

SEED

ALFALFA

and

Bred

b' cre080ted, ma1dna It .. e8ther- .•
proof. rot-lJroof, moisture-proof.
loIade wind-proof by double an·
dlors. Oalvlinlzed steel inside hoop
IIIlvea added strenlltb, keeps trtave�

Quality altalta seed, non-Iretga.ted, ,9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
L. A.' Jor
free.
Sample sent on request.
dan. Winona, Kan.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
0., Kan.. Ill.. Neb.. Okla.. Ark. to take
rders tor n.rsery stock. Outtlt tree. Cash
Lawrence.
National
Nurseries.
eckly.

I.

early ripening.
Route 1.

tor

Chas." Mitchell,

Write for sample.
Neb.

WORKING
WANTED-A
COMPETENT,
We raise alfalfa
eremun
tor my tarm.
and
references
salary. Re
nd stock.
Give
ly 10 X. Y. Z., Chanute, Kan.

FOR

years

,

sumed one-third less feed, laid larger
eggs and more of them, and were never
idle.
On setting their eggs I found a. large
per cent of them fertle, and when
hatched the chicks were very strong and
hardy, grew very fast, and at the age
of ten weeks had gained more weight
than any other of the varieties I had.
The pullets started laying very early,
Not
one
at the age of four months.
do the pullets lay good in the pul-

ALFALFA SEED-1911 CROP, $8.60 PER
Sacks, 26c.
bushel, t. o, b., Lebanon. Neb.

MAIL STU
WANTED-l,OOO
Examination
May 4.
ents
Immediately.
tor
tree trial
Write
today
1,600 yearly.
essen.

b.

Freeman, Helena, Okla.

oorn.

RAILWAY

.

o.

GIANT-BLACK-HULLED- WHITE' KAFIR

WANTED
FARMERS
(;(!\'ERNMENT
ramtnatton. April 10.
,60 monthly; many
.. detl.

ZERO

t.

1911.

Topeka Show, December.
owned by ErIe Smiley.

_

STOOD
six tor ,5.

I

FIRST PRIZE ANCONA COCK.

NU

Larned, K'an.

MALE HELP WANTED.
St.

The "DIU_eDt" SUo

Made of finest lumber thoroup·

ALFALFA
NON-IRRIGATED
CHOICE
Wallace Libbey.
seed, $8 per bu •• sacks tree.

C.

on

none

PER
ROOTS-750
BERMUDA
HARDY
Howard Pendleton, Tamworth Swine
sack.
Okla.
Breeder, of Yukon.

Write at once tor tull
nden t for life.
R. Marden, Pres.
Address E.
-ucutars.
Estate
Rea.I
National
Co-Operative
be

on, D.

Caldwell,

-

exceptional opportunity tor a man
section to get Into a big paying
without capital and become Inde

vour

Okla.

SALE-EDWARD

FOR
Kan.

ROOTS
BERMUDA
weather.
Bran sacks, $1;

an

usiness

b�.,tn�=��!�I8:t!�
Bel�:lu°o�
the market.
Uke It

WRITE

BOOKLET.

Chandler,

Son,

COWPEAS

traveling.

or

It. Wat-_

PURE-BRED SEED CORN-SELECTED,
graded, tested. Harry Haynes, Meriden. Kan.

representative after learning our bust
Former experience
mall.
ess thoroughly by
All we require Is honesty, abtl
,necessary.
to learn a Iu
I)', ambition and willingness
business.

&

Mitchell

our

raill'e
hts Is

Oakland,

WhoCaIi�al
Ih DiSMoines

BROOD

1 0 0
PUPPIES.
W.
male dogs.
Iowa.

S;

broke

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

act

to

man

and

BERMUDA-FREE

WANTED

REPRESENTATIVE

weAL

Mt.

LIlI,

COL LIE

GOVERNMENT

BECOME

clerks.

mall

.illI'a)'

PUPS, FINE WORK-.
Mrs.
Males, ,8; females, fG.
Hope, Kan.

COLLIE

SCOTCH

Just ask for book
Earl Hopkins,

C.

-

PUPS

FULL BLOOD BOSTON BULL
H. L. Ferris, Osage City, Kan.

ev

obligation.

No
Vashlngton, D.

FAHi\IERS

DOGS.

TELLS

BOOK

than 40,000 vacancies
Is a big chance here

More

BRONZE

PIGS.

AND

SOWS

DUROC

Barred Rocks and
turkeys tlnely marked.
J. M. Young.
Brown and White Leghorns.
Fall River, Kan.

Excellent

protected positions In U.

860,000

over

Greiner, Billings, Mo•.

F.

$16.

months,

3

..

Send postal Immediate
Frank
positions open.
A8S, Rochester, N. Y.

Dept.

a

FOR SALE-O. I. C. PEDIGREED PIGS

vacations.

Annual

ILLUSTRATED

FREE
bout

�·'OR

unnecessary.

tarmers.
hnnea for
ot
tor free list

v

In Institute,

GO�

"layoffs." Common educa
Over
12,000 appointments

No

been breeding

HOGS.

HELP WANTED.
bart hours.

Having

number 'of other varieties I wanted to
see the result of trying them alongside
these breeds. Purchasing a few Anconas
I penned �hem, as I had the others, and
found � my surprisll that they con-

.

�o

an d

.

Some yea11l ago when Anconas first·
into prominence I decided to give,

.

Ising.

,e:\uyers
:.C

Erie Smi1ey� Ancona SpeclaUst and
Judge, Beaver Crossing, Beb.

stock

or

Advertising "barp(n counter."
extensive display ad
or numbers hardly' enough to justify
sale-limited In amount
TheBe Intend
same things.
Thousands of other people want to buy these

tor

23

FARMER

KANSAS

ti, 1912.

pril

That is the name of a booklet
have just printed. It ought to
be read by poultry breeders every
where.
Present high prices of poultry
and eggs are stimulating the de
mand for good breeding stock.
In Kansas, where crops have
been short, poultry is the. stand-by
to tide over the tight places.
Poultry raisers know it costs as
much to feed a lazy scrub as a
pure-bred that lays and pays.
we

It you

have

a

surplus of breeding

a small ad In these pages will
find you ready buyers-If your stock
and prices 'are right.
The Same Is
true of eggs for hatching.
Let us tell you what 100 breeders
have tried thIs paper for
say who

stock,

Send us
poultry and eggs.
your name tor the booklet, "PROFIT
SELLING."
ABLE
POULTRY
It
Ilhows how others have done It.

selling

KANSAS

FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

86

K.ANSAS

FARMER

WH.ERE TO BUY p,U·RE-BRED POULTR
:rree
_ .... ,1.50 per 111: ,'.00 per 100.
1Irs. 0. Ru_11, Cantoo, Kan.. R. lr&n...

GUABANTBED CRY8TAL WIIlTB OBPo;
Ington egp; reasonable. JaB. Oonrow. :our-.
Ungtoo, Kan.

'BUFF ROCK COCKERBLS, "
I'errU &: Ferri., Emngham, Kan.

S. 0. BUFF OBPINOTON BGG8-FABII
Mrs. 8. T.
U per 16; ,6 per 100.
White, Rolle. Kan.

BUFF OBPI.NGTON8-115 BGGS. 111 ION.
M.· H. Spooner, 'lO'alrefteld.
hatched chicks.

prepald.

B'IJFF' ORPI.NGTOM
COM B
SINGLB
roosters. U.50; 15 e.p. $1.50; thorough
bred.
Mrs. Henry Forke. Raymond. Neb.

S. C. BUFF ORPI.NGTON EGGB. ".150
Mra. Ella Sherbonaw.
per 16;. $6 per 100.

08..

BINGO

BtJPJ!'

O.8PINO'I'OJr&

raop.

KELLERSTRAS8 WHITE ORPI.NGTONI!J.;
Egg.. $1.25 per 15.
Myrtle Casteel, An..
thony. Kan.·

s, C. BUFF OBPINGTON EOG8-FBOH
choice selected stock, .. and $I per setting.
Geo. D. Page. R. I. Box 10. Ohlckasha. OkIa.

8ALE-8TOCK, EGGS AND BABY
Kellerstrass Orystal White Orplng
O. B. Owen. Ll!owrence. Kan.

KELLBB8TIlA88
WHITB
CRY8TAL
Prlc68 reasonabl ...
Orplngton eggs for sale.
Madng list tree. lira. R. A. Jenne. Eureka,

tons.

OBPI.NGTON8-FINB CRY8TAL WHITB
Mrs. LIzzie
e.gs. $2; Bulf. $1 per setting.
GrUII.th, Emporia. Kan.
BUFF. OBPI.NGTON8-GOOD
S.
C.
stock.
Eggs. 750 per 15; U.25 per 50; U
per 100. M. O. Sleeth, Farlington. Kan.

SINGLB COMB WHITE ORPINGTON8-

Order
Kind that lay.
Kelleratran strain.
early.
U.50 per 15 eggs. Ernest Sewell. In

dependence.

Kan.

OBPINGTON8COMB
BUFF
winter layers.
Eggs. $1.60. per 15:
'5.00 per 100. Fannie Renzenberger, Greeley,
Kan.

BOSB

Best

B. C. B. OBPINGTON8-KAN8A8. M18sour], Nebraska and Oolorado wlnners Eggs.
A. Flemming. Route -,
$I to t6 per 15.
Merldeo, Kan.
..

BUFF
OBPlNGTON
DUCK8-INDIAN-,
apolls winners. Eggs. $2 12. Ringlet Rocks
Oharles
and Buft Oochln Bantams, $I 13.
cue, Frankfort, Ind.
WHlTB OBPI.NGTON8-BEST STBAINS.
Mating list and
Eggs at utility prices.
O. E. B;eed, Box 422. Norton.
photo free.

Kan.

WHITE

AND

BUFF
Rose
until

Oomb

Reds.

No

ORPI.NGTON8.
stock for
eggs and

more

of

May 1. but lots
chicks.
Write me for prices.
Newton. Kan.

sale

baby
Roy Sanner.

S.
C.
BUFF
OBPI.NGTONS
(COOK
strain). Eggs from special mated pens. U.50

fIe:u���t'B�x 1'o��I':§:i:��"ge�uM��nteed.

Ohas.

Olty. Okl&.

8INGLE

COMB BUFF OBPlNGTON8Prize winning stock
Eggs and baby chicks.
Write for free mattng'
at scrub stock prices.
list.
J. F. Oox. Route 8. Topeka. Kan.
8. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8-COQK
strain.
We hace quality. good color. good
Order early. $3 per 15
shape. good layers.
L. E. Hall. Bushton Kan.
eggs.
.

KELLERSTRASS WHITE OBPINGTON8Eggs from prize winners. ,S and $5.' Fer
A. B. 001Oatalog free.
tility guaranteed.
IIns, Yates Oenter. Kan.
SI.NGLE COMB WHITE OBPI.NGTON8Eggs for sale; good layers; U.50 tor 15.
Olara. Selfridge.
few
cockerels.
a
Also.
Sterling, Kan.

-

BARBED ROCKS AND WHITE OBPI.NG
Eggs, either
tons-Rock Pullets. $1 to ,2.
Maple Leaf Poultry
variety. $5 per 15.
Yards, Oswego. Kan.
OUB WHITE OBPINGTONS ARE THE
Will
best we could get. regardless of price.
My circular fully ex
spare a. few eggs.
Mention Kansas Fanner.
It Is free.
plains.
F. H. Shellabarger. West Liberty, Iowa.

BUFF ORPINGTON8-GBAND WI.NTEB
layers and farm raised; winners wherever
I guarantee to please.
shown; catalog free.
Aug. Peterson. B. If., Ohurdan. Iowa.
SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPlNGTON8 EX
clusively-High class stock only.
Eggs, ,5
and $S per 15.
Write for mating list.
Our
Oentral KanBall Show at
recent winnings:
Newton. 1st and 4th cockerels, 1st and 5th
pullets. 2nd pen (no old stock shown). 135
bulfs In the class; State Show at Wichita.
8rd
4th
8rd
1st
hen.
pullet,
cockerel.
and 5th pens. 100 bufts in the class.
We
will guarantee a square deal every time.
Wichita Bulf Orplngton Yards. 1140-1350 N.
Wichita. Kan.
Emporia Ave
..

PLYYMOUTH ROCKS.

Maud E.

Lundin.

Columbus.

Kan.

"HAURY'S INVINcmLE" WHITE ORP
Rea
Stock and eggs for sale.
Ing tons,
Dr. Arthur
Send for mating list.
sonable.
O. Haury. Newton. Kan.
EGGS FOR HATCHING-SINGLE COl\m
Indian
Toulouse
geese.
Orplngtons.
Peter A.
Runner ducles.
Mating list free.
Brehm, Harvard, N�b.

Buff

SINGLE COl\IB WHITE ORPINGTON8that
kind
The
lay.
Kellerstrass strain.
Egg circular free.
weigh, pay and win.
Harry Burgus, Route 15. Osceola, Iowa.
0 R PIN G TONS -EGGS

FBOl\I
BUFF
stocle with good eyes. head. comb and color.
list
free.
Bred to lay.
High class
Mating
or
Oollle
bred
Wlchham
bitches.
open.
Farm. Box 426. Anthony. Kiln.
AND
BARRED
ORPINGTON
Rock eggs. from prize v:lnnlng birds. $1.
All poor
$2 and $3 per setting of 15 eggs.
W. G. Salp.
hatches replaced at half price.
Bellev1l1e, Kan.. Secretary and Treasurer
Republic Oounty Poultry Association.

BUFF

HIGH-CLA8S STOCK-WlIITE ORI'ING
tOilS. Bulf Orplngtons. Rhode Island Reds
(both combs). Barred and White Plymouth
Incubator eggs.
Rocks, White Wyandottes.
Write
Prize
winners.
F.
Baby chicks.
Blair. Lamoni. Iowa.
FANCY BUFI!' ORPINGTON EGGS AND
Oook strain. sired by three
baby chicks.
Oost $S6; beau
cockerels direct from Oook.
ties.
Stocle. U to $20; eggs. $2 to $5 per
Poor hatches replaced later free.
setting.
Olara Oolwell. Smith Oenter. Kan.
CRYSTAL W HIT E ORPI.NG
All high scoring birds. Won

tons.

Earlton.

1 and 2 on cockerel. 1 01\ pen. and
1. 8. 4 and 5 on pullet. Ohanute
Show. January. 1912. Eggs. $5 for
O. R. Hoyt.
15. express prepaid.

Kan.

FARRAR'8 BUFF ORPI.NGTON8 HAVE
won at KanBall Olty. Des MOines. St. Joseph
I orter eggs from this hlgh
and Topeka.
class stock.
Bend for mating list and prices.
I am a member of the National S. O. Buff
Orplngton Olub. and life member ot the
H. F. Farrar.
American Poultry Association.
Axtell, Kan.

PUBE-BEED

Igllt

per setting.
kind.
J. 0.

WHITE
BOCK
COCKEREL&.
'Z-ts.
Eggs. $1-$3 per 15.
Engllsn Red Cap cock
erel. $2. Mrs. Grant Stalford, Winfield. Kan.

WlNNI.NG
Eggs. $2 15; ,5 50.
Ottawa. Kan.
PRIZE

BARBED BOCKS
Mrs. Ohrls Bearman.

&

ROCK8-GBAND MATINGS
setting.
Speolal mating, $1.50
m. Laney. Welling$7 per 100.

per

setting or
ton, Kan.

.

LIGHT
BABRED
AND
BRAHBA8.
White Plymouth Rocks.
Eggs for hatch
M. F. Rickert,
Ing. $2 per 15. $3.50 per 80.
Seward. Kan.
rURE-BRED BARRED ROCKS. WITH
yellow legs.
Baby chicks. 12 cents each.
Mrs. John
Eggs. 16. $1.25; SO. $2; 100, $5.
Yowell. McPherson. Kao,
BARBED ROCK AND BRONZE" TUB
key eggs. from Topeka and Kansas Olty
Write Mrs. E. O. Wagner.
prize winner.
Holton. Kan.
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS FOR
The kind that will pay you because
Prices friendly.
pay me.
Write me.
'WlIllam A. Hess. Humboldt. Kan.

they

.

BARRED

BOCKS
EXCLUSIVELYvIgorous, healthy, raised in open
Eggs. $1 up.
George Stark.
lS4. Arcadia. Mo.

Box

houses.

FARM RAISED wulTE ROCK8.
'UTIL
eggs. $1 per 15.
Pen
Day old chicks.
Write for prices.
'eggs.
R. E. Mesnard,
Humboldt. I{an.

Ity

BARRED ROCKs-WON FIRST COCK
erel. first pen. second cock. second pullet.
Write
King Olty show.
for
matlng list.
O. B. Ollnkenbeard, Bethany. Mo.
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
slvely; choice stock; selected eggs; 100. $4;
Satisfaction guaranteed.
60. $2.60.
Adam
A. Weir. Olay Center. Neb.

WHITE BOCK8-EGGS FBOl\1 LARGE,
vigorous, prize 'jwlnQ,ing, farm raised stock.
$1.50 per settitig .ot' 16; '8' per 100.
Gus
Aaron. Lea.venwo�t3I.. Kan., Route. II.

R'O�',

PR:i!::MtUMS, 19
Topel<a. Manhattan. Olay
Eggs. 15. $2.50; SO. $4.50; 15. $1;
Mrs. D. M. Gillespie.
60. $S.25; 100. $5.
Olay Center, Kan.
BARRED
Winners

firsts.

Center.

SHELLEY BROTHEBS' BARRED ROCKS
70
p'remlums-S4 firsts. specials and
Kansas'
sweepstakes-at
shows.
largest
Eggs. $3 per 15; $5 per SO; guaranteed.
Olrcular tree.
Box 7, Elmdale. Kan.
won

.

BARRED
PLYMOUTII
ROCKS-EGGS
for hatching. from free range birds. bred
tor

size

per

50;

and

$5

Kan.

utlllt3'.

per
.

100.

$1

per

setting;

U.75

Joseph Fink, Hanover.

THE
BLUE
JACKET
STRAI.N
OF
Barred Rocks not only produce Winners. but
For full particulars send for
great layers.
circular. which Is free.
Mention Kansas
Farmer.
F.
H.
Shellabarger. West Lib
erty. Iowa.

WILKINSON'S WHITE
ROCK8-BRED
and beauty.
Eggs for hatching.
Prices' right.
Illustrated rna tine list free.
Write me your wants.
W. T. Wilkinson.
Box 15-K. East Des Moines, Ia.
for utility

&

WHITB

:u.

..

BED

ega

stral

E.p, '!.GO

CmCKBN8-Cholc

Myrtle

WYANDOTTE8-EGGS, '1
Oasteel.

Anthony.

Kan.

FOB

SALE-PUBE-BBED WHITE WI
Eggs ao. $1.50; 100. U. Mrs. Will Belgbt.
Mt's. Pantle. Route 8. Wichita, Kan.

BARRED BOCK8-EGGS FOB HATCH
Farm raised.
Good layers.
$I pel'
Ohu. W. Flndly. Oambrldge. Kan.

Ing.
15.

WHITB WYANDOTTE8-GOOD STOC
Eggs, $1 15; U.50 100. lIIrs. Eme Acheso

DABRED BOCK8-EOGS, " FOB 11,
ts.1I0 for 80: Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. ,15
tor 10. Geo. O. Anderson.

R. D. 2. Palco. Kan

•

WHITE WYANDOTTE8 EXCLUSIVELY
Eggs SO. $1.50: 100, U. MrB. Will Belght,

RU8hvllle�

"BI.NGLET" BARRED BOCKS THOMP
stralo, best layers. perfectly barred:
Tracy's,
hardy atook.
Eggs. $1 for 15.
Oonway Springs. K:an.

Holton. Kan.

son

WHITE

200.
H. G.

PARTRIDGE PLYMO'UTH ROCKS.
"Noftsger stralo," high scoring birds. Eggs.
D. G. Dawsoo, Hen
$8 and .. per U.
neasey. Olda.

WYANDOTTE. EGG8-100, $4
$7.
Special price on 1.0110 lots.
Mr
Stewart, Tampa, Kan.

WHITE
atock

WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FRO
scoring to 96. $1.60 15; $2.50 80. Fran

�enderson. Solomon.

Kan.

EGG8 FROM MY BABBED BOCK YARDS
will give you new blood.
Send for double
matlngs.
]I(. L. Meek, Ellsworth, Kan.

UTILITY SILVER LACED WYANDOTT
egp.
Setting. $1;.100, ,5. J. B. Fagan.
... Minneapolis. Kan. �

BARRED BOCK EGGS-FLOCK �
ed by cockerels Bcorlng 90 and better. by
Heimlich.
I prepay ex
Eggs. $5 per 50.
Mrs. Wm. Bumphrey, Oornlng,

PUBE-BRED WHITB WYANDOTTE
Large. blocky. snow white birds. Eggs, $1.2
per 15; $2 per 30.
Myra Brock. Irving, Ka

-

fl::�age.

BABBED PLYMO'UTH BOCKS
PBIZB
winners, wherever .hown.
Eggs for hatch
Prices reasonable.
Write
Ing In season.
·F. P. Boomer, Box 39. Holton, Kan.
-

PUBB WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK8Fifteen eggs. pen No. 1, $2.00; No.2. $1.25.
H. A. Kuhns, Route
Baby chicks. 25 cen'ts.
6. Salina, Kan.
BARBED PLYlIIOUTH BOCK8
HIGH
scoring birds. well mated. farm range. Eggs.
75c per 15: U per 100; baby chicks, 100
each.
Mrs. W. O. Bocker. Solomon, Kan.
BARRED

ROCK

EOO8-l!"BOlll

PEN

From fioek,
"A". $2; pen "BU. $1 per 15.
75c per 15; ,S.50 per 100.
Harry E. Duncan,

Humboldt. Kan.
Rocks
are
Kansas
State
Show. winners.
Prices reasonable.
Write your wants.
R. C.

Lane,

Newton,

Kan.

BARRED

BOCK8-FOB 8

15.

Send for
Utility eggs ,4 per 100.
cular.
O. O. Lindamood. Walton. Kan.

err

PLYMOUTH
ROOKS
EXPlace your orders now flor eggs
clusively.
and baby chicks from birds noted for white
ness.
Write for prices now to J. A. Kauftman, Abilene. Kan.
.

PURB

WHITE

PLYl\IOUTH

eggs.
!fcore. 93 to 95. $2 per 15; $3
per SO.
Fifty per cent hatch guaranteed
or replace at halt price.
W. B. Martin. Al
blop, Neb.

Rock

BARRED

AND
ROCKS
Single Oomb Rhode Island Reds. Large. vig
Best of blood,
orous, heavy laying strains.
Eggs:
properly mated.
15. $1.50; SO, $2.60;
Males:
45. $3.50; per 100, $7.
One. $3.50;
Females:
two. $6.
One. $2.50; each addi
tional. $2.
Enterprise Poultry Farm. Box
7. Northtown Road. Jonesdale, Wis.

PLYMOUTH

SNOW-WHITE
ROCKS
AND
SILVER
Paid $50 for the cock
Spangled Hamburgs.
and five pullets trom which I secured my
start In White Rocks.
They are great lay
ers.
booked
Orders for eggs
now.
My
Hamburgs are
none
beautifully marked
better In the west.
Write for prices.
Ref
German-American
erences,
Bank,
Topeka.
Address. J. E. Spalding, Potwin Station. To
peka, Kan.
-

DINGLEY DELL BARRED P. ROCK8We can fill orders for setting eggs on short
notice.
Illustrated mating list· describing

stock. free.

Setting eggs from our ex
bred-to-lay yard that contains our
prize winning birds trom the Kansas State
Show. $3 per setting, two settings (28 eggs)
for $5. and, book on capons tree with each
order.
Write George Beuoy. Box KF. Oedar
our

hibition

vale,

PARTRIDGE AND BUFI!' WYANDOTTE
C. Reds.
Score 90 to 94.
Eggs. $1.5
Morlan Bros., In
15: ,6 per 100.
dlanola, Iowa.

R.

per

SILVER WYANDOTTE8-EXTBA QUA
Ity. farm raised.
Eggs, $I and $2 tor 15
$6 for 100; baby chicks. reasonable.
Jul
Haynes. Baileyville. Kan.
.

"PIX"
BUFF
EGG
WYANDOTTE8
and chicks for sale.
Standard bred prl,
winners.
Write for mating list.
Geo.
Pickering. Olathe. Kan.
-

WHITE
WYANDOTTE8-HIGH
Ing', prize Winning. splendid shape. Iayer
Eggs. $1 and $2 per 15. Farm raised. An
neberg; Leavenworth. Kan.
-

SILVER

Kan.

for

WHITE

Sedalia.
Shows.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
PURE GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-COCK
,erels and eggs for sale.
A. B. Grant, Em
poria, Kan.
BLUE RmBON GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8
-Eggs ·from 91 to 94%. birds. $2 to $515.
O. E. Florence. El Dorado. Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-WON 11
First pen. U.50 16;
premiums, 1911.
Eggs:
8 setting...
$6; second. $1.50 15; '5 100;
third. $1.50 for ao; U 100. J. I!!. Hammond.
Wakefield. Kan.
•

WYANDOTTES.
SILVER WYANDOTTE8-8TATE SHOW
winners.
Range flock. 15 eggs, $I; 100, U.
Mrs O. O. Henderson. Solomoo, Kan.
..

(7

sale.

WYANDOTTE8-WINNERS A
St.
Stat
Fulton.
Mo.
Joseph,

Pure

white.
Fertile eggs.
Ohas. Galwlth. Fulton. Mo.

setting

WHITE WYANDOTTES, HOUDANS, IN
dian Runner ducks.
Eggs for hatching.
orders booked.
Write tor prices.
Mrs. D. T.
Smith & Son, Burns, Kan.
WnITE
FRO�
WYANDOTTE8-EGGS
high scoring stock. $2 per 15; $8 per J 00.
Philip Wlllhardt. De Soto and Santa. Fe Sts
Leavenworth. Kan.
.•

SILVER
CA
WYANDOTTE8
THAT
Win In any show.
Line bred for 25 years.
for sale.
Eggs from our best yard ..
Incubator eggs, $5 per 100.
$2 per setting.
M. B. Ca.ldwerl, Broughton, Kan.

Stock

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
vigorous birds of good color. bre
Eggs from speciallY
15.
A few fine utility
birds for sale.
F. E. Wells, 5900 Harrison.
Kansas Cf ty, Mo.

Large.

for

winter
laying.
mated pens. $2 p.er

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES WITH
Their show record I
reputation.
Eggs from a dandy flock In
large orchard. $1.50 for 15. $2.50 for 30.
Write for mating list.
Page's Wyandotte
Farm, Salina, Kan.
national

hard to beat.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-FlVE CAREFUL
pens representing three ellstlnct

ly selected

strains.
The finest lot of br.eedlng birds W'
have ever mated.
Mating list furnished on

application.
Baby chicks. 25c each.
$2.50 per 15; two settings. $4.00., Wheeler
Wylie. Manhattan, Kan.

Egg&s.

PARTRIDGE
en

ECKHARDT'S WHITE AND

Rocl{s. Topeka, 1911. 2. Sand 4; three
tries. EldoradO. 1911. 1st cocle. 1. 2. 4
let.

BARRED
ROCK
AND
BABY
EGGS
chicks. from the famous Go-Well strain.
These birds are good layers and the eggs
are
I advertised that I would not
large.
have any more eggs or chicks for sale. but.
to my surprise. my hens have been shelling
out eggs so fast that I do not know what
to do with them. so I will sell eggs at the
fonowlng prices:
Eggs. 15. $1.50; 50. $4;
100. $7.
Day-old chicks. $1.50 per 12; per
50, $7 per 100. $11.
Express charges paid
on all orders amounting tg $5 or more.
Jos.
B. Moyers. Bell phone 3193, Topeka. Kan.

AND

WHITE
WYANDOTT
Separate farms. $1 u
Eggs, setting.
Mrs.
Alvl
$1; 100, $5.
Tennyson, Lamar, Kan.

$1.50.

WHITE

FISHEL'S

SILVER WYANDOTTE8-FIRST PRIZ
mating. 15 eggs. $2; pure Silver., 100. I
Mrs. J. W. gause. Emporia, Kan.

cockerels

consecutive exhibitions our birds won ths
blue on pens and singles.
Pens mated tor
the season.
Eggs from pens $S and $5 per

BABBED

PLYMOUTH
ROCKS
EX
clusively-Ringlet Strain; good layers. rich
color. tine. narrow. regular barring to the
skin and good size.
$2 pe'r 15 eggs.
L. P.
O.o���ntz. La Harpe. �ao,

,white

WYANDOTTES.

GOOD BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, '1.110
Miss Mary m.
each; eggs. $1.50 per setting.
Hennessey. R. R. 2. Easton, Kan.

Large,
front

C.

BABBED ROCK EGG8-CHOIOE MAT
Ings. carefully selected.
Henq Molyneawr.
Palmer. Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S
BARRED

Eggs. $3

whlte.

and

birds of correot color. shape and 81ze. p,
headed by State Show and other show win
Ders.
ESp, $1 to IS pel' lIi, ".liO per 10
Bend tor Free CasalOl'.

The stay-white
,5 per 50.
Bostwick, Hoyt, Kan.. Box II.

TWENTIETH CENTURY YARD8-WHITS

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCK-EGG8. ,UiO
15.
Discount on larger numbers from prize
winners.
Good eyes, shape. .color.
A. R.
Olmsted. Route 1. Lawrence. Kan.

fawn

OUrs la superb In qliallty.
111: U Per 60.

WHITE ROCKs-BOOS. ,.

-

sale.

WRITE ME FOB CUT PRICES ON "THE
Orplngton" eggs. and
Kellerstrass White
from
thoroughbred
eggs
prize
wtnmng
Mllss
Excelfent
atockj,
Bronze
turkeys.

Kan.

.

s,

Ponca

,2.00, BXl'BBS8

E.tIIngllam.

.

Kan.

C. BUFF ORPI.NGTON EGG8-FBOl\1
choice. prize winning stock. $1.25 setting. $6
R.
Mrs.
Julia Halderman.
6.
100.
per

KrBB8 a 8�OVBll, PROps..
I'IIIIDONJA, K.&M.
B01JBBOM BED TURKEY8-Bia. bar
"meatlo as chickens. Eight yeara a bree
....
,Grand in color. E .... U.OO per 11.
INDIAN BUMNBB DUCKS-New eland

flo

OHOIOE BARBED PLYlIIOUTH BOCK
cockerels. at $1.50 to $8 each.
Eggs iD
E. Leighton. Emngham. Kan.

BUFF OBPlNGTON EGGS FBOM FABM
Mrs. Walter Clark, Oa ..
flock. reasonable.
kalooaa. Kan.

S. C. BUFI!' OBPI.NGTON8-FREE HIS
tol'J' of the breed. with my mating llat.
M. 8. Brady. Richards, Mo.
Write today.
FOB

TO·

season.

KELLER8TBAS8 WJUTE OBPINGTON
cocke-BtrlcUy high clalllJ. Eggs. ,8 16. W.
A. Allmon. Oottonwood Falla. Kan.

I

The 'Big Three' Poultry F

BUFF BOCK BABY CmCKS AND lWG8
-Mrs. Fred MUleI'. Wakefield, Kan.

Fredonia, Kan.
S.
C.
WlIITE
ORPINGTON8-EGG8
trom prize winners, ,5 and ,3 per 15; rangEl!
stock. ,7 per 100. Ed Schmidt. Ottawa, Kan.

chicks,

BUFF BOCK BGGS, 115
Ferrla" Ferrla.

Kan.

KELLBBSTBA8S 8TBAI.N WHITE ORP
Ington. Eggs. ·U.50 per 16: $7 per 100. Ed
Leclere. Oentral Olty, Iowa.

WHITE
OBPINGTON
COMB
8I.NGLB
Mrs. Helen
cockerels, large and white. $3.
LIll. Mt. Hope. Kan.

.

·PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

ORPINGTONS.

ORPINGTON&

and

Stock

eggs

tor

Eckhardt.

life

P.

E. A.
member A.

PfU�;

Write
Towanda. l{nll,.

sale.

prices.

A.

POULTRY WANTED.
HARBIS POULTRY co .• TOPEKA. IU�:'
wants
market
and
your
utility poulUJ.

Write

plies.

us.

We sell all sorts of

poultry

.

sUP-

$\

SILVER STAR POULTRY FARlII PAYS
for poul try 8 weeks old; wonder!U
DerrY
write
quick.

each

paying proposition;
Ohurch. Pa.

8AVE AND RAISE ALL YOUR CHICKS.
New Model

Fairfield Broo(ler
This

new

brooder

dOO��

work out
we
In any kind of
or
ther. talr.
stormy. Self-regu h
wit
Ing; absolutely
or
out lamp fumes Itlt
will

wlndYlnt_

gas to

Interfere

'ivtb

fast, healthy
0
of
chicks.
ven U
and perfectly
rn
lated wit h
fresh air.
Durable
Always reUable.
easily handled.
Priced low. but It Is
brooder.
Its equal has ne·ver been
r.'
Write today for fuller
paid price to your town.
Sam
"
Pre.ld .. nt Nehra8�a Ineubator Co.,
Fairfield. Neb.

'i[°ornr
wsrnd

:eal
':;,sde.

:SOd,
IntormationThand
Bo0lU2S1�'
'

,

t

BRED POULTRY

'bred

.

Kan.

.

LEGHORNS

••

.. C. 1UJ1"l" OBPINOTON BOOS-PBX
No. 1,- headed by a i r-tb, cock; No.2, by
Ad
Write for
prices.
cockerel.
9-lb.
a
Iowa.
dress, Ben Bradshaw, Truro,

BOURBON BED TVRJi[BY EGGS-FaOJlI
-

EGG 8-JlJfABaAOAN8ET'I',
T U R KEY
White Holland,
Bourbon Red, $3.60 per 11.
S. DurICg-&
Mammoth Bron .. , $I per 11.
Ohio.
Mills,
Son, Armstrong

serve

Kan.

keep tor

Kan.

per

FREE
Booklet

I.E COMB WHITE LEGHORN

Mrs.

WINNING, ROSE
U per 16; $6
Martin, Frank

PRIZE

Reda,

breedlnr

hatchlns.

an.

LEGHORNS

neola, Kan.

1\I[rs. Frank Seaman, Cedar

Eggs,

6c.
Babies,
Center, Kan.

120.

Bmlth
GLE

CO�IB

Reds,

line

$3

baby

and

A.

H.

L

BEDS-FJBST

B.

8. C.

,er

LANGSHANS-EGGS,
BLACK
D. A. Swank, Blue
Mrs.
chicks.
Kan.

c. W. LEGHORNS

EGG S

WINNERS.

BLACK.

PURE

-

t REDS, BOTH COMBS-EGGS FOR
15 per 100; baby chicks, 12c each.
bealthy, vigorous stock; tine layers;
D.

S.

time.

week's

to 93, U.25
Ostertou, Pe

92

Eggs

hatching.

tor

Walker,

Metzler,

on, Ran.

.'GLE COi\IB WHITE LEGHORNS;
Eggs,
baby chicks and eggs.

Indian

Also,

shows.
Martha

Haynes,

Runner
Kan.

Grantv11le,

Chicks,
winning
Won five prizes .out of
Show,
State
at
entries
five
"..
Indian Runner
Wichita, 1911.
tor
layers at 4 % months old. 'Write
R.
Wolte, Rt. 2,
T.
Pt!l'e circular.
per 100.

each.

cents

16

Prize

-

stocJi,

ay

Kan.

SprIngs,

RHODE
�GLE
tUtle

ree

en"

pul·

4
,lte

tor

Clark,

REDS-THE
ISLAND
Eggs, 76c for 16; $4 per
Mo.
Mary.vlIle,
Route 3,

I. REDS-DARK,
URE-IIRED R.
Eggs, $1 16; $2.60 60;
red eyes.
N. Topeka, Kan.
R.
6,
l\ora Luthye,

o�'lIS;
.

SE COi\IB

RHODE

ISLAND

Eggs. $2
�osoeOI.i
Rng.H. Thomas,

Emporia,

·

:�GI.E;OOi\lB
]lei'
",'3.00
n, Houte

�IZE

IndY or

,egulnty wlth
or
mes
,re

with

growth

RoomY
venti·

warm.
lIe
a

an1

red

made.

ad

pre

JmJl80D,
�x �Sl�,

16;

pel'

nllODE

WINNING

REDS

LANGSHANS

Mulllnv111e,

MOTTI.ED

fine

layers.

REDS

"ngee,

;I��

El Dorado.

FROM

RED
Rosa

lant"'ed.

I�SIl

C. E.

PRIZE

ducks; fertility
Divine, Lamar, Mo ..

Runner

1\I[rs. W. n.

REDS-EGGS
COl\lB
30, $2: 100, $4.60.

d\blrds,
�YOns,
I

REDS-PENS

LAYING,

FROll(
A.

John

Kan.

'f

lJ�r

rnatlngs.

Kansas

Amy

Bartlett,

Lone-

111. B.

PERKINS'

best

pens

and

In

"lve's

pen, $6 per
ton, Kan.

please

Frankfort,

Kan.

Crossing,

Neb.

EGGS-FROM

BUFF· COCHIN
second
pen, $8 per 16;
Smith Center, Kan.

headed

by

scoring

Boy,"

97

G.

setting.

W.

pen,

$2.

OF

"Cham

and

FmST

94

WYAN.
Mrs.

t6
I.IGHT BRAHlIIA COCKEREI.S, 11>2, ,S,
matlngs of prize win

special
for 15: utility flock,
ners, '3, $9. $4
Kun.
Mu. A. P. Wolverton, Topeka.
Eggs,

choice

1111'S.

EGGS FROM
Frank Snyder, Portland,

Ind.

pel'

13.

FAWN
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, PURE

layers of white eggs.
heavy
white,
Mrs. Annie
100.
Eggs, $1.60 tor 1�; $6 for
Kan.
Carlton,
Route
1,
E. Kean,

$1.50.

MINORCAS.

Score

GENUINE

ducks,

Infertile eggs replaced
30.
per 15, $6.00 per
Fred Kelm, Seneca, Kan.
free ot churge.

to

96.
Eggs, $1.60 and $2
Kilian, R. F. D. 2, Man.

ENGLISH INDIAN RVNNER
Brooks strain: erect pOinter

Walton

carriage;

three-ounce

unfertlle

replaced.

{,Ialns,

white

Paul

eggs,

$2 per 1.:

Galbreath,

West

Mo.

RECORD
tlay hens. Eggs,
White
C.
S.
$1.00 and U.OO per setting.
C. Rhode
Leghorne, Barred Rocks and R.
set
and
$2.00
per
Island Rede. eggs $1.60
;fl. P. Scherer,
Write your wants.
ting.
Ind.
Ft. Wayne,
INDIAN

l_ers of
i\UNORCAS
BJ.ACI{
COMn
SINGI.E
winners; trom a
High-grade vens: layers,
Eggs. $3.60
reputation.
national
of
strain

94

Dr. E. H.
Kan.

18.
hattan,

RUNNER

DUCKS

pure white eggs, ou

-

quicl<ly

1'\l.I.'e-Hrc(]

for

sold

a

small

cost

Write

and

supplies.
for

k s

BREED�

Chickens,

D

n c

,

also
inCUbators,
Send 4
Collie dog..

'i'urJtelrs.

Geese.

large

poultry

book,

In-

.

CR talog and price list.
H. H. IIlnlker, Box 62, i\lankato, Mlno.

cubator

TOUJ.OUSE
Bronze

and

per

al'c

FIFTY-FIVE

cents

INDL\N· RUNNER DUCKR-FIRST PEN
Eggs, $2
headed by drakes scoring rI5��.

nere.

poultry.

columns.
through a little ad In these
fo,' "petl111 low ad \'Ol'tlslng price.

DUCK

$1

ROCRS OR OTllER BREEDS
baby
for
hatching or
Eggs

BARBED

CHOICE INDIAN BUNNER DUCli EGGS,
Mrs. E. }rl. Jones, Granger. In.
pel' 15.

stock.

_

-

From

chlcl,s

NEW
RUNNER
DUCKS,
INDIAN
State Fair wln
Standal'd, tawn und white.

\VIIlTE
BRAIUIAS,
LIGHT
Turkey eggs.
dottes and Bourbon Red
Kun.
Roxbury,
Ahlstedt,
C. G.

EGGS
FAVORITE ROCKS
Colum
prize winning Butr, Partridge,
Rocks.
Plymouth
White
and
Ivory
bian
Large White Ivory cockerels at $3, $5, $10
Favorite
Poultry
list
free.
Mating
,eaCh.
Farm, Stafford, Kan.

.EGGS

-

New

Perkins,

Eggs,
Second
pen:
13.
Mrytle Casteel, Anthony, Kan.

Housel,

EGGS FOR HATCHING
White Leghorns and Bulf
Farmer'"
o r p In g ton s.
Cir
Baby Chicks.
prices.
cular Free.
PAVL TAGGART,
KansaB.
White City,

of

ORPINGTON

Neb.

Bradsbaw,

Bowers,

-

TURKEYS-HAVE 2

state,

per

BRAHMAS.

each.

$1

nu:t'F

RIBBON STUAIN"
ANCONAS, "BLUE
Catalogue, with
None better, few as good.
Erie Smiley, Beaver
free.
from
life,
photos

shans.

mention

DUCKS AND GEESE.

Neb.

•

COlllB REDS-YARD A, HEADED
n,SE Boy,
City Boy, valued
I;I,o� Elgg., $6otper 16. After
April 1, $8.
son

Sand

BUFF COCHINS.

Kan.

WINTER

Reds and

per

QUALITY,
Carl

FROM WHITH
WhIte and Bulf Ply
I.land
Rhode
Comb
Bull
Orplngtons and Black LanS'
E.
E.
cockerels
lett yet.
tew
A
HATCHII'fG

FOR

EGGS

.

ANCONAS.
WINNING lIIOTTLED

LAY
THAT
W. G. Goen

$5-15.

U

15.

WHITE
ROCKS,
ORI'INGTONS,
BUFF
Rhode
Comb
Rose
Wyandottes,
Eggs, $1.60 for
Island Reds, Barred Rock..
L.
Thomas
Mrs.
All
16.
prize winners.
Anderson, R. I, Co trey ville, Kan.

White

FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TURKE'l"S'
Mrs. J. Eo Bundy, Good9 tor $2.50.
I
rich, Kan.

Champion holds championship of
firsts and
Missouri and Kansas, Winning six
Eggs, first pen, $10; second
never deteated.

PRIZE
Eggs and baby
The famous winter layers.
W. H. Hard
Write tor circular.
chicks.

Ox

ISI.AND
nC" ,0 ]�·HODE
to 94.
Eggs. $2 to

Eggs,

fort, Humboldt,

Kan.

Mrs.

ANCONAS-GOOD

Eggs, $I
Fulton, EI Dorado, Kan.

eggs,

the

B�EEDS.

poultry supplies.

or

Kan.

""hen writing advertlsprs,
KANSAS FARMER.

DO

R. I. REDS AND BVFF ORrINGTONS
Mrs. F. A.
to U 1&; ,6 to $9 100.

Reds,
GEESE
FOR CHOICE W.H. TURKEYS, T.
J.
Wentz,
L.
write
White
Guineas,

Burlington,

•.

Bulf ,"YYlUldottes,
Rose
mouth
Rocks,

points.

ANCONAS.

SEVERAL

and

TURKEYS.

pion'"

Kan.

$3

range,

ISLAND

100. �1.00 per 30.
3, Geneseo, Knn.

combs, $1 per 16.
"ri'Ulh144,
KJnglnan, Kan.

�

Osterfoss Poultry

BLACK
AND
BUFF
to 96 J,�, pullets
score
Black Langshan hens
Fifty okls. on hand.
96 '4. ckls. 96, ck. 96.
J. A. Lovette,
Price and mating list ready.

man,

C. R.

Dt wes'

J

RHODE
for profit.
A.

·

,

guaranteed.
Farm, Hedrlclt, Iowa.
Prize winners

$S.50.

REDS-lOO EGGS,
Kan.

COi\IB

R E EN ISH,
EXTRA BIG BONED, G
Scored
black eyes.
Glossy Black Langshans;
circulars.
Cockerels, pullets, eggs,
91 to 96.

Haynes, Meriden,

C,

It' J:

rooder
brooder
.t doorS

,

RED�

OROUGHBR]<�D R. C. REDS, SCOR
pen,
.93. Eggs, $3.00 per 15; second Kan.
,.
Mrs. H. F. Martindale, Madison,

l{an.,

,

ISLAND

Rede,

and

.

$1 per 16; $6

OB INCUBATOR
Orpln&,tonl, Wyan
Get our circular.
Eggs.
KansaB Poultry Co., Norton, Kan.
CHICKS-HEN

LANO

FOR SALE-Il\IPERIAL
stock of the
shan eggs, from prize Winning
duck
eggs.

Money makers; finest thoroughbreds; 10,000
tor 11&10 from pOpular varieties; guar"nteed
C. Col
alIve or replaced, 12c' to 50c each.
weirs Hatchery, Smith Center, KaD.
Rocke,
hatched.
dotte., Leghorns.

idea

HARRIS I'OVLTRY CO., TOrEKA, KAN ••
either In
can turn Ish you anything you need.

poultry
CHICKs

Mo.

BLACK

leading

BABGAIN

G&EAT

ago
corn

CORNISH FOWLS.

BABY CHICKS.
BABY

on

EGGS :J'BOJI OOOD lJ'rILlTY FLOOK, .
Few sood CIOCkersl. lett; aheap.
U.
per
L. C. Horst, Newton, Kan.

BANTAMS.

IN

lean

longer prevails."

BANTAMS-EGGS, " VARlETIE8, SE
brlirhts, Cochln,,; Games. POlish, ROlle Combs,
Send 2c stamp tor cir
Brahmas, Japanese.
.A. A. FenD, Bolt. 106, Delavan, W18.
cular.

BABY

EXCLVSIVELYM.
Tull,
L.
Rosie

LANGSH�S

BLACK

Can till orders tor 600 chicks

a

LANG8HAN8,

mated with cocke that ecore
E. D.
$2 per 80.
per 16,
culiar; Mo.

interested In blue blood and egg maEggs, $6
send for my mating list.
to. Louis Burre. Leavenworth, Kan.

Winners.

BABY
1\I[ound,

admirable fat

It was believe.d a few
that hogs had to be fa�tene
for first-clasa pork, but this

PUaE-BBED SILVEB 8PAliiGLED HAlI

LA NGSHANS.

an

mea.t.

burcs-Btrlctiy non-aettere; beat layers of
Trios, fD: e .... U.1i9 for 16.
all chickens.
Poultry
orders.
Barl;ler
solicit
your
We
Yards, Bntler, Ind.

B. C7ambllt, Ames, lao

per U. E.

pullets; $5

K"n.

In

R.

Advance III, first, and dams
pen, hens; eire
Mated to direct
second at Madison Square.
Extra quality.
o't. Red Cloud.
de.cendant
Second pen
15.
Egg., cut prices, $8
Advance with extra
headed by grandson 0

R'S PRIZE WINNERS-ROSE COl\IB
Leghorns won the best prizes at the
Eggs,
Show, Bcore 96 to 93;;' points.
.A. G. Dorr, Osage
r 15; $6 per 100.

re

Colwell,

Rettlns.
Smith CeDter,

Wheat makes

feed.

the
tener, and when used in addition to
a firm, white
mentioned,
produces
things

HAMBURGS.

Stock,

years.
per

$6

to

.

Iow&.

Coon Rapids,

Island
has been

lean.

LEGHORNS

Eggs

Chicago tor

Eggs. It

Col

Clara

Mrs.
circular.
tor
Write
Roselawn Farm, Holton, Kan.

SWEEPSTAKES

C.

16c.

Babies,

$26

to

that

stock

trom

bred

winning tint at
IS to 125 eaoh.

EGGS AND DAY-OLD OHICK8 FROM
Rhode
the very best Sln8'le and Rose Comb
White
Island Rede, White Plymouth Rocks,
Bul!
abd
White
Comb
Wyandottes, Single
£••• at U and U.'5 per U;
Lellhorn..
•. fill
... ld chick.,
tt
188.
Day
and
$I
per
SO.I>O
Chicks and 88'8'. trom the
and $Iii per 108.
belt exhibitiOn maUnp at a hl8'her
very
In
rate: 90 per cent fertility paranteed.
tree.
fertile eggs and poor hatches replaced
It.
need
yOU
catalo&';
Drop a card tor ZD¥
satlafled.
No deal Is cl08e4 'II.tU you are
Frank J. M"lUlette, Onahlll Poultry Farm,

Rhode

Comb

Roae

PEDIGREED

BUFF
high scoring.

range,

winning

SINGLE

WINNING

Stock,

prize

comprises
ing, I feed wheat and "big white" oats,
this being given dry. and soaked, and in
The 'big white' oats
liberal quantity.
are a heavy 'fat' oats, the grains being
oat.
large and plump. Some varietie& of
(the long, narrow sorts with sharp
points) are Dot of much value as & hog

-

BEST

THE

FOR'SALE-ABSOLVTELY

E·])BED ROSE COl\lB BROWN I.EG
80,
eggs, best winter layers; 16, U. 00;

Leghorns.

Lawrence,

-

caretul selecting and mating.
For further Intormatlon
100.
Falrtleld Poultry Rauoh, J. J. Keete,
tor, Falrtleld, Neb.

S,\LE-I'RIZE

Sibley,

.A..

.

COLVMBIAN
RED8
COMB
ROSE
layere.
heavy
and
Winners
Wyandottea.
this win
showl!
Won again 45 prizes at two
Bantam. and
ter.
Also, Golden Seabright
Eggs, U to $6 per
Jndtan Runner Ducks.
A. D. WUlems, Mid
Hating list tree.
16.

per

White

H

all.

ot

reach
Kan.
the

y years

100, $t.OO.
Kan.

prices within

Free mating list, with

anteed.

BUFF LEGHORNS-PRIZE
Eggs, $1.60
90 to 9. '>40.
8, scorln8'
S. Perk
.Cockerels for sale.
; 15 100.
! E. First, Newton, Kan.

WHITE

per 100.

BHODE

COMB

liE
EGG8-CABEFULLY
RED
C.
f7
heavy layers,
red,
trom
rich,
Won two firsts, two IIecond. In tour
list
1912.
M"tlng
Missouri
State,
entries
May
tree.
BabY chicks, cheap, AprU 1.
Felton, Blue Mound, Kan.·

8.

lected

Mrs. 11'. W. 1\I[c

81NGLE

AND

ROSE

D COIN

COMB

male.

We have bred them In line for
Island Reds.
furnish esgs for
10 :years._ Ten matiDgs to
Fertlllty and sate arrival guar

White Leghorn eggs,
Jennie
Circulars.
O.

I.E

FOR SALE-HIGH-GRADE EGGS FOB
From BulE' and Barrod
hatchlu-Cheap.
I.
Rocks, White and Black Orplngtons,
dIan Runner Duck", Bourbon Red' Turkey.,
and fe
alsq, bleb-grade Collie pupe male
Addre.B, F. :M. Kern, BprlngvUle, Ind.

BOTH COl\lB8.
Fe
25 cents.

leading strains re�resented.
Intyre, Red Oak, Iowo..

Ind. phone,

2.

.BRED,

LIST,

MATING
on

Bristol,

Il.

R.

Dept. B. Vermlllon, Ohio.

Urnes; a few cockerels
males tor sale at al
The
Eggs, $6.00 to $10.00 per 100.
left.

EGGS,

stock.

100; trom high scoring
elm, R. 6, Topeka, Kan.

C.
15.

S.

PRIZE-WINNING

I'ROM

Leghorns, 'extra quality, $I
H. Hastlnss, Thayer, Kan.

Address,

year.

any of

milk with shorts, and later on leparated
Then I fol
milk with broken wheat.
low with feeds'of heavier slops, in whlch
soaked
are mixed table llerape, shorta,
oats and milk. For two weeks following
'Ulree to
weaning the little pigs are fed
five times a day, the period between
meals being lengthened as they grow
aceustcmed to the change, and show
whole
signa of growth. Through the
which ill
liberal
feed,
of
growth
period
eludes always an abundance of separ
ated milk, buttermilk aDd cleaD water,
is very essential.
"Dwing the fatteniDg period, wbiQh
a full month before butcher

WHY 8ELL EGGS 'VHEN OHEAI" 'f paE

1

Dor

from the lOY
in a warm and
little
the
pigs
place,
comfortable pen, and give them feeds
of rolled or ground oats soaked in warm
water, separated milk alone, separated

them tor higher prices and get rich.
I will seDd you 8 dllferent method. for 26c.,
Money back If egs. tall to
stamps or sUver.

BEDS.
ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Leav
Prize winners at Kansa .. City, Topeka.
Eggs, sa.OO· per la.
enworth and ,lIlsewhere.
Leaven
Nye,
Fred T.
Send tor ma�ln&' list.
worth, Kan.

BROWN
M RAISED SINGLE COllIB
Mrs.
,,-Eggs, $3 per 100; $I tor 30.
Kan.
I'ohler, HillsbOrO,

sow

reach-

can

"After their separation

COllPOVND
I'OVLTBY
"i\IOBE EGG"
Tried and proven
heDs lay better.
E"slly aDd cheaply pr�pared at
home.
RecIpe, with tull InetrucUolUI, tor
25c.
George I. Smith, Fa..Irvlew, 1'40.

ESTAB
YARDS
POVLTRY
NEOSHO
Pen.
Rose Comb R. I. Rede.
lished In 1882.
to tall.
head
trom
headed by malee red
J. W. Swartz, Amerlcu ..
Score up to 93.

pigs

I

successtul.

-

B.

A.

100.

$6

U;

16,

season,

the older

makes

Ind.

DURING

them, which neither the

ton, Kan.

ROSE COl\lB BEDS-WINTER LAYEBS.
1st on cockerel;
At South Bend, Ind., I won
Eggs,
also, both shape and color specials.
Bremen,
$3 and $1.60 per 16. W. D. Wrl&'ht,

SAI.E-8. C. W. LEGHORN UTIL
$I each; eggs, $5 per 100.
kcrd8,
Kan.
J. C. Weiss, Holton,

..

is, provided

OF
EGGS F.B0i\1 OUR NOTED STRAIN
careful
SII ver Wyandottes, with 12 )'ean of
H. L. Brunner, New
breeding behind them.

Fagin, Lathrop, Mo.

Kun.

Nlewe ..,

Alfred A.

prices.

.

br""dlng

wtnntng

prize

1\1[0.

Lois,

RI!ID8
ISI.AND
aOSE COMB BHODE
E8'l'e at
and Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
1\1[....
C. B.
me.
Write
reasonable prlcee.

.

Write for

stock.

peka, Kan -.

BUFF I.EGHOR�8.L 8. C.-EGGS,
Route
2,
.A. Heed,
J
$4.
15; 100,

S-year-old

and

2

•

Cen tralla,

FLOCK
$1.25.

15,

nens..

Fred Yaus81, Baker, Kan.

Mrs.

REDS, BOTH COlllBS.
E8'S'e
Fine cockerels, cheap for quick sale,
Steele, Route '1, To
Robert
tor hatching.

Kan.

J.EGIIORN-EGG8

$4;

Reds-100,

Comb

B.ANGE

GOOD

FBOM

IlOGS
Rose

PRIZE WINNING

·\N'fEED 8INGLE COl\lB BROWN
good qu"Uty, good lo.Yl)r8.
n eggs.
'oble, Riley, K"n.

15

BUFF ORPINGTON AND SILVER LACED
Wyandotte CCII tor "ttl... at $L60 per 11
Dlek1nson & BOD", Shelton, Neb.
s.
e

.

LEGHORNS
GE BAISED. LAYING
Alex
Cat"log free.
Eggs.
chicks.

S

HO,IDg,J:D
la-

I81and

I.E COMB
Eggs, ,a- per
stock OD tarm r"ng8.
Bulfalo, Kan.
,5. L. N. Stoll,

of ,...... 1 .... beeIl
without cern, and
my hogs
bYe Jleen weCiluful.
�ttiDi dowD to
f.iJai IKinciplea, let me sa1 tha� I make
due atten
a good beK� by giving
tion to the little pigs. rhis implies that
the sow, no matter how vigorous she.
till a year old. After
may be, is not bred
can be bred
that, if very vigorous, she
The bleeding sow il fed
twice a year�
liberally and with a variety of things.
She is given &iii much separated milk as
she wanta, and a. warm mash of "chops,"
this conlisting of shorts, oatil aad wheat.
The pigs are allowed to remaiD witb the
lOW five or eix weeks.
During the lat
ter half of this period a small. trough
with separated milk for
"F.

fatteniDg

BHOna
COMB
SINGLE
AND
B08E
Plrst pen,
Red eggs for hatching.
P. B. Sever760 for 16; second. pen, 1I0c.
enee, Lost Springs, Kan.

COMB aI!:DS-R�GE EGGS, ,1.00
U.OO
Eggs from hleh-scored pen,
Oklo..
J. B. WlIllalW!on, Maysville,

'.

about' Jiis methods:

-

high
F. We"l.,

;

So

11....

A 'r�der' wlao lives and rais. hogs
tile ca,n Ilea )aas tbia to say

h.. � beyond

EGGS.

AND
BEDS
COMB
ROSE
CHOICE
�..
stal1dard bred' Indian RUllner ducks.
Mrs. L J.
tor hatching, $1.60 per .... ttlnS'.
Iowa.
Swain, Malvern.

WHnE LEGHORN EGGIj
W.
Yeoman, Law

B,

.

.

Kan.

mon,

LE coxa
Royal
chick..

ng

t [P�RE B�'POULmY ,

BOSE COIllB BEJ»-BGotI PIIOII (;()On
Prlcee
utility ftock, tarm rallMld, .ood la7e,s.
Mrs. John BU4Ib.enaD, Route 2, Sol..
right.

HENS. PUBE-BRED,
1\'. LBOHOaN
dozen.
Eggs, 16 tor U.
Ised, $10 per
lean.
eUey, Della,

·

••

10',

fteck,
.15.

range

;��: fla�r

BROWN LEOHOBN8LE
]j;ggs, $6 per
at state show.
prizesRoot,
Kan.
MalEe,
J.

COIIB

-HOGS WITHOUT CORN

PlIO." ...

IUCD"':""OO.

'BOBB COMB

LEGHOIUl&o-BOO8. .. M 1"l1li 11,
R. G. ROU.. EI Dorado, K"n.

100.

Chanute.

�i.TRY

RHODB ISLAND REDS.

LEGHORNS.

BROWN

BRED

PURE

25

I-'AR.!itlER

KANSAS

Turkey

GEESE
eggs,

$1.50,
'II
EGGS.
Black
11;
$1.76,

LangshanS', Barred Rocks, Houdanll,
$3.50, 50; S. C. Brown Leghorns, $2.50, 60;
W. L. Bell,
Rouen Ducks,
U.50, 11 eggs.
FunIc, Ncb.

White

SUNNY DELI. J<'ARlIl HAS EGGS FOR
Bourbon Red
hatching from the following:
turl,eys, $2.60 per 11; S. C. R. I. Red chick
100; S. C.
15.
$5
per
and
$1.50 per
$I
ens,

All extra.
B. Leghoms. $1 ]leI' 15. U per 100.
Sat
tine penned .• corell and prize winners.
T. I. Woodall, Fall
Isfaction guaranteed.

River,

Kan.

EGGS!.

EGGS-FROM

TURKEYS, TO�

and White Enlden geese, Rouen, Pekin,
Island
lIIuscovy and Runner ducks, Rhode

ouse

Wyandottes,
Houdans.
Leghorns,
Plymouth
Games.
Orplngtons,
Hamburgs,
and White
Rocks. Langshans, Cochln, Pearl
Hen eggs, 16 tor $1; by
guineas, Bantams.
Also, dogs. rabt,Hfl antI
the 100, reasonable.
D.
Write tor free clrculm·.
tancy pigeons.
I'latte
Ccnter, Neb.
L. Bruen.

Reds,

FARMER

KANSAS

26

f.

BARGAINS

I

LAND

IN

In'

improvements,

and

title without spending
except the tiling fee.
The land Is free, and when
you have lived upon It for a
Bhort periOd of time a per
manent ownership title Is Is,
sued to YOU by the U. S. Govern
ment.
An
Atlas of six Western
States-Colorado. Wyoming, Utah,
Idaho, New Mexico and Montana
colored
containing
lithographed
sectlonal maps, showing the loca
tion of these fertile free lands, giv
Ing complete description of soil,
timber and other natural resources:
also containing the Homestead laws,
Carey Land act, Desert Land act.
Mining Laws, and other valuable
Information: has at great expense
just been Issued by Denver Weekly
Post.
The price of this beautiful and Inval
uable Atlas Is One Dollar. but If you wllJ
send fifty cents-twenty-flve cents .to cover
cost, mailing and handl.lng of the Atla.s
and twenty-five cents for a year's subscrip
tion to Denver Weeldy Post, you wllJ re
ceive the Atlas by return mall, and Denver
Weekly Post, the best weekly paper pub
Remember. you must
lished, for one year.
send 26 cents for the Atlas and 25 cents for
.the year's aubscrtptton; 50c In all.
Address,
Edltor,Denver Weekly Post, Room 712, Post
Building, Denver, Colo.

implements.

F. ROCKEFELLER, Osborn' Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
FORD COUNTY AND S. W. K AN S AS �lce1�:n".i'��ge��'i!:
rlght-or_,,:��noff�:ab����

Agent for Santa Fe lands near the
Valley R. R. now under construction through southwestern Kansas price
Have several choice P�OPosl
UO per acr e, with 8 years' time at 6 per cent.
420 acres well Improved, 1 mile from Dodge City, 340 acres In wheat
tlons for exchange.
480 acres, s-rcom house
one-third delivered goes to buyer, price $35 per acre.
barn fo;
15 horses, large granary, all buildings new, telephone and R. F. D., one-half mlle'to school,
220 acres In sod wheat, one-third delivered goe� to purchaser, price $32 per acre
good
820 acres pasture land, half can be CUltivated, 8 miles from
terms; will consider exchange.
Dodge City, shallow water, price .$4,800; good terms; or will consider trado for property
that Is clear.
1,280 acres, 12 miles southwest of Dodge City, unimproved; choice land for
wheat and corn, good wells, near church and school, within 5 miles of station on new
railroad; no trades considered; will sell on good terms; price, $18 per acre.
840 acres 7
miles from Dodge City, level, fair Improvements, shallow to water, 160 acres In cultivation
·fenced, clear, on main telephone lines, all good dark loam soli, price $6,000; will consider
Write for full particulars concernrng Santa Fe lands.
trade for farm land that Is clear.
L. L. TAYLOR .. CO., Dodge City, Kan8as.

City

&

Cimarron

trom $10

to

BUY OR TRADE WITH US-Exchange
Bersle Agency, EI Dorado. Jilln.
book free.
ml.
SNAP-Fine farm.
finely Imp.,
'1..
Nice smooth,
86 a. past., bal. cult.
Price $55
Fine home.
no waste land.
Write GILE &
BONSALL, South
per a.
Haven, Sumner Co., Kan.

town;
level,

.

WOULD YOU SELL
so. drop me a card for my new plan
selling real estate.
J. M. DEVER. ()Joy Center, Ran.

It
of

.'

PECOS VALLEY, NEW MEXICO. mRIGATED LAND
Either under govern men t
160 a.. 115 alfalfa, '1.0 mi. town, for exchange for
dam at Carlsbad or artesian wells.
160 a .• 3 mi. town, artesian well, 30 a. orchard,
mdse. or bus!ness.
Price, $125 per a.
S to 6 yrs. old, 15 a. alfalfa, to trade for Texas or Oklahoma land.
Price, UOO per
a.
40 a., 4-room. cottage, all under government dam.
Pr!.ce. ".500; will take half In
clear rental.
Many other ba.rgalns .ror sale. and trade.
ROUDEBUSH INVESTMENT COMPANY,
Boom 2, Columbian BuDding, Topeka, Kansas.
-

IF YOU HAVE ,1100 OR MORE to Invest
In' good land, write for our list or come out
We
let us show you what we have.
offer best Inducemen ts In Kansas to the In
and

FARMS.

CO.

tpl'mation.

about some of the fine farm ... I have for
lale In thl. scctlon: good crops all the time.
A. L. McllIILLAN. Sto.fford. IConH88.

c. W. CARSON. ASHLAND.
(Established 1885.)
I

have bargains In wheat and alfalfa
and stock ra.nches, tha.t cannot be
It wlll pay you to write me before
Clark county Is rapidly coming to
buying.
the. front as a grain producer.

and

of
Rich
Soil.
Cllmate.
Plenty
We have bargains In farms, 80, 160

320

acres.

Also,
cheap

some

good

pasture

for cash
on
We sell
good,
land.
We also have tracts of
reasonable terms.
different kinds and sizes to exchange for
Write us
merchandise or rental property.
your wants.

ACT

LONG BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

QUICKLY

Fine 2-story house, good barn, feed lots.
cribs, etc.; large bell-ring orchard; plenty
ot good water; halt mi. to school, good road
Fine
to town.
$30 per a.
Easy terms.
bargain. Write quick.
W. A. NELSON,
Fall River. Kan.

AND
SEDGWI()K
HARVEY
BARGAINS.
Genuine Snap, 160 a .• near good town, 1
ml. to school, all tillable, 80 a. In cult, 16 a.
meadow; bal. pasture, all tenced, family
orchard. nice grove, good 1 r. house, all
Price only $40 per a.; easy
necessary bldgs.
terms.
Write for new llst and Kansas map.
Eberhard .. 1Ilellor. Whitewater, Kan.

BUTLER,

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
would

city

educational,
tages, In a

like

110 REl"UBLIC COUNTY FARMS.
All sizes. $40 to $100 per acre.
Write tor
list.
S. M. PATTERSON, Belleville, KIm.

to

Jewell

live

In

the

most

In the West. with unsurpassed
business and rellgfous advan
where

city clean, progressive,
estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason
able. a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of the COMMEB()IAL CLUB,
Topeka, Kansas.
real

ESTATE FOR SALE.
480
direct and save commissions.
of fine valley land; 3 miles from
Gas
belt.
county seat, best town In. the gas
belongs to land; revenue ot U50 to $300
Well Improved: nice house, large
per year.
barn; 160 acres now under CUltivation, bal
blue
steam meadow and pasture.
fine
ance
Quick cash price,
Want to sell by March 1.
B01 No. 926, Fredonia,
acre.
Lock
145 per
Kan.

Buy

acres

A REAL BARGAIN.
128 a., well Improved, 90 a. cultlyatlon, 40
loam
.. pasture, all tillable, all level, black
Price, $75 per
SOil, 12 miles from Wichita.
Write
today
worth
more
Is
It
money.
acre.
E. S. BRODIE, Wich
or come and see me.
Ita, Kan.

County-saO

WATCHJlA�.u��.KAY

Fine 160 a., 6

r.

bargain at $8,500.
List free.
got It.
E. E.

house,

new

Write

your wants.

A

rve

GOOD, Newkirk, Okla.

880 ACRE RANCH IN FORD CO .• KAN.:::....
Desirably located and highly Improved. al
falfa, wheat and stock.
Price, $35.000; half
Thos. Darcey,
cash, balance terms to suit.
Real Estate Agent, Offerle, Kan.

1IlUST SELL-3 South Missouri Improved
farms ..- Acres 119, 45 and 40; all near R. R.
If Interesteil., write owner, W. T. HACKETT.
Mountain View, 11(0.

parek. Belleville. Kan.

Grain or Stock Farm.
FOR SALE-480 acres, 5 miles north of
Lawrence. Kan
1'm miles from Midland.
400
acres
tillable, mostly second bottom.
Is watered by two never
No overflow land.
failing streams: has 3 large barns. a large
house, and numerous outbuildings, all In
There Is no better grain or
good condition.
A bargain at
stock farm In eastern Kansas.
'76 per acre. Charles E. Sutton, Lawrence;
.•

Kan.

HOMESTEADS
Homestead

and Desert land relinquish
Weld county. near Greeley. Colo.
Claims In the rain belt or subject to Irriga
tion. from $100 to $1,000 for 160 acres, un
Write for
Improved and Improved places.
ments

In

Will
particulars.
Denver, Colo.

W.

Box

Lorimer,

8St,

,

For Sale

Farm,

115 a., 6 mi. county seat and 3 R. R.
eastern
Kansas,
8-room.
2-story
towns,
house, with basement 16x40, barn 30x36, new
buggy shed 12x24, tenant house; other out
buildings; 120 a. botton1 alfalfa land, 145
80 a.
a.
alfalfa, clover, blue
cultlvatlon,
grass, 55 a. prairie, 20 a. saw timber, with
mllJ, 800 rods of woven wire fence. school
% rnl., abundance of water, rich limestone
Owner moved off after 28 years of Im

SOil.

proving this farm.
W. L.
][an.

Price, $125

Exclusive

terms.

agency

Easy
Address,

per a.

this.

on

MORRIS, Owners' :Agency, Garnett.

registered animals, when they

as

.

,

'

Glenn, secretary,
as

pure-bred, cross-bred. grades 01' Be
This certification simply permits

Kan.

Good

Vtoll bUYI 15d9
AdJolnlnl Every cShallncetillable
acres

Town

a

ne

acre

a

ey

an.

and

In

cultivation, 7-room house,
with furnace and cistern. large barn, hog
house, two granaries. with' wagon sheds.
wash house and garage, orchard of bearing
apple trees, 25 acres alfalfa, Improvements,
II blocks from graded school with high school
course, 8 blocks from two churches, % mile
to two elevators. Price. $150 per acre. Write
W. A. LISLEY. Culver,
or call on owner.
Ottawa County, Kan.

stand his

to

owner

stallion for p
more.

The Percheron Society of America
tifies as to the pedigrees of Perch
horses only, and no Percheron pedi
whether foreign or American, 'bas v
unless it has been approved by Secre
Dinsmore in his official capacity.
An educated

hog may
higher mathematics,

on

when it

not be so
hut he is

to square root.

comes

The railroads will now haul 8
yard man:ure from the big packing
ters at

a

very low rate.

.Ask your

road agent about this.
RIVER LAND RANCH FOR TRATHl-S
1,000 acres, more than halt river bot
all fenced, buildings, 12 miles to rallr
fine hay meadow, shallow water.
Price,
per acre, one-halt In Income -propertr,
ance cash.
R. S. COX, Guymon, Okl •.

WRITE US FOR OUR .LIST OF
proved farms for sale.
Some of the t
rnrms in Kansas and other states on
terms and very
We Jist
low prlcea.
what
we
consider
8.B
harg
·genulne
Garver &: Co
Box 142, Topel,a, Jean.
.•

Central
Oltluh
miles town
oi 1h
anything; mall, sc
Timber worth S15
Encumbrance $875.
Sell clear $'1.3:10: e
$2,000.
Exchange Income. Kansas far!
E. L. I'ERRING, Abilene. Kllll.

Im·proYl!O.d 160
cultivation,

grows
convenient; fenced.

WANT A LOCATION?
I

can

sell

YOUJI

Colo.

160

of
acres
4,400-acre ranch In
my
County, Kansas, on the Arkansas
River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres alfalfa
land. 100 acres In alfalfa; all fenced with
three and tour wires; 5-room trame house,
stone basement; barn 25x50 feet. part stone
basement; stock sheds with Iron roof. all
well built and 300 yards south of Sutton
Flag Station; wells at house. bar-n and In
Reason for sel lf ng ;
Too big for
pasture.
John Shlnltle
my foreman to look after.
will show place.
Price, $20 per acre net to
me.
Can be It" p_ayments.

H. H. SMALLEY, Sprlngflelrl. 1110.

For

Exchange

WE TRADE OR SEI.L ANYTWNG ANY
The Realty
where.
Exchange CG., 18-2%
Randall

Bldg •• Newton, Kan.

In

northeast

Kansas

In

exchange for well Improved 320 In Washing
Co.
Kan.

Write

Loc)!:

Box
.

110

a ..

10

p"oon

SALE
a.

In

OR

TRAnE.

cultivation,

town.

Want

I

good

lIven'st

a

Pr��8' :.�·":��d ���'�t;�gi;o�!��O_�ood bur
In cult
balance sooa "asture.
Modr'l
Wlll exchange for merchan
$1,600.

a.

..

5

Price. $3,200.
320 a., two good houses, three large
e
'160 3.. in cult., balance good pasturecou
hog tight. best Imp. farm In th"
'�.'111 exchange for hardwure
PrIce, �fio.
f m ulernon ts.
Let us hear from yOll.
push things.
BRYANT REAT.TY CO.,
Ell. City, lian.
rental

property.

fb

.

AR·KANSA
have opened an otrlce In Little IV
the convenience of our customers
I
Ing land for homes or for
kansas.
Land here as fine as lays OU
sells at a half to a tourth what It
Kansas .. Arkansas has not been In
U
of the land boomer and land vn
n
within the reach of any IndustriOUS
desires to own a farm of his own.
Arl
Information about land 'anywHere
Is
W 0
aas will be gIven free to .anvone
terested.
Fredonia office will rem,

We

tor

TRADES WANTED-We want to list your
property. and to mall you list ot trades.
Owners' Exchange. SaUna, Kan.
T�y us.

ton

tor
your farm

exchange

or

for a.not her- farm. city property or bu,1
of any kind.
If you wish to chango toe
give me a full description of what vou
to otter, what vou want and where
It.
CARL M. COOI{ ••
Owners only.

ctru-o

1.700
Kearney

WANTED-Farm

farm and farms from 40 acres up, and from
Ranches from 320 acres up, from
$40 up.
$22.50 per acre up. Write us your wants and
we wlll tlnd It for us, Is all we ask.
John
Bon .. Thompllon, 319 Bames Bldg., Wichita,

perlectly good

are

before stated, that Com
is now mcrged with t)le Perchcl'on
ciety of America, and no longer i,
pedigree certificates.
The Kansas Live Stock Registry
certifies as to the soundness and fit
for public service of the stallions of
state. and also as to whether thcv

though,

F'OR

SALE

FOR

.

COME TO THE PEERLESS PRINCESS
city and country, where we have everything
America affords, and buy yourself a home
while property Is yet cheap, but as good
as the best anywhere.
Flne, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes on the

.

A'

had a certificate Qf soundness from
Kansas Registry Board. This Board
not and does not issue pedigrce ee
cates and no owner can
legally
that his horse is a pure-bred regis
animal unless he has a pedigree
by or certified by the Percheron
of America, of which Wayne Dins
Stock Yards Station, Chicago, Ill., is
secretary.
Pedigrees issued by the Perch
Registry Company, Columbus, 0., ell

•

40 ACRES, 4 ml. trom Kosoma,
Okla.,
clear. all plow land, to exchange for restau
rant stock, clear, well located.
J. A. Kas

of

1Ii;::

AHalfa, Hog

COUNTY,

barn, silo.

.

CHEAP HOlliES In the Beautiful Ozarks.
springs, healthiest cllmate, and the
No drouths,
cheapest good lands on earth.
Raise anything
no hot winds, nor cyclones.
that grows out of the earth, except tropical
160 acres,
Look at these bargains:
plants.
a miles from railroad, 3-room house, barn,
for
acres
70
cultivation,
tine
two
springs,
40 acres. some Improvements, $300.
$1.500.
80 acres, 80 cultivation, 3-room house. tine
Write for list of bargains.
spring, $800.
Globe Bealty Co., Ava, Mo.
Finest

BUY AN IMPROVED. mRIGATED FAR]\[
Disondale
farms
semi-tropical Texas.
This
SOld equipped "ready to move on."
land cleared,
means
fenced. watered and
house built according to your own plans.
Write
for
A.
particulars.
Easy terms.
DELCAMBRE, Carrizo Springs, Texas.

Esbon; good Improvements. Must sell quick.
Cole. Esbon. Kan.
SAY I

�:'oeve��ndie'::� Ira;

In

5'1.0 miles from

acres.

BARGAIN

011 and gas at $320 per year.
Price, $16,000.
WM. ROBBINS. Thayer, Kan.
Get our list.

Address J. A.

FOR THIS.

Farm of 240 a., 7 ml. from city, all fencell
.. nd erose-fenced, 90 a. In cult.. 50 a. hog
tll'ht, bal. native grass meadow and pasture.

It you
beautiful

THIS
READ
320 A eRE 5

KANSAS.

SOUTHEAST
Mild
Water.

FOR SALE-A IrOOd chicken raJlch at
Colo.
For
address
Boulder,
particulars.
WAUGH, 1826 2Sd St., Boulder. Colo.

8ocie�y

.

beat.

JOS.

.

of the Per
of· Columbu8

on February 11, 1911, the latter
haa
the only recognized reoord associati
Percherons in_America.
There has been much confusion'
gard to the proper registration
Percheron horses and this has
been
to the fact that there have been a
ber of fradulent record associations
partly, at least, because of a la
clear understanding as to the powers
duties of the Kansas Live Stock
Regi
Board. Men have advertised their h

KANSAS.

lands,

FOR SALE-ltG-ACRE HOG AND POUL
try farm, running water. and timber, 80 rods
from county seat.
D. C. Poole, Owner, Ober
lin, Kan.

J. G. SMITH,
Hamilton. Kansas.

Kan.

One of
COUNTY. KANSA!I.
the best tarmlng section. In the state; write
and
full
m. for descriptions
particulars

A GOOD FARM AND STOCK PROPOSITION-6 miles from KIDl'man 400 acres
with 160 well Improved. 140 cult., good .bulldlngs. Silo. etc.
Price. U2.50 per acre:
grass
land. not for sale.
Then we wfil assign lease to 560 acres adjoining,
Rent,
$326 per year. Call on THE MOORE LAND CO., Klnll'Dl&n, Kan.

GREENWOOD

bargains.

THOS. DARCEY,
and Insurance. Offerle.

merger

service, and nothing

S'l'AFIWUD

WESTERN KANSAS LAND8--In all size tracts, Improved or unimproved, close to
One crop will pay
railroads, level country. good water, rich soli and plenty moisture.
Write or call and make me prove It.
Literature free. L J. HOSTETLER '
for the land.
Kansas.
SYl'&ClIllle,

and well-grassed stock ranches, In the corn,
clover and bluegrass COUIl_ty. tor sale at low
prices on Uberal ·terms. Write for full In

at

and
unimproved.
located.

Estate

Real

prop

In the great
Come to Comanche County.
Write tor free llst of choice
belt.
P. H. Thomton, Coldwater, Kan.
bargains.

Meade, Kan.

IOO-fARMS-IOO
Improved
Desirably

198 ACRES IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY-Price,
$7,000.
8� miles from town
140 acres all good farm land, sandy loam soli. 20 acres In timber along small creek'
a-room house, and small stable
which Is In pasture, exceptionally well fenced,
%
Will trade for clear residence Income
mile to scliool� building costing $12,000.
.15. H. BURNS, 718 Kana ... Avenue, Topeka, KaD.
erty or land.

wheat

JllABRS & DAY,

vestor.

the

with the Percheron

Becure
a cent

If possible, this property �l. all be realized upon during the present year.
There is NO PROPERTY of its character equal to it in the westeni country for
farming, grazing or stock raising purposes.
Prices and terms for everything, or any part of it, made by

Is worth something to you.

Since

Registry Company,

.

Also, about 250 head of'the most fashionably bred Heteford cattle, (950/0 Fe-
males), and about 300 head Shorthom and Polled Shorthom cattle, and various
stock

PERCHERON PEDIG

other West·
States YOU have the right

:..��e .��o:c::: :�dl�:dsa..r::�

LOCATED IN KIOWA COUNTY, KANSAS, NEAR BELVIDERE.
Offered either as a whole or cut up into farms. Prices and terms reasonable� It
has taken forty years to put this property together and so create it, but now to go
to the market.

live

LANDS'

Color�do and

ern

Soldier Creek Park Ranch For Sale

other

HOMESTEAD

FREE

'n, Morrowville,

Investmen\ �I

c'e

de
lhes

n}i'eJi
I�
\In

I,OOO-FARMS-1,OOO

Get our faIr
Everywhere tor Exchange.
plan of making trades all over the United
Graham Bros., Eldorado, KaD.
.etates.
Two
FOR TRADE
strictly modem
In
Wichita.
splendidly
located,
homes,
One house has
Renting for $85 per month.
Prefer to trade for land.
17 rooms.
Cave
Realty Co., SaUna, Kan.

8211-607
��a_A!!'eiONG.
Little

C. A.

Southern

Trust III

Rock, Arkans�;. n 8118
LONG, ·FredODla, ......

'

-

-

FARMS AND RANCHES for sale or trade.
Corn, wheat, altai fa and pasture land at
You should buy
from $10 to $40 per acre.
Let us tell you why.
now.
Spel'l7" Olson,
Hill City, Kansas.

SOME ONE has just what you want.
For
801llE ONE wants juet what you have.
Quick action and satisfactIon address I. A.
Harper Co-Operative Realty Co., Hoising
ton, Kan.

FA.!

U' YOU WANT TO SmLL yOUR
fa.rm
w
Among the mor" than .60,000
Into which this paper -goes
there may be a man or woman
Did
buy just what you have to sell. van ted

eVf��ldn

ever notice that everyone who
bill
sell his farm. sooner 'or 'Iater f<lund eS len
When the offer of a farm becom nick
a
more and more, the chances for
bet
at. the desired price get better
poss
You can't make your offer

'I].

buyers any more
advertisement on

cheaply

qd
I].�o
knOwnthroUgh
than
cos

this
small and the value big.
low land advertising price.

pa�

Kansas Farmer, Topeka,

it

T he
for spe

Arddres8

Kan.

sin

27-.

FARMER

KANSAS
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POLAND CH'INAS

LAND CHINA� ,j

DEAN'S MASTODON POLAND "HINAS.

call 'me, and I lUn proud =
stallions or mares in ev�ry
'of
or
'One
my
to
want
more
place
of the title. I
another importation to arrive =,
have 60 head now on hand and
= township, and I
=;
and I am going to slice prices on a grand seale, Will give
this
month,
i!
All my horees are ,registere
best of terms and a cash guarantee.
the
,=
I .want you to look at other hones =
books approved by the government.
to make good to you that � am selling =
before coming, and then it is up to me
I pay your expenses if you don't say my =
them worth the moner. Remember,
Write or come and see me and I will =
=

as

fOENOE

Mo
of Expansion bred yearling
rels Edgerton ,.,
Edwa,
All are high-class, big-boned boars.
•

Also fall

sexes.

Write

me.

Stena, Neb.
\1'. V. HOPPE,

r

Albright,

Write him.

"llO,

for sale

,

SMOOTH

I,ARGE,

I

Poland
at

of

kind

smooth
of the big.
that number
Is offering

b.

I

EUREKA, HERDS

Jer
Chinas and Duroc
,.bred Poland
stilI In the business.
Sold out but
Kan.
W. H. SALES, SImpson,

SALE.
entire

my
«er at private treaty
boars, tried sows
land Chinas, young
to Giant Monarch.
llts open or bred

and Indian Chief by the champion Beauty's
Model Top.
They are good and priced right.

Some great ones
big type boars.
Ing
Write.
bargatn.
Center, Kansas.
,C. �uutcan, Clay

�f

J. F. STODDER,
Burden, Cowley County, Kan.

Herd head
Chinas.
big Iype Poland
the Grand Cham
Major B. Hadley.
Also Young
1911.
Royal.
American
.1
A grand lot of fall

Big Spot.
sn le,
priced to sell.

')' and

J. ERHART & SONS

HERD; Dream
In
land Col., the best Col. boar In the west,
C.'s
Defender, by
J.
asststed
by
service,
the noted Delender; 100 choice spring pigs
bed
for sale In pairs or trios not related;

GOLDEN

rock

for your inspection choice
medium and big type,
both
s,
beat.
eked up by six boars hard to
t me fill your wants.

POLANDJ!.

Grand
prize Polands.
ller Brothers'
other
and
,1911,
Sedalia,
pion sow,
Storm Center. sire
WInners In herd.

Mo.

Mogul's Monarch,
Headed by
Prince Hadley, and other good
sires.

Kind

always

Choice breeding
for sale.

stock

IJTHE

BLOOMINGTON. IND.

omo IMPROVED CHESTERS

I

OHIO

for

qual1ty

lind

llIiPROVED

I

�Iey

and Grund Model,

two as

IrvIng, Kansas.
Live stock auctioneer.
Write.
Auction School.

can

for

:

a

C's

out
dams.

i ton
'�IES ARKEI.L, Junction City, Kan.

p'"

MADISON

CREEK POLANDS.

tried sows bred to Big Bone
farrow.
Also. fall 'boars and

.i""e)' Big

Bone Pete.

J.

L.

Write

your

Pete

gilts

wants

4�
I,

n

Z. BAKEd,
E POLAND

I

phone

choice Iboars. bred 80WS and gil ts
bred to king Hadley. John Ex. and
Prices right"
>111: 2nd.
W. Z. BAKER, Blch Hill, Mo.
,

.

CRYSTAL
of
be

Guaranteed.

ence

furnished.

FRANK ,J.

He

and

Cameron,

prices.

There are two kinds of luxuries
those that, are still luxuries, and those
that have become necessities.

Best

for

BEARD

F.

or

best

telephone.

BURGER, Live Stock Auctioneer,
ot eucceas In
WellIngton, KRnS09-16 vea ..
stock.
..elllng pure bred live
LAFJll

Auctloneer-15
J. E. BUMPAS, Live Stock
I
reasonable.
Terms

years'

experience.

Satisfac
Jerseys,
J. E.
for dates.

ORR

·MONT

nuettoneer : block
Live stock nnd fnrm snles
Kan.
and ring work solicited. Bellevllle,
JAlImS

Clay
Live

McCULLOCH,
Center, KansRs.
T.

Stock

the
of
proprietor
M.
Willson,
Leb
at
located
Springbrook Stock Farm.
that he has just pur
anon, Kan., writes us
choice big type Poland China
a
T.

Mr.

chased

Kan.

Write.
states.
several
Home phone 2702.

of

Auctioneer.

Write Early for
Choice of Dates.

N.

MAN�TO.

S.

KANSAS.

Big Horse and other
Terms reasonable.

Livestock Auctioneer.
Stock Sales a specialty.
to breeders.

Special servlee

HOYT

very

from G. S. Hamaker. of Pawnee
He also reports that the' little
Neb.
which he held
local sale of Poland Chinas
Mr.' Willson has.
lately was quite a suecess.
choice herd
a
very
besides Poland Chinas,
Durham cattle. and Is at this time

bred

gilt

City.

of
In

Poll
the market

winter,

The
for a good herd bull.
has been the
Willson.
Mr.
but he Is feeling fine. as he al
and will continue to breed the

writes

worst

ever,

ways

does,

best of live

A

stock.

E\'ery Stable Should Have One.
valuable
good clipping machine Is a

Those who
outfit to have In the stable.
are practically
have studied the horse most
time Is
agreed that to clip at the proper
Before the spring
beneficial to all horses.
the
Remove
time.
work begins Is a good
much
horses
require
Your
winter

Im
been but little changed and
It has
Perhaps It Is slight
proved during Its life.
ly lower In price and cheaper in construc
tion. but otherwise the same old noisy day
starter.
Bat+ered by years of competitive
strife, flimsy. nolsv, unsightly, It has be
come

a

short-lived
bargain.
cartoonist's joke.

butt of the
Illinois has

similarly.
them

to

shed

out

work

originally

gradually,

strenuously

but

and

and
you

you

candidate

a

come

of

thin. beautiful. punctual
a
quiet running motor,
calls. a mellow, pleasing
attractive
face
and a frank.
voice
open.
Big Ben Is mounted In 'a massive. du.t�
proof. triple-plated case. with large. easy
retnrorced
suspension
and
winding
keys
Farmers whose time means money
potnts.
to rely on a cheap.
to them cannot afford
clock.
Such
alarm
uncertain
Inaccurate.
well-known ,lewelers as Lebolt. of New York,
Spaulding, of Chicago, and Baldwin. of San
the Big
have already endorsed
Francisco,
Ben. as well as hundreds of other jewelers
Clock
The
watch-makers.
Western
and
Company state that Big Ben' Is sold by jew
uniform
at the
elers only
price of $2,50.
They publish some very Interesting litera
about
ture
Big Ben that would be' well
The address of
worth
while sending for.
the Western Clock Company Is La Salle, Ill.

Ing

appearance.

selective

alarms

Henley
Attention

Henley

a

with

steepmeter,

Is

Ranch.

Shropshlres.

Ranch
called

the

to

make
should

treat

offering.

select

addition

to

who

offering
want

a

and

breeders

Inducements to buyen
of ewes.
Write them
Interest you If yOU
Please
Shrop.hlre sheep.

number

prices,

are

Interested

They

of

this
Investigate
large number
select from they

special

for

mention

the

the

of high-class Shropshlres to
are

of

The

flock
Is
the
flock
In
Missouri.
should
Shropshire
sheep

Shropshire

In

card

this
In
Mo..
Henley Ranch
largest and most

Greencastle.

Issue of Kansas Farmer.

them

Tlmer.leee8.

out

Is made by the Western Clock Company. of
It Is a clock of most pleas
La Salle. III.

could

Sometblnl' New In
about 25
•
The alarm clock of today
It Is essentially American. being
years old.
an American,
first invented and patented by

constant

But
for

along

they

them accordingly.

the

national
this line that Is sweeping the
alarm
master
tlmeplece
This
country.
the newest development In time recordlns
It
Instruments-Is known as the Big Ben.

favor

coat.

yourself
the same treatment that you give
'health and you shed
to keep In the best
clothes before you get down to
winter
your
Treat your horses
the hard spring work,
Remember nature did not oblige

work

COL.

DARCEY

Field' Notes.

refer

ZAUN, Independence, lIlo.

Stock

breeders

wire

the

for
of

dales.

Auctioneer, Parsons,
the
for
selling
Cont�nually

Live

�

Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer.
Kan.
Eighteen Years' Experience. Offerle,

works

America,

Write

c. SWINE

HERD 0.1.

Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29746. assisted
Mo,
Dan Wilcox.
A number
made up of high-class producers.
A sow herd that Is
Big Oak 27268.
They will
for sale-the tops of 50 head of good ones.
choice fall boars and gilts
Write
for description
Oak.
herd
Big
fine
boar,
sell
my
Will also
priced right.
Cameron, Mo.
DAN WILCOX,

Prop.,

THO 5

Auctioneer.

results.

In

FARM

prompt

wire

BUMPAS, Windsor, 1110.

LARGE
CHINAS

and

Ameri
or

NEBRASKA.

breed Poland Chinas and
Write
tion guaranteed.

GRIFFITHS,

Riley, Kan.
·

I

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best
best breeders

C.

'WALNUT GROVE FARM
sale.
rew cnotoe spring boars f�r
\h�s First
of Ex
and
Quality
"\
nnd

Stock

Live

Satisfaction

Burchard, Neb.

60266

and

Clinton County, Mo.
ISAAC C. LOHMAN, �ou te 3, Turney,

COL. RAY PAGE.

CHINAS.
Mammoth
g06d sires

west; dams of pigs
y the blood of uenrty nIl big sires.
GEQ., W •. SlII!TH.

Perfection

guarantee

CO., Soulh S� �o.eph, Mo.

RIDGE

dates.'

FRIEND,

eao be toundvtn the

l'

Our

considered.

quiLlIty

earth,

BOATMAN

H.

OSCAR

COL.

ALVIN LON;G, Lyons, Kan.

AIOTH HADLEY POLAND
ebolce spring p'lgs sired by

on

CHESTERS-100 choice

AUCTIONEERS

Address,

sl-ze.

anyone

breeders

Kentucky grows; proved
te
and low prices, wrl

by

NECROFT POLAND CHINAS
red

at
both Percheron and Shire Btatltona,
won Championship
Fairs.
All our horses are
Inter-State and the Missouri State

Seven hun-
saddler, one black G-year-old Percheron.
has for sale one bay 3-year-old
are
right every way and the
the two high-class stallions that
dred dollars will take
black
with
white
old.
points, 88
to
8
years
Also, several good ,)acks,
right kind,
head and ear; as good blood as Missouri and
14.2 and 15 hands, good
and s-mcn bone,
If Interested In good stock
to serve.

Can furnish pairs not
spring and fall pigs.
Sired by Jackson
related. best of breeding.
Model.
Chief 2d. Ken Garnett 2d and Dode's
Readlns,
LYNCH,
W. H.
Priced
right.
Kan., Rox 36.

Graduate

J. H. HARTER,
Westmoreland, Kan.

land S

Stal:lions

-

on

LIMESTONE

at

cat
or herd.
We also breed Hereford
FULLER BROS.,
Collies.
.nd Scotch

phreys,

Percheron

PERCHERON IMPORTING

FAMILIES

Price. R ...oaable. Write
SULTAN STOCK FARM

111.

Tecumseh.

DEIRqNG & OTTO,_
Queen City, Mo.

SAFE--SOUND--CERTAIN

R.. 7.

Big

-

At the 1911 shows we
the American Royal, the
We sell as low as
Imported.
Insurance are the best known.

MULE FOOT HOGS.
ORIGIIiAL

for big
mestone Farm. Clarksdale. Mo..
few
A
Shropshire sheep.
Polands,
boars
fall
choice
-class, bred gil ts, and
Buff
kind.
mellow
big,
The
sale.
eggs.
Inglon and S. C, Brown Leghorn
Gottswller, Clarksdale, Mo.

and

Farmer.

MULE rOOT HOGS

DIG TYPE PO LANDS.

sow.

Imp�rted

Green, Kausas.

Offer

,hamilion

:Jacks

CHAPIN,

GRANT

L. C. WALBRIDGE,
Kansas.
sell

For
S'a I e

LEON CARTER,Ashervllle,Kan.

prices.

21> DUROC JERSEY BRED SOWS
Col. and Nebraska Wonder breed
for sale.
Also choice tall boars and I'll ts,
tng,

Adrian, Mo.

rIght.

.

DUROC

BULE

hande high,
Twenty jacks from ·14.3 to 16
best
good. and Including some of the
jack at
priced
The
highest
had.
ever
we
from our herd,
public sale last year was
Mlasourl
famous
champion
the
also
and
Call or write, mentioning Kansas
Queen.

all

Mammoth

Address,

W N HERD

EEN LA

by

Model,

son

KaD"
LEE BROS'. Blue Ribbon Stock Farm, Harveyville,

Helen's Wonder. S. D.'s In
Bred to Crim
Crimson Model.
grandson old Crimson Wonder

sired
ventor and
All

herd

OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80

SO-HEAD

Every
S. ocrsa.
as 'W.
men
The kind that we sell such
From weanllngs up.
She Is the best
winner from France.
Among them Is the prize
one a good one.
All we want Ie
or write.
Come
none.
barring
mare
In the United States today.
The 'price Is right.
a chance to show them.

DUROC SOWSAND GILTS
BRED

"

DISPERSION

and Mares. Blacks and Graye.
Imported and 'Home-bred Stallions

JERSEYSI

DUROC

SALE.

FOR

PERCHERONS

BROTHERS"

LEE

,

,

o,

Anyone

come

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

at

JOSIAS

es

f.

11111 III II II III I 1111 1111 I 11111 11111 11111 1111 I II I I I 11111 II In

Barns
and see them before buying.
KANSAS
Fe
EMPORIA,
Depot.
four blocks from Santa

For sale at reasonable
last year.
LAMBERT, Smith Center,

'FIlIr

for

Crated

"

first-class STALLION at very reasonable

a

price should

Pigsl

ribbons

Ten

HOGS.

Registered.

$36.

quality,

SOWS-ZOo

Polands.

smooth

looking for

Guaranteed choice breeding stock of very
$15; of
Either sex.
fashionable IIn6s.
cho ceo best
breeding age, U6; very extra

I:.

200-BRED

BERKSHIRES
BERKSHIRE

POLANDS.
that
bred

E
of fall boars and gilts
tew
)' 'hend
a
nnd quality; also.
,I"
Kan.
E. KLEIN, Zeandale,

EMPORIA, KANSASi=

I have selected them personally,
'France's 2- and 3the pick of Belgium and
selected for good
were
All
year-olds.
and in�ividual
breeding, soundness, bone
will make ton
and
colors
ity. All good
horses.
Every horse absolutely guaranteed.

m.

Sterllns,

b argam.

a

DR. W'. H.' RIC H AR D,S
,IMPORTER OF DRAFT HORSES
1911.
ItPPortation arrived September 10,
and have

sons

,

Gilts for Sale.
irty Bredof Waterville, Kan.. the

=

.

you

!ill 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 1111 I II I I I 11111

Sired
gilts, fall gilts and mature sows.
of champions; some of them bred
State
the
Ohio
at
blue
the
of
winner
to a
to eons of
rest bred
the
Fair this year,
and best of
breeding
of
Best
champions.
bed
I ndlvlduals, and prIced right down to
Write us.
r ock.
WOODLAWN FARM CO.,

the big type quality
The best
Bred sows
results.
fed for best

§

right, considering quality.

are

assure

_

8 prins

by

prices

,§ L R. WILEY,

young

Immune
pigs of both

100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS,

HOPPE'S of

L.

=

�DWARDS, Smithville, Mo.

J. Q.

BIG TYPE

sale.

_

Hampshlree.

boars for sale.

find guaranteed.
oD"ille, Mo.

for

class

High

youug
I uonr
Topeka, Kansas, State
champion ntcbolce
spring boars and
A few
1010
Priced reaaall large type.
or sale,
D. M. GREGG,

rlt;

,=

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM

POLANDS.
NGVIEWMastiff.
The first and

g'

that

herd headers.

grent

e'

d"

sale,

by Expansion.
show well as breeders.
They are Immune from cholera and
Mo.
MAPLE J.d!lAF FABM,' JESSE EDWAR�S, Edl'erton,

Panorama

bV

for
kind

boars

the

=_
5

number

A

Polands.

Ble-Type

of

Breeder

e

they

IOU
in'!

,

B. B. Sta., New Market, Mo.

Phone. Dearbom. Mo.

Cutter"-that's what

Yes, "Sta.lion Price

i

,

fI�\�

l1lb farroW
and' fem .. les.
tOds males
DEAN. �Weaton. Mo.

i

STALLIONS'

I

Mastodon Price,
China bred eows sired by such
Mastodon Poland Wonder 6th and Gritter's Longfellow-all In the big class.
Longfellow.
Gritter's
Wonder, Surprise
of
sons
and
Price, Columbia Wonder., 6th.
choice
to Maetodon
Also 'have a �ew choice ):loars and BOm..
r ed
early March to May.
boars

iii

1111111 III II 111111111111

will

In
Kansas Farmer

when

yOU

write.

KANSAS. FARMER

28

[-HORSES

AND

I I HOLSTEIN

MULES

20

.'

,1s!"'BC

ONE CARLOAD OF BULLS
All from these cows or otbers equalb' 8.8
From 1 month to 2 years old.
In
of town.
just
edge
Da.rns),! �It¥ limits, one-halt mile' from
:farm.
.

'C00'd:
..••
""'rigHt.

J'

Jen'i1ets�"
Come and

me

see

,

r.:�:�:;yt���\���_�._:::-/�-: ':._�

..

PHIL W ALJ'ER,

YOUNG

AI. E. Smith Stock Farm

compos

BUL·LS.

HOLSTEIN

herd.
J. 1'.

College

Prices

'

reasonable.

cos'tllnl

I\[AST, Scranton, lian.

.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Forty (40) head of heifers and cows; to
freshen Inside 30 davs,
Several cows heavy
Bulls from 1 to 16
milkers; fresh now.
months of age.
Ira Romig, Station B. To

AL. E. SMITH,
Lawrence, Kan.

FOR SALE

HERD
SUNFLOWER
HOl
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Registered Clydesdale horses and mares,
of them closely related to the tamous
"Baron ot Buchlyvie" that sold in Scotland
For further Informa
recently tor $47.500.

Choice stock, both sexes, always on band.
The best sire In the middle west heads this
herd.
Visitors and Inspection solicited.
F.

some

tion apply to

JOHN SPARROWHAWK, Wakefield, lian.

"
DR.

J.

From

champion.
W. C. JONES

.

&

Purebred
The Greatest

trated

M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Importer
and breeder of high-class Percheron horses.
20 head
Our oirerlng at this time Includes
stallions-a
young
good
outstanding
of
of youngsters that will Interest breed

HOlstien-Frleslan

Bolt
ve,

Asso.,
boro.

come and Inspect
want. the best.
olterlng If 'you want· a high-class stal,
them.
have
lion.
We
M. L. AYRES, Shenandoah, Iowa.

PrOspective

buyers should

60 head
and
We

our

see

draf�y stallions
Importations this fall.

big, heavy-bon,,,d,

of

Two

mares.

.

Belgians.

Shires,

Pereherons,

Per
Amerrcan-bred
bave a tine
and
cherons that will suit, both In quality
and guaranteed'
stock
registered
All
price.
write.
or
Come to the barns
tully.
REED&; DECOW,
oldrege, Neb.
of

lot

SKOOGii

SADDLE BRED STALLION
hands. black,
Is 16'4
He
tor exchange.
a
weight 1360, coming 9 years old. without
trots square
blemish, works double or single,
when made.
saddle
gaits
takes
in harness,
Sired by Wood"
A good breed'er and sure.
of standard
ford Squirrel, Jr., 1233, and out
Want to
bred trotting mare, .not registered.
not over 9
exchange for 'a Belgian stallion
If
one
right.
priced
years old, or will. buy.
This advertisement wlll only

quick.

Act

appear twice.

G.

S.

writing advertisers,
KANSAS' FARMER.
When

_

-

We wlll have.
from 2 to 6 years
tucky Mammoth Jacks,
with plenty of bone
old, 15 to 16 hands high,
We have 20 head. Percheron
and weight.
Write for
Stallions and Mares, afl. ages.
and visit us before
prices and descriptions,
136 N. Marltet street.
office,
City
buy.
you
street. 1 mile
Farm and. sale barn on 21st
Long
Yards.
east of Wichita Union Stoclt
Farm. Market
Market
2987;
distance phone.
J. C. KERR & CO.,
4036-X.
on

.

.

..

Wlcbl��.

JACKS and JENNETS
from"

2 to
years old, 3
Six large jacks,
of extra good
extra good jacl< colts, 14 head
Coach
1
German
jennets, 1 Clyde stall ron,
For
1 registered saddle stallion.
stallion

;ale,

will be priced �orth
lot or smgly.
sell the

stock

this
Will
money.

quick
the

Write

5

us.

YATES BROS

..

Faucett, ;\10.

LIONS.

.

reasonable if so ld soon.
G. S. HA�[AliER, Pawnee

City,

Neb.

I
.

I'ERCHEROl'll

1I0RSES, HOL!!TEIN-FRIE
SIAN CA·l".rLE.

Up-ta-date Poland Chi.na. hogs.

want�.

Write your

N. HOLDEI\IAN. Meade, Kans.

reglsrered

A. LATIlIIER WILSON,

la.

Home-bred Draft Stallions
F.

$1.000.

lions-your choice,
Creston, Iowa.

�:�o:�d$s���
Stl'eam,
L.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks, all
Pharaoh 2491, grand cham
Largest
pion, Tennessee at head.
In

herd

west.

"

H. T. InNE�(AN,
Dighton, Lane Count.�·j lian,

SIX
From
We

3

raise

JACKS

-

7 years
them.
to

lV. H. Bayless, Blue

old.

-

for sale

sax
very

low.

IlUPORTED DRAFT STALI.IONS, $1,000
HART
to
home-bred.
$300
$600.
'BROS, Osceola, Iowa.

Registered
good

�:S�a���lvldual

Jacks-Good

breeders.

Worth

the

Saunden, Route Ii. 1I0iton,

and
Bruce

performers
money.

Kl\n.

ra�glnn
hg

C.

E.

and

D.

F.

CAI.DWELL, BURLINGTON, JUNCTION,· .:a.:0.

CATrLE

I

Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and
Son of the $1,600 Grand Vlotor X163�
1110366 heads my herd of Double Standard
A few extra good, blocli;r,
Polled Durham..
thick-fleshed y.oung bull. for sate.
In.pec
Fa.rm
Invtted.
tlon
adjolm, town.
D. C. VANNICE. Richland, Kansas.

SHE E P

Breedlnl Shropshires

875

grade black faced breeding ewes.
A :o.umber
young, from yearlings up.
good. young mares, draft bred ann some
186; head
good
gOOd young work mules.
High

LINSCOTT
Register' of

Only

JERSEYS

Merit

Herd

In

Kansas.

Offers at
moderate prices a
few
heifers,
and bred; a few tested cows; bulls ot
.servlceable age out ot tested cows anti U. Co
open

All
of

Can furnish car lots of any
stock cows.
class of stock.
Maryville branch U. P.,
station on farm. Aikin Ranche, F. T. Grimes,

Manager; Railway Station, Aikin, Kan.; 1'.
0., Emmett, Kan.
.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY
HERD.

I

.

Headed
Oomerl's
Eminent
by
Choice bull calves for sale.

85865.

JOHNSON &; NORDSTROM,
Clay Center, Knn.

ANGUS
ALLENDALE FARM BULLS.
Am

offering a choice lot of young A
sired by Even Eric 111592. ran
In age from 8 to .10 months, weighing
600 to 800 pounds... one good 20-mon!

bulls,

bulL

W. A. HOLT, Savannah, Mil.

AM

Jeney

Four

I SHORTHORN

Bulls

0Id,t�w�2tha.�e:M
but
full-blood

be recorded, two out of
cows,
can't be recorded, by "Kn naas Stockwell,"
son of a $2,100 grandson of a $11.600 bull.
Females, all ages.
Price, $15 to $60 now.
S. S. SUITH, Clay Center, Kan.

please mention

I

TILE.

A FEW Guernsey balls for sule; butter
fat record 668 to 714 Ibs. pel' year; prices
Fr .. derlck Houghton, Roxbury,
reasonnbte.
l\[cPherson ce., Kansas.
REGISTERED GUERNSEY
FOR SALE
calf.
Henry's Ard Rlgh of Preel
19877.
Also, a number of hlgh-cIass Duroc
Prices reasonable,
Jersey g t l ta and boars.
breeding considered. Address. S. D. HENRY,
Ard Blgh Stock Farm, Excelsior Springs,
1\10.
GUERNSEYS.
For

Sale-Hlgh-grade
calves.

Guernsey

"Materna"

bull

strain.

and

MRS.

r-c-�LLOWAY

CATTLE

FORT LARNED HERD.

REGIS'TER'E:D GALLOWAYS
Fifteen choice regllJtered bull. 10
tor sale.
to 20 months old.
:E. E. )<'RIZELL. Larned, Ko0801l.

Capital View Herd of Regis
tered Galloways.

A choice lot of YOUng bulls for sale In
Write or call for further
numbers to suit.
G. E. CLARK, 2301 Van Buren
Information.

St., Topelta, lian.

CATTLE

I

specialty of Red Poll
baby calf that is tau,
charges. You
by hand and train as t
a

to drink and save express

raise
wish.

cow

on

or

Also, have bulls old enough for so,
Write. yOur, wants. ._1 can please y

Ice.

H. L.

PELLET, Eudera, KI

RED POLLED BULLS FOR SA I.E,
Three yearlings, weighing iOO to 1000,'
recorded. During January U6 each. Chan
of a lifetime.
Beef and milk qualities co
blned.
Herd bull weighs a ton.
Bulls rea
for service.
September O. I. C. boars (
sales.
MILTON PENNOCK, Route 4,

phos, Kan •.

RED POLLED CATTLE,
caiue

dual PU"pose

o",ly

and the m
Choice bull' (

prOfitable for tho farmer.
6",18

•

U.

E.

H())sBT.E,

Stoe.ktoD, KaD.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

The cbamplon beef and' milk producer
the uge; bred and. for snle by tile und
signed. Write for prices of come aod
the red beauties.

choice bull calves for sale. sired
by my noted herd bul l, Double Champion,
of
Ruberta.
and
out
Choice
Goods,
by
Write for prices a nd full particu Ia rs,

RED POLL BULLS FOR SAL

ED

.

Howard, I{an.as.

GREEN,

bel'S

fifty.

Pure Scotch BuIl, "Whirlwind," for sale.
Solid red with lots of scale.
Also. 10 young
Ready for
buils; Scotch and Scotch topped.
service.
And a few cows and heifers. bred
or

open.

S.

B.

Wrl te

for

A�(COATS,

prices and descriptions.
Clay Center, Kan.

AULD BROTHERS,
Frankfort, lian.

SHORTHORNS.
Snowflake's Stamp and

RED POLLED AND SHORTHORN CA
tie, Shropshire shcep and Duroc Jersey
0
E. A. !lUl'
Breeding stock. for sale.

Mtg

Mo.

Maysville,

��?I�'l'�IJ:'�e�!Cr� ��?!';kSreaoonnbl

ChoIce
c. E. )<'OS·l'EU. R. R.' 4. JJ:ldorado. l'on.
Field

NEW BUTTERGASK
headed

Herd

by

S nowflake's Star, the latter the cup winner at
the 1911 Mitchell County State, Wide Fair.

Straight Scotch

and

Scotch-topped bulls for

sale.

BROS., PrOI)S.,

1
iUEALL

Cawker

City, Kan.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS FOR !jALE.
Three choice bulls by Good News by New
Goods by Choice Goods and out of my best
Also a number of good
Shorthorn cows.
Come and
yearling heifers, reds and roans.
see my herd.
JOHN REGIER, Whitewater,. Kansas.

1IIAPLE

GROVE

HERD

SCOTCH

SHORT

HORNS.
A
Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228.
number of high class bulls for sale, herd
headers, and w1l1 be priced right for quick
for
Write
sale.
description and prices.
PERRY O. BROWN, Lamoni, Iowa.
GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
'leaded by Choice Prince, by Prince of Tebo
Lnwn and out of Good Lassie by Choice
5 cbolce red blllls In age from 10 to
Goods.
Herd hendel', Prospects.
14 months.
JOHN O'KANE, Blue Rapids, Ean.

to

Ing

Iand.

Ing

Write at Once
Farmer.

Kansas

new

tor his

plan, mention

N otes.

'I'he Home or Cal,toln IIutch.
There Is unusual activity these
the home of the great breeding !JOar,

.

dnY�"

tain

busy

Hutch.
for
the

C.

W.

I;'
'�

been

has

Jones

51'.,

month shoveling'
the little pigs

past

tho"\':

taking care of
To nate. over _l5
arriving daily.
.,"
of tl
been farrowed and about 80 per cent
mr.
are by Captain Hutch and are. hI'
r;'
best pigs at the a.g e ever seen on
111
and

now

.

They

un usun l

nre

ly

lengthy.

the.t
vcrv

and

Hut;

.

that

year, winning
1'he great
going.
championship

last

Royal
prizes

some
sow,

at

won

Royal, has
of the big

a

fine

litter.

of

t

<:0',

Krolli

M1S�

Ci

_,

K�Jl:-:;: 'not!l

,'fa
Gl'anett:� "�ll0\V
.'

hU8l'I)'1

Nemo E.

m"
Ing himself 'upon having sO
IIlte
It looks
early litters.
but
would be extra good by fall.

then

deal

'co

;

? 'CI
'- 1)('

has a litter o'
sows,
14
living. all big,
r.
L. has farrowed a good
from �he ve,'"
of the litters are
sort of sows, and Mr. Jones Is co.

rowed,

can

now

considerable'

with Jones and
money

on

his
sale

.

dOub,n

"r
pigs.
catalog

a
private
11
J.nteresting reading, telling
the present litters and what
It Is Mr.
i:c
previous litter did. etc.
tention to sell the entlrc crop
and weaning time.
tween
now
catalog, mentioning KansaS Farmer.

has

�r

t'elll�i: �\}Jl

be
It
should
for m in
type.
that Mr .Tones has mated with
U
of the
greatest sows owned in,
MI', Jones showed some of. t h�l'
belt.
and
Kansas
State
Fair
at
Ka!1�

very

�'h��erisB�� �!t:
R..':.��rha�e'
il c"a"::trrimethod
ce�te�'
of selling
his
attention

as

nu

herd

registered;

breeding;

best

KAN.

serviceable

Ten choice young bulls, of
The

SHORTHORN
BULL

BIGELOW,

.J. B. RESER,

few

HERD

CATTLE

heifer

ewes,

POLLED

A
Baby bulls.
baby calves. Buy

GREENDALE
SHORTHORNS
A

I.H£REFORlJ
GUERNSEY-CA

SHROI'SHmE EWES.
choice lot of Shropshire

a

RED

The

OFFERING a rew young bulls,
some of Oxford's Masterpiece, a SOD of Ox
a
son
of
ford �Lad;
Oxford's Brigadier,
Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden
Lad, a son of Merry Maiden's third son;
I have but a tew of
and Eurybla's Exlle.
these cal.ves that are ready for service. Will
Write
s�!l thorn reasonably while they last.
for pr-Ices, and particulars.
W. N. Banks,
Independence, lian.
I

have

They are from year
registered, for sale.
These ewes are all
lings to five years old.
Prices reasonable.
bred to Imported rams.
Write J. W. ELLIOTT, Polo, Mo.

1I10und, Linn Co., lian.

each:

from 8

age

'

..

SHROPSHIRE

HELEN DONNELLY, lIIanltowoc. Wis.

ages;

FOR

.

bull

draft

at my stable doors.

Creston,

Dal1'}' Breet
Illu,
Booklets,
Ii., Brattle

-

�.:'Ceh. th���':,�
•• st ImDorted Horses
stalllons-$250 to $660

bred

HEIFERS

E. F. Caldwell. Burlington Junction, Mol' breeders of high class A
headed by Undulata BIackcap lto II.
Young bulls for sale
A number of·them are herd headers ... It you want a
to 18 months.
that Is bred right, we have' them.
Write us tor description of w'

WYATT'S JERSEY CATTLE.
Headed by a son of SuHanna's Jersey Lad.
Sale at Hiawatha, Kall.. April 25.
Write
early tor catalog.
HENRY E. WYATT, Fall City, Neb.

writing advertisers.
KANSAS' FAIUIEH.

roans,
Six head, 3's and 4'8, blacks and
Will be sold
and extra good .Indlvlduals.

AND

and

Herd

BELVEDERE' X2712-195058

·When

REGISTERED PERCHERON STAL-

COWS

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
D.

C.
cattle.

.

.

e

to

HOLSTEIN

Young grandsons of Golden Ferns Lad
P 2160 H'. C.; grandsons of the show cow,
Boom Nlgretta 116131; sons of The Owl's
Champion 85990, and richly bred Torment
ors.
You need One of these and we need
the money, so come over and let us trade.
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens.
WILLIAM H. 'BRUNS & SONS,
Concordia, MOo

please mention

18
I\IAI\Ii\'lOTH JACKS
2nd of Aprll. HI Ken

KENTUCKY

Prompt
Shor.thorn herd.

PURE-BRED

HERD

CATTLE

.JERSEY

CAll
talk
attention
mall orders
Writ
J. H.'WALKER,
I,ai�rop, eM�
-

J.' II. lValker, Prop.-Breeder of du
sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red ur

.

Imported sire.
R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co., Mo.

18

JERSEY

who

our

Mo.,

move

DURHAM
�LLED
I
BULLS.

string

Down
times.

SHORTHORN

-

them quickly we will, quality considered, price them right.
We must
We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves for sale sired by th
our herd.
at
Several of his sons from large prodUCing dams at prl cee
.mler sire, Pletje Count.
CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.
cheap.

for FREE

Send

�USIIOP_�ROS.,_TOWANDA, KiN,

GAN ZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE
To

Registered
CATTL.

HOLSTEIN

PERCHERON HORSES.

ers

milk and butter records of our

SONS,
Topeka, lian.

Route 2.

PURPOS�
Lathrop,

Evergreen Home Farms,

Petertje Hengerveld Nannette
heavy producing dams, for sale.
calves to yearlings.
Won first

MARES..

Oxlord
Shorthorn cattle,
Breeding stock for sale at all

Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
Herd bull was
tail'S on young herd, 1911.

junior

'!.lla_t_!_OU

us

DUAL

young

KanlllUl.

Newton,

AXTELL,

Of

Write

AND

boned stallions that weight 1,700 to 2,100' POund
S
than any firm In the business, quallt

money
want.

pose

at

entire
All registered In
herd.
PercherOll Society of Amer
Ica. Stallions, Brood Mares,
Sale
Colts.
and
Fillies
Write.
town.
In
barns
T.

by

anei out

my

sldered.

Holstein Bulls

Young
Sired

REGISTERED BAY
PERCHERONS

Bishop Brothers have 25 big
they can and will sell for less

SEARLE, Oskaloosa, K8n.

J.

STALL,IONS

50-PERCHERON

peka, Kan.

out

Imported Herd.

The present herd of dairy and breeding stock, while not large, Is
ed
..
Of
dlvlduala of great quality 8 nd "breeding.
The herd usually Is able to offer a cow, a bred' heifer; bull and heifer c ",.
....
ve.
rare quality at reasonable prices.
The herd management Is associated with an Importer of Jersey cattle of 30
f
successful
experience as an Importer, and Is In a position to handle co
..
for all wishing Imported cattle (both Jerseys and Guernseys) at lowest
POSsI
consistent with high-class service.
OREN S. DAY,
Box 0., Fo otvllle, WIs.

Have sold all my females that I can spare.
Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol, now at head of Nebraska

Jacks
mammoth
Black
Percheron
and
Jennets,
Horses.
You wlll tlnd what you
want In large boned. reg
16
hands
15
to
Istered,
standard.
Special prices on
Both phones.
tall sales.

closing

American .and

Oakland Jersey Herd.

MoUne, Elk Co., Kansas

Am

II

W

s�uo�

.

...

-

anu

bill ot health furnished with each animal.

Federal

'"

','

-

All A.·R. O. or A.' R. O. breeding.
cars cows 2 *
to 8 years old.
}{
Entire. herd tuberouUn tested eaVy
uearly all freshened since December 1.

Two
ers,

_

·,2,:to
." '-'2Ii'��

J

.

_l1l1:ge, i[!!.,c.kB from
1 (j:

,',

3 CARLOAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS FOR S

I

BULL CALVES always on hand, and
worth the price.
B, B. C0W-LU, Topeka, Kan ••••.

JACKS AND JENNETS
'-

CATTLE

Issued

�h
eaJon

otVl�·it'

1

RAN'K",I,AMS' ,R-EDUCE'D,' PRIC,�ES

"cut prices"-To close out his stallions and' mares
talk" of ''horse buyers"-Iams has
horses"-"Iams and the Pink Lady" are "up
"Show
and
"Business"
on
at from $100 to ,500 each
be sold. They are the "Drafty, big-boned
will
horses
his
positively
and
to the minute" as "salesmen"
"show-and 'business horses"
real ''medal winners"-sensational
type"-"Nifty big Black Boys"--the
Cream"--"Black Boys." ,The
and
"Peaches
400."
classy
Big,
of note, "ripe peaches" from the, "select
"Percheron and Belgian stal!,!ons and mares are in the
lams
of
"topnotchers."
Brand"
''lams
lams'
'boy," smile sweetly, and hundreds of
"Pink' of' Condition" and ready for a "good selling." "Ikey,
is still
notice" that "lams, the King Pin" horse importer
satisfied customers "will sit up and take
The big "Peaches
front.
lams is "pushing" his horses to the
stand."
"doing business" at the "old
lams mesmerizes buyers
attractions that can't be, ovedooked.
are
Girls"
and
'and Cream" "Boys
lams' "competitors"
and having the "horses as advertised."
with ''real drafters" at "bargain prices,"
until new he is known as the "Mil.
their..
"knocks,"
lams"
are
by
"boosting
and "hammer' knockers"
Ikey, "Come on along," and sing
and growing fast.
Honair!!., Horseman," and on "Easy Street,"
"Black
cheaper than ever-or better
Boys"
fancy
He is selling these "aristocratic,"
lams' song.
has
lams
little
higher).
horses for less moneY41,000 and $1,400 (few

Ar_e the "big

,

"

'

_

MARES-SO
AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND
to 2,500 lbs., 80 per cent
are 2 to 5 years old, weigh 1,700
They
They are "Models"--"Humdingers;"
All "approved" and stamped" by "European government." Registered
blacks, 50 per cent ton horses.
medal horses."
Big, Drafty, "top
Many "prize winners" and "gold
in popular stud books of U. S.
They are "Eye-openers"--large'
finish and action to bum.
style,
with
quality,
bone,
big
notchers,"
that make "the wheels work
Big "business propositions"
and better horses than seen elsewhere.
a "big, killing"
made
by buying his horses in
lams
fast" under a ''Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear,"
cash" caused the
"bad crops," "close money" and "lams'
1911.
weather,"
"Dry
in
October,
Europe
for a "good selling," lams "cut the melon"
and "tops" to be thrown on the market
winners"
his
"prize
lams will give his customers the benefit of
"knockout prices."
and bought the "rippers" at
lams' "get rich wagon" and save ,1,000
on down town"-get into
"come
"good buy." "Ikey, boy,"
lams is a "big fly in the jelly" in the horse
(and you wear the diamonds).
on a "top stallion"
-of
sells
lams
''Imported horses only"--(They win 90%
He keeps the' "gang' guessing."
world.
"Peddlers'
or
"Auction' stuff"
no
bloods"
full
"American
bred
No
prizes at big horse shows).
finish.
drafters" of big size, bone, quality and
horses"-only "choice
are "approved"-"branded"-"Inapectedt'�
horses
lama' imported
and "Certificate atamped O. K."
90-PERCHERON

;

--

,

,

about."
lams has the "crack stalHons and mares" you "read
"France and U. S. A."
by governments of
"Dolly D.," waltz me around once
in horse or price.
and
stung"
"get
lams
)Von't
of
you
Buy horses
barns. Fullto "the roof" with ''Black Boys"
me at lams' box' office lind importing
Cream"
again, "IkeYi" land
world knows Iams and his ''Peaches and
All
the
Reduced
prices.
(and all must be Bold).
to stallion
to lams and hili eustemera, He saved fSOO,OOO
a
be
to
year
bumper
horses. 1912 promises
of successful business make him a
"lams' smoke" in 1912. lams' 30 l,ears
as a
buyers in 1911. Watch
or a lady can bU)' as cheap
A
honor.'
"on
horses
sells
lams'
boy
with
safe man to do business
lams' 1912 Horse
man.

'A

L AUG H

"

$ 1

A

AND

,

'

0 0 0

-H AS'
It is the finest, most elaborate and orig.
full of the real ''peaches and cream" stallions.
is
It
mare
and
stallion
buyers.
the $500 he hangs up. lams
'n in every line. A "bunch of gold," to
or catalogue good-or you get
in
ad
statement
makes every
mares, $700 and $1,000.
world. lams, the "square deal" horseman,
the
in
book
horse
for
Imported
.$4,000.
stock
to
companies
sold
are
ap-to-date
and $1,400 (few higher) than
and sells every stallion himself.
Iams
insurance.
buys'
tees to sell you a better imported stallion at $1,000
furnish
can
$1,500
He
one buyer.
Trust."
on horse and fare of
He is not in the "Stallion
20 per cent).
gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee; pays freight
He speaks the languages-- (saving
stalHons by "trainloads."
leave your
He
middlemen's
Ikey,"
buys
in
"the
''Big
prOfits.
goods."
and
buyers ,1,000
having
notchers" by ''hot advertising"
"hand you a lemon
He "pays cash" for his horses-and sells "top
don't let those "auction men"
ners-to sbare profits.
colts that sell at ,500 each. "Papa,"
w.e will "all wear dia'"
mares (of lams) that bring
of
horseman."
(Then
or
stallion
imported
a
"reliable
the
and buy
pair
"top"
Buy an imported horse 'of lams,
'of questionable breeding.
Peaches and Cream stallion or mare.
e of these "so-called" "American full-bl!lods"
lams won't let you go without a
Nat'l Bank,
lams' million-dollar horse catalogue.
for
Write
all
fit
Nat'l
clothes"
buyers.
Banks, Omaha; Packers
References-1st Nat'l and Omaha
"l lams' "seIHng
"half-million dollars."
horse salesmen.
lams' guarantees are backed by
is cheaper than flannel-mouthed
it
because
sells the tails off them."
ad
space
lams buys big
State Banks, St. Paul, Neb.
maha ; Citizens State, 1st State and St. Paul
TAL 0 G U E
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Sale

Great�st

Holstain CaHla
STATE FAIR GROUNDS

5
::
::

RAMS.'
IMPORTED
TO
MATED
and FIVE
EWES'
IMPORTED'
TWO HUNDRED
when you
EWES.
now,
Buy
AMERICAN
HUNDRED
fleece.
her
and
or
twins
triplets,
get the ewe, her lambs,
value. at $15
good
over.
Wonderfully
about
Winter is

-

::

�d�

!aturday, April 20,
er,

Working
Holsteins

::
-

-

-

:fillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r.:

YOUR

SAVE

FARROWING

SEASON

PIG 5
IS

HERE.

1912
NO

OR

PRONGS

THONGS

and heifer. from the lead
of the highest pro
An even lot of high.class, well grown
condition: Every animal over 6 months

many A. R. O.
most fashionable

cows

animals, in good

tuberculin

100

wire, all niokel plated and sanitary.
are made from specially tempered spring
have been
need not injure the ;young. Thousands
You cannot injure the mother and
returned.
Bold on a guaranty and not one

They

SAFE, SURE AND

Endorsed

and
\l�ing strains.

tested.

families

For catalogue,

address,

F. J. SEARLE, Manager,

Oskaloosa,
AUCTIONEERS-B. V.
l'lARLES CREWS.

eLI

::
::
-

TONGS

100
�ng

5

-

Neb.

�nduding

::
::

Acres �
� Henley' Ranch 8000
E
Station, Castle, Mo.
Postoffice, Greencastle, Mo�
�

From the working herds of F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa,
an entire
Kan., and R. E. Haeger, of Algonquin, Ill., with
&:
Macrum
Son, Haig
ispersion of the herd of J. W.

d1

�

-

KANSAS

TOPEKA,

Ewes

� 7 0 0 Shropshire
::
::

Ragistlred

"
"
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FARMER

KANSAS

Kansas
KELLEY, R. E. HAE,GER,

by

Veterinarians

SANITARY

an4 State
Veterinary Surgery of State Universities,
8S the best thins in it.
it
to
called
been
has
attention
wherever their

Instructors in

line.

these instruments any day during
breeder may have use for one of
of a valuable
one on hand may mean the saving
have
To
season.
the farrowing
litter.
her
sow and

Every

OUR

OFFER

old or new subscriber sending us $1.00
We will send a forceps free to any
KANSAS FARMER, and 15 cents extra to partly pay
to
for one year's subscription
We will send one free to anyone sending us a.
cost of expressage and packing.
with $1.00 in payment therefor.
new yearly subscription
of forceps is limited.
Send orders at once, as our supply

KANSAS

FARMER

0=

..

•

TOPEKA,

KAN.

KANSAS

30

Get In
Building of the

The

new

Quick
six

counties in

Stanton

are

fgl���:d.ln.
It

buy

you

today

you

will

reap

sure

a

profit.
tor

Send

our
new
booklet telling just
country Is like and what you
It tells of
the
that
expect.
may
crops
It tells
most
the
social
are
protl.table.
The booklet give.
conditions you will find.
the price of land and the easy terms of
It means money to you.
fered.
A postal oard w111 bring the booklet.-

what

the

FlIl In the coupon and mall TODAY.

_

prospered.

The

country has
during 1911 raised

railway

a

farmers

the

2148
E. T. Cartledce., Tax Commissioner,
8anta Fe Land .Impl'Ovement Co.

and sold' field crops and heid stock valued
at $1.937.018 and bad on hand January 1.
1912. $3.689.042 In stock and produce car

ried

Please
sas

In a few
coming country.
year. It I. bound to be a part of the great
wheat belt of Kanaas.
Buy now and get
If you
the benefit of advancing values.
go onto the land and develop It this ad
vance' will oome more quickly.
When It was announced through the news
papers that the Santa Fe would build a

Is

the

send

me

your

Southwest· Kan

booklet.

:

Name

;

Address

..

...•.•...........••....

Kan.

Jersey C.ttle.

45 HEAD REGISTERED
A. J. C. C. JERSEYS
HIA.WATHA,

KANSA·�,

Thursday, April 25,

1912

April 30-Amerlcan Aberdeen-Angus Breed

ers' A.soclatlon sale at Omaha. Neb. Chas.
Gray, secretary, Chioago.
May 2-Amerlcan Aberdeen-Anguli Breeder.'
Chas. Gray,
Association sale at Chicago.
secretary, Chicago.
Poland Chlnu.
April 20-Roy Johnston, South Mound, Kan.
May U-Nevlus &: Wedel, Chiles. Kan.
May 16-Matt Alton. Erie, Kan.
Aupst 7-J. B. Lawson, Clarinda, Ia.
August 7-Evenlng 88le, L. R. IIIcLa.ron,
Braddyville, la.
Son.,
&:
W.
Ptander
8-J.
AUllust
Clarinda. 10..
August 9--J. O. James, Braddyville, Ia.
Sept. lI7�ohn T. Curry, Winchester. Kan.
Oct. 16-H. B. Walter. Emn«ham, Kan.
Oct. 16-H. C. Graner. Lancaster. Kan.
Oat. 11-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.
Duroe Jerae,...
July 26.-E. W. Da vts &: Co., Glenwood, 1110.
For real bargains In bred Poland ChlDa
gilts of the bill. bro0d7 kind, write to A- L.
Albright. Waterville, II&a.

J. H. Harter. the veteran breeder ot bie
type Poland Chinas and owner ot the noted
boar. Mogul's Monarcb, always hall Btock
Write him at Westmoreland, Kan..
tor sale.
best

•

•

March 5,

Clipper

1912.
Gentle
Wlndmlll four

and It has given entire satisfac
tion. without any expense tor repairs during
that period.' I believe It Is the best mill
The mill Ufts water 120
the market.
on
ago.

years

feet with apparent

anc¢her.
The

first

Buv
01

FARMER

Mo.

WHEN YOU WRITE.

BELTED CATTLE
GIBBS, Marksboro, New Jersey'

DUTCH
G. G.

Inc tlH
r

,tlcail)

pump
been

constalltl:o�

ts

and

rlnS til

since
the
weather
mou
have sold stallions and mares to gO
ferent parts of this and of the adj.
.tates.
I Btlll have a choice
collect!
.talllons-bays, sorrels and roans 3
year. old_nd It .. not my Intention
low the supply to run low, not
eve
I. at the pre.ent tUne, have 40
lIIay.
of etalllons and mares on the Atlantic
due to arrive here early In April. M
need of a Belgian stallion or mare
will
find. anywhere In America, a better
larger collection to plok trom."

patronage

boilS

,hor-po

il

��

glneS
hands

capac
hour,

r

(
d size
I"bor
.

esome

d domE
n

ereur

'ncrshl:
at yOU
t the

r

ppiles

J_ Edwaru' B" TJ'pe PollUJds,
Attention Is called to tbe card 01
one of MI"
breeder.
of
progressive
young
big.
Polalld Chinas.
Mr. Edwards' ol!erln
present consists of a number Of Exp
bred yearling boars.
They wero slr!<l
Panorama 68423 by !lzpanslon.
Panora
dam was Bessie Corwin by Black Jumbo
of Lady Big Bone 2nd.
The yearling
are big boned. grOW thy fellow.. with
of quality.
They are the kind that
the great herd boal'll.
Some of them
outstanding good ones for slse and QU
and Poland China breeders or farmers
Ing a strictly hleh-class, big type
that, when .... ature will make a 1.000.
bOil, should not overlOOk this Bnap.
of these boal'll !lave been used and are
IDIl tine as breede....
They are im
trom cholera. and tor quick sale Mr.
wards Is pricing them at a bargain.
him for prices and description If YOU
a high-clue.
big type boar at a b
Please mention Kansas Farmer when

e

stock
cugin

e new

Edwards. of Edgerton, 1110.,

grent

{

rd to
ropy C

ller &

Knight

Ing.
J. Q. Edwards' HamP .... 1nI Hop.
One of the best herds of Hampshire
In the we"t )" owned by J. Q. Edwar
When IIIr. Edwards I
Smithville. Mo.
tb,1s. noted herd several years ago he

the best foundation stock regardless 01
His first herd boar was lIIunson's Duke
by lIIajor Munson 1027, dam Daisy BeD
His second herd boar was Erlanger 10
Garrett's. Choice 665, dam Jellse LeI
Both of tnese boars were tine Indlvl
and proved to be great breeders.
The
ent head of the berd Is Pirate 411

recenUy bought

I

ease.

W. BIXLER.

L.

•

to

As

mllls

our -old

out

wear

we

replace. them with the CURRIE
they give us the best of.
can depend on prompt
we

One

Kansas
of the

If

we

ne�� J�h�;riN��r&
Sells

Farmer

Jerseys.

successful

most

men

In

his

line of business was here the other day from
"I feel very well
Missouri, and remarlted:
acquainted with you. as I have been a con
Farmer
for years.
Kansas
reader
of
stant
Is
business
constantly
My Jersey cattle
sales
In
the past
and
while
my
growing.
not so numerous, the prices were
and a very large credit tor this Is
J.
Farluer,"-R.
Kansas
Linscott,

were

year

better.
due

to

Breeder

of

Jersey

Cattle.

Holton,

Kan.

Jersey Buns.
regular
S. S. Smith. of Clay Center. Kan
advertiser in Kansas Farmer, changes his
..

��I'f" o���:'n fO�
CO!>tu/hilcr�'::k
:�lc�·tlS��r;,.
which
eligible
12
old.
weeks

to

two

of

are

are out of pUI'e-bre,l
All foul'
be reglsteJ'ed.
by Kansas Stockwell by Beatrice
Stocltwell. that sold tor U.100. he by the
Mr. Smith also
$11.000 Imported Stockwell.
When writing
olters females of all ages.
blm, please mention I(ansas Farmer.

to register.
but
were sired

cows.

The others

cannot

Lest You Forget.
Next Wednesd9S. April 10. Is the day ot
the HIII-Hanna-Cowley tenth annual Short
horn sale at Fredonia. Ko.n .• at the old fair
These breeders have
grounds at 1 o·clock.
had a friendly rivairy in the past as to
which could sell the best consignment and
This has resulted
make the best 0. '·erage.
In their sale cattie being all of high qual
Ity and In the exclusion of common ones.
This Is the best reason why you should be
there. When rou have a chance to buy good
Fre
ones cheap. that's the time to get In.
Santa Fe and Missouri
donia has Frisco.
Pacific railroads.

Perclu�ron

Stud

Book.

the
of
Dlnllmore.
Secretary
Wayne
Society of America. Is to be con
gratulated upon the appearance of Vol. 13
of the Percheron Society of America stud
In addition to the record of pedigrees
book.
of both stallions and mares recorded during
the year. there is a large JIst of reference
pedigrees of the more famous horses In'
The boolt also contains
Percheron history.
the winnings of P.ercherons at the Inter
national Live Stock ExpOSition at Chicago.
fOI' the year 1900 to 1911. Inclusive. and an
alphabetical JIst of Percheron owners and
Add"ess Secretary Wayne Dins
breeders.
more. Percheron Society of America, Stock
Yards Station. Chicago. Ill.
Percheron

KANSAS

i rear

Lefebure's BeIJdan8.
Henry Letebure. the welf-known 1m
and breeder of Belgian draft horses
at
tax. la., writes. under date of March!
follows:
"I am pleased to Inform
my trade In Belgians Is
Increase.
I have been enjoying a
api e

wblch I am putting. on my tarm.
mill Is erected In Atchison. Kan.

��J'�et��iy�Ud.

Col. H. S. Duncan, C1_earfield, Iowa; Col. C. H. Marion,
AUCTIONEERS:
Falls City, Neb.; Col. N. T. Moore, Hiawatha, Kan.
Send your bids to Jesse R. Johnson, representing KANSAS FABlIIEB.

MENTION

JIlP"nl'
c: field,

double Gear. as
satisfaction and

Manager,
•

Kansas City. 1\[0..
a
men-I
bought

Intend

Addrel3B

•

.

shipment.

),!OBLEMAN

•

the

mi�1�

•

Oeb H18 Dollar's Worth.
I have beeu a reader of Ka.nsas Farmer
tor -scme time. and tlnd It to contain more
valuable Intormatlon. In that space ot time,
I
than some farm papers contain In years.
have gained so much valilable Information
trom Kansas F"rmer and Its correspondents
that I would like to reclprocate.-T. C.
Graeser. Breeder of Poland Chinas. Creve
Coeur. Mo.

.•

Bulls

•

btacks,

mostly

old.

years

J

Gentlemen-Enclosed find check In pay
for the last 8 ft. Wlnd-Mlll shipped
·Thanks for prompt
the 17th Inst.
me
on

SWIFT
92452, A. J. C. C. Sire, Imp. Lucy's Noble, son
of Noblc of Oaklands, sold for $15,000.
Dam, Swift Jill, Imp., grand
daughter of Leda's Golden Lad, half brother to Stockwell, sold for $11,500.
Sire, Sultana's Jersey
NOBLE NAMELESS LAD 83606, A. J. C. C.
Lad, who sired Mermaid's Tiona, first prize two-year-old at St. Louis, IQ04.
Dam, Noble Liz of Eilston, a daughter of Noble Name, half brother to. Lady
Viola, that sold for $7,000.
A choice selection of Bulls, Cows and Heifers, by such sires as Imp.
Lucy's Noble, Sultana's Jersey Lad, Nameless' Grandson, Golden Pride's
Fern Lad, Fisher's Golden One, Pedro's Handsome Prince, Commando, Fon
taine's Eminent, and others.
In the sale are heifers. with first calf that were milking over 30 pounds
Also a
of 5 per cent milk during the severe cold weather of li'ebruary.
number of cows giving 40 pounds or better, several of which are capable
of making good records or qualifying for the Register of Merit.
Every animal over six months old has been tested for tuberculosis
Ilnd certificates of health are given.
This is positively the best lot of Jerseys that have been sold in the
West for a number of years.
If interested, Beud for beautiful catalog, which gives full particulars.

•

4

[

p.cllY
countr

ment

---::---

B. C. SETTLES, Sales

Percheron

registered

on

on

these

Goodland. Kan., June 29, 1910.
Topeka. Kan
CURRIE WIND-MILL CO

.

Herd

prices

�::':IO�e 'h��es�eS·c::o��arn�lvrd't'::rW':" 3C!!rti

USE

no

Idi)'

ilrst-cla:

�I

�:"t\�nW��n�·/a'!.':;.��

r

Ii T

.

Aberdeen ARps Cattle.

Yours very truly.

From the Herds of
A. J. GREENWALT, HAMLIN, KANSAS. \
C. D. FISHER, HAMUN, KANSAS.
H. E. WYATT, FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA.
E.LM. BENFER, LEONA, KANSAS •.

Palmyra,

Settle.,

1110.

.

Jersey Breeder's Sale

•

Western

Hiawatha. Kan .•
B.
C.
Breeders.

April 2S-8ale
Jersey Cattle
Manager. Palmyra,
at

him

will

0

�n

Holstein C.ttle.
April 20-F. J. Searle. Oskaloosa. Kan.; lIale
of 100 head at State Fair grounds. Topeka,

For

Western

auctioneer

)'ou

tb
u

..

b;eed

TOlleka, Kansas.

over.

This

ITO(lK tALM.

Col.

In

respond
ba

.successll
Bu
practical experlencem�
and
breeder of
buslneas.

were

rnctl.

j.
Poland Chlnu and Jersey cattle ogl,
well posted on the value of all
I
can
get real values when selling
block.
Col. Bumpas atarts a card
week's Issue ot Kansas
Farmer
read It. and If you have not
empl
auctioneer for your tall sales It
for date.
an

DBBD

monthl
ps

(loL Bum.,.. lIIak... 00001
CoL J. Eo Bumpas, the live
.toc�
Uoneer, of Windsor, 1110., 18 makin
He haa just clolled a very
U
In the auction
had 16 yeara'

.

The only reason that this splendid coun
try has remained undeveloped was because
The local market
there was no railway.
could
not
take
the products of the soli.
The future
This reason has been overcome.
of the country Is assured.

without

.

AngU8 C.ttle.
May 16-E. M. Gates. La. Plata, Mo.

line through these counties. requests for
Information. as to how to get land began
From these Inquiries sales have

Gray. Haekell. Steven.,
Grant. all level un

and

have purchased 1.500 of the choicest
quarter sections of this fertile soli and will
to
actual
settlers,
sell
preferably
them.
tor from $1.600 to $2.400 a quarter.
On It
The soil Is deep.
rich. durable.
may be ral.ed all crops generally Included
In the JIst of the modern. up-to-date tarmer.
You can by changing your farm practice
raise what you are raising today.

E,'en

••••••

.

prairie.

broke�
We

Topeka, KiLn.
Clay Cent.r, Ran.
Topeka, Ran.

••••••••••••

J •••• R. JohDlOJa
W. J. Cody

I

t.!ole

.

I'DDLD lID.
Wayne D.Tlne

0,

he has proven to be an excellent
Shorthorn breeders on the mark b r
I
Scotch Shorthorn hull that Will
&
olass herd header, should
Inveltlg
Brown's olterlng.
He.. priCing
'.1
for a quick sale.

beet

FIELD NOTES

PlJRB

Southwestern Kansas
These oountles

lilJl'il

lines of the A. T. & S ..Fe Ry.

will open up

Morton.

FARMER

�------��----------------��----�-----------------------

Perry O. Brown's Shorthorns.
Perry O. Brown. of Lamoni. 10... Is olter

number of very high-class Shorthorn
of
Brown
for
lVIt·,
owns
one
sale.
His
Iowa's best he!'ds of Shorthorn cattle.
herd Is headed by Lord Mutineer 27D228. n.
very high-clll.ss Scotch Shorthorn bull. nn,1

ing

a

bulls

Meadow Lark 1751. dam Spring water
6th 994. a very tine
type of HalllPs
boar and a good breeder.
Pirate is aSSI
by Erlanger 2d 10047. by Erlanger 1039.
Belle Elmore 8940.
Erlanger 2nd is "g
on
young sire and will be heard from as
Mr. Edit
the great boars of the breed.
of
iot
Is olterlng an outstanding good
boars and gIlts and also a numbel'
fine fall boars.
Write him at Smit
,
Mo., for prices and description of II
Please mention Kansas Farmer when

:P

01

';

.

Ing.

CUl>per Lawn
Dandelion.
some

on

the

plantain and crabn.

buck

sections

lawns

In10

and

season

give

you a
to cut

good.

stl'ong

g

the dandeilon
should start
soon as
the seed tops begin to
they W
no
attention to the roots.
h
Buck plantain
decay and disappear.
Crab graSS
be treated the same way.
u
be cut before the seeds mature; yo
AUS
find It goes to seed In June and

'You

A

"'as I
ago.
!tatE:

aU I
made
Eer\,(:

Mowers.

have secured such
s
that It Is almost impos
The Cllpper
to keep a sod on them.
n
will drive them from your lawn
in

Nel
lI:Utu

opcni
�h

elp.1

latin
tnsul
acrl!�

the

In'nl

fore

ae:rc!
m<:n

tion,

TnO!i!
niJll1
("om

Pl'oVC��,c
mo

iJI)ll{

your
from
and
drive
them
pests
pi
Write Clipper Lawn Mower companY.
further
for
III.,
particulars.

l'l:,),
uf

Experlmen Ung

tor

years

has

above to be correct.
The Cllpper
\
the only mower that will cut these in

Bargains In Ford COWlty Lantl.
L. L. T:tylor. of Dodge City. J{an

i� �o

.•

.I�l Ppo

speCial propositions ill
lands
nc.�1 he
farm
unimproved
of
City and aiong the right-or-way
; po
railroad now under construction
,'''
The
M.
City to Coimar. N.
and
known Mr. Taylor for nine years is.t
always found him very reliable
to
menta and dealings.
Anyone wls
I
vest In land In Ford county or
Kansas can do well by correspon
In
it
him. and his advertisement

Ing

some

and

tJ'?'\';"r

IOhl'S
�JlI'rs

soUdins
appe���,
Please'
Farmel·.
in and
the
get
usus
Southwestern trJI!
�"ille
.

Issue of Kansas
and write hhn
to

Dodge

had

an

City.

or.
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unsuai amount ot moisture

th�
nut(

nlonths
we re

.

1"

never

better.

big tire

I in the

on

records

were

and
rn��ondence
listed
'):011 lIa vehe formerly
will consider

him

�b will

BUranCe

bumper
Mr. Taylor's omce
March 10, and all
for

prospects

the

and

any

It

a

use

fi';i.Clnss
rthese

pacountry.

ot

\,CUI·S.
that

I

Inc

direct

connects

the

to

kept

sale, held at Salina, Kan., Friday,
manifested
March 2, there was great Interest
who were present, and the sale
those
by
In this
held
ever
best
was one of the very
The o!rerlng was com
part 01 the west.
which.
things
of
young
posed quite largely
condi
well
not
were
a

no

'"ICuIlY

The engine has a pump
from 270 to 2,450 gallons

of

well
depending on the depth of
It Is a wonder
of pump cylinder.
d ,I?e
Its owner of .the
relieving
saver,
labor
for stock
water
job of pumping
hour,

.

.

at I'OU

Ihe
pplics
I

It

tanks.

storing It In

necessity of

••••••

•••.•..•

at the proper temperature
water
It costs less to operate
drink..
Sloe 1< to
heater.
than It does to run a tank

be secured by

can

'OPy

lIer

Where Do the Hides Go?
Interesting figures, showing
The following
one large
In

only
of hides
e consumption
submitted
by
were
factory,
oe

the

F.

-manurae

and Shoe Company,
Honorbllt
of the well known Mayer
one
year's
cover
figur.es
These
Boot

aver

rers
oes.

In

eratlon

Total

llwauk ee t

These

882,578.

mod last year,

for

requirements

The

Detrott.

over a

one

Lamb Springs, Ia

Jud Williams, McPherson
Alex Hiser, Russell
Walter Jensen, Vesper
Holmes
Frank

••

.•••••••••

19.

A.

C.

Wllliams

fully

..•.•••••

_

,.

••••

BuyerFrank Holmes
A. A. Stegeman
D. Kempton & ·Son, Burden, Kan.

22.
23.

24.
25.

day's
To

mile long.

J.

6. acIuaI ...... hoi.
b, ..,. .. _t wldl
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Both these knives
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turers,

are

5
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5

guar-

-

::
5
5

the manufae-

-

replace

wUI
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-

charge,

either of them, without

-

prove defective in any

§_

We will send one of these
knives, prepaid, to anyone send-

e

-

if

they
way.

§_

1,900
2,100
1,260
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us

.

-

=

etc.

lacings,

'anteed to

::
5
5

Price.
$ 740

Bellevllle............

Lofy,

G.

5.
5
5
5

which

The Punch-blade Knife, (the
has one la.rge
is less than one-half actual size),
or reamer
blade, 21 Inches long, and a special punch used for
be
blade, 21 inches long. This blade may
in
making various sized. holes
leather for buckles, rivets, belt
...... lII1IItntioa ahowiI

5
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=
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KANSAS FARMER,
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quantity of hides Into
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repre
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respective
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business.
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Chesley General
&
Hazard
for
the
,r

'�nrjli
k�uI'"

u;\""a"

nf_
lo�'\,lies
air"

Wh"Cllon

ngeO
A

eVer since they
th�ency
"late.
This agency

na'.

started

force

business

has,

In

In

the

Insurance
written a great deal of hall
In
not a
business Is
"'nSIlS, so that the
n",
Mr. Sharpe has personally
line for It.
not
only
the
state,
of
many sections
to'
te buslnese, but to adjust and pay

'i"

VI,�

;"'1i

Clal.::.r
·"s

tor

losses.

His

record

as

an

.....•.•••••

••••.•••••••

.

was

In-

brought

Heavens,

Schneider,

John

were

more

getting the
Sales of $200 or

Schneider

Missouri.

Artist

young

Kan., and T. I.
Kan., were buyers

River,
Mr.

state,
of

this

from

the
Winfield,

Fall

of

Woodall,

$251 per
horse, King of the
fair price of $1,875.
of

average

an

stud

chief

The

head.

or

follows:

8.S

B. Houchins,
Moon-J.
of the
$
Jefferson
Clty
L. Eubanks,
Heavens-E.
King of the
_

Mo

Slater,

.

_

_

250

__

1,375
240

Mo.

Black Beauty-Ed Moore, Mexico,
Lamar,
Jack 0' Hearts-Dug English,
Mo.....

....

Jefferson

Houchin,

H.-James

Fern

810

......

...

......

.....

_..

City
Queen Eltgle-L.

M.

.

get

_

Mo

Mo.

Little

Queen-Ben

Callaway Boy-Ed
Johnny
Forrest

Rich Fountain, Mo
Mo.
Rex Gold-Ben Middleton, MexiCO,
SaCoffman,
Squirrel-B.
StoneWall
Mj>........................

vannah,

Star Blees-Ed Moore,
Le

Enzor

lin,

Tex

.....••...

_....

Mexico,

•.•..•..••.••••

ClOUd-C.

Missouri

_

••

•

.

.

.

_..

.

.

.

.

.

.

Kruse, New Haven, Mo..
Mexico. Mo....
Major Mac-Ed Moore,
Jefferson
Turner,
Master-Dug
The

Grand-Wm.

City,

Mo

Average.

200

_..........

Mo.....
May Morning-G. C.
•.••.•

Un-named-T.

Kan
Name-Ben

I.

••••

..•..

Tex....

•.......•

Buck, Waverly Mo
Fall River,

Woodall,

_......

95.00

2,380.00

Middleton, Mexico,

Mo

any

as

razor

8,425.00
77.86

for

side.

at

attractive

evidenced In the bidding
good demand was
of which were
for bulls, 11 head, a number
at an average
too YOling for service, selling
of $95.
sold for
Archer,
Victor
The
good bull,
of
The
quality
price.
a
bargain
$220,
of
excellence
the
demonstrated
his calves
breed
and
Victor Archer as a breeding bull,

Lady
years,

Allen,
Sylvan

Investment

to

Archer

Victor
to

Proctor

346158,

Hutchinson,
Roderick

Larned,

2

age

Kan., $137.50.
2 years,
855817.

Kan.,

U30.

6

Anthony,
years,

E.

years,

Kan.,

J.

sold

$220.

Schuler,

J.

Ewing,

J.

P.

Nlfeldt, Inman, Kan., $75.
D. WllIems, In
Althea, 2 years, Henry
Kan., $75.
Hazleton,
Naomi, 2 years, H. M. Wible,
Kan., $155.
Lawndale
Lady Josephine, 1 year, $70;
Rose Baring-
Dutchess 40th, 4 years, $87.50;
Mr. Hamilton, Hutchin
ton, 10 years, $60,
son,

Kan.

Myrtle,

6

years,

Kan., $87.50.
9
years,
Viola,
Kan., $87.50.

J.

J.

Snyder,

D.
A.

Howard,

Johnson,

Reno Countess, 2 years,
$67.50; Marcella, 1 year,

Walton,

$ 7 0; Iona, 1 year,
$40, C. C. Gates,

Groveland. Kan.
Lucile Gibson

4th, 2 years, H. M. Wyble,
Kan., $80.
Newell Bros., Stafford,
Roxanna, 2 years,
Kan., $72.50.
$52.60; Elnora, 1
1
year,
Queen,
Reno
Hutchinson,
$62.60, A. L. Sponsler,
year,

Hazelton,

Kan.

Ii:.

to

man,

.

264156,

Wickham,

Charles

sold

Kan.

A.

Harriman and Col. Lafe Burger
BULLS.

200

$62.50,

year,

Harper,
$75; Flora, 2 years,
5
years,
sold to J.
$62.50; Catalina, 1 yellr, $45,
Seyb, Pretty Prairie, Kan.
H.
Carrie's Leslie, of Elm Park, 10 years,

the

auctioneers.

the

1

Dorothy,

more
for
sold
have
should
Dr. Stewart
many of them cost
amount they sold for.

L.

R.

Mary,

2 years,

years,

Lady,

Hershberger,

and
as

twice the
were

profitable

Lawn

Elder

Ninth

$77.50;

��r�
y�ar:�a���' Wd�a�
49 �11'}'!.�lc5e,
�e�r:';_r:,7
$62.50;
$90; Caroline,
5

his class
who are In need ot a bull of
The prices received
miSSed' an' opportunity.
owner.
the
of
fell below the expectation
especially with the choice calves,

The cows,
should prove

$80; Harriett, 2
Ann 2d, 6 years,
{
$60; Madeline, 2 years, $70; Sibyl, 10
5

ers

Col.

226
250

.

COWS.

years,

cows
having
number of the
a
These calves, which were
formed
herd bull, Victor' Archer,
A
feature of the offering.

flesh,

.Kan.

Count, 8 months, J. A. Johnson, Walton,
Kan., $62.50.
Victor Ideal, 1 year, Newell Bros., Stafford,
Kan., U27.50.
Hutchin
Rupert, 1 year, A. L. Sponsler,
son, Kan., $75.
R.
Holman,
A.
1
year,
Archer,
Ideal
Castleman, Kan., $80.
Richmond,
R.
10
months,
Red,
Royal
Medora, Kan., $50.
-W. Devorlck,
Royal Orion, 2 years, W.
Iuka, Kan., $65.
Sylvia,
W.
Klemel,
E.
1
year,
Red Royal,
Kan., $55.
NewMllton
Royer,
6
months,
Bull calf,
ton, Kan., $42.60.

72.10
'.

by the

buyers,

540

$1,046.00

unfavorable
the
very
farmers and
weather a fair sized crowd of
barn on
cattle
at the
assembled
breeders
hour of opening the
the fair grounds at the
In mod
were
presented
The cattle
auction.

.money,

250

••••••

Notwithstanding

240
336

Mexico,

"

••••••

...............•••••••••

head sold
Average

890

200

••••.

.••••..•••.•..•.

Tony-R. W. Phllllps, Marlin,
Middleton,
Major-Ben
The

No

290
385

Palmer,

P.

Mo.......................

Sturgeon,

240

Archer

$77.8I5-Vlctor
Sold For $220.
-

an

485

360

:,.......

DISPERSION.

Averaged

11 bulls sold for
Average
33 cows sold for

625

855

...••••

,

STEW A�T'S

A.

R.

250

SUMMARY.

sired

Mar-

Philips,

W.

Grand-R,

Mo.

•.••.•..•.

erate

350
225

Hook-J_ T. Jack, Harlin, 10...
Louis
Wells,
Montrose-Dr.
..

Coach Horse-J.
Mo
City,

Shorthoms

205

W. Phllllps............
B. Houchin, Jefferson

Name-R.

DR.

220
200

_

B. ·Bowen, Rolla, Mo......
Carlock, Everton, Mo.....

Jlp-Frank
No

Jefferson

.......•...........••..•.•.

Scottle-J.

200
635

Mo.

Mexico,

Moore,

Clty

Ware,

EsUI--Clem

Wallace

calves

Missouri Chief-Ed Moore, Mexico,
Mexico, Mo......
Big Ike-Ed Moore,
Bond, Tipton, Mo_.

unconditionally to shave as good
made, none excepted at any. price.

KANSAS FARMER, To eka,

255

MexiCO,

Buckner,

nickle

leather case does not imprGve
� embossed, plush lined,
Packed in a neat box.
the cutting edge ot a razor.
$1.00 tor a year's subscrip
Sent tree to any subscriber, new or old, sending
cents tor
It extra blades are desired, add 10
tion and 15 cents extra tor shipping.
each three or 35 cents tor one dozen.
no chance ot
a clean, easy shave, and
Throwaway your old razor and enjoy
cutting your tace. Address,

44

Lady

$1

Extra Blade.

.

460

,'

there

farm,

breeding

total of '$12,797,

cases

�a<lc

Oloit

910
700
700
250

••••

..•..••••••

Forty-seven horses, mares
Interest at once.
these brought a
and colts, were o!'fered and

�

�O"UI, wIdely

_

..

Gypsum
Newton

state,
from his

In

Kansas,
Hail Insurance Company, of
'lias granted and a license Issued some days
charter
by .the
the
of
ago.
'I'he granting

lIutllal

�Wl"theauthorities
legal requirements,

G.

Russell

Sa(ldle Horse Sale.
It
horse.
a
good
love
do
Missourians
that could, by any chance,
anything
there Is
horse
the
with
seem to hold a divided place
·It Is his love
In the Missourians' affections,
The
live stock.
for all other kinds of good
Missouri and when
saddle horse Is popular In
Jefferson City, Mo.,
of
Houchin,
Hon. James
the most- popular candi
who, by the way, Is
of the great parties
date for Governor of one
sale of saddle
a
announced

Mayer

new

195

12

With

gold

Houchin's

and

Insurance

Able,
Hards,

Chris

su

.'11 ole

New Kansas

290

,

.••••••••••

D.

the excellent
They have been all
qualily of their shoes.
for
publication
vel'ti"lng extensively In this discovered the
Y,a,s and many of us have
the
for
snoea
n

1,050

,�'

••••••

87.

Many of our
the F. Mayer

••••

..•••••••••

..•..•...•••••

31.
82.
34.

located,

are

._

com.lete

65c.

plated. It IS heavily
This Razor is not silver or'
and will not rust. It .will not clog up, as many safety
It is made for every day use. No delicate parts
razors do.
out of order.
to

800

•••••••••••

John Zuck, McPherson
L. B. Funnell, McPherson
Kan
J. R. Cooper, Alta Vista,
B. W. Maxwell, Sallna

80.

Mayer Boot
the
Is
af
the world,

F.

the

of

I

,

Price

plated

Guaranteed

H. M. Sater, Klngsley
Malarky
Ben

28.

wages

6th

Aouda

Lady

Tlranla

Bred to the Searle herd bull,
one day.
20, 1912.
Included In sale at Topeka, April

26.
27.

/I{·

with 10 A. R. O. darna,
milk In
Private, 14,000 pounds

17.431

§
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Count,

Colantha
Queen 69468, by
pounds In seven days.

6th

0.,

::

KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY RAZOR

Use A

'I

=

Topeka, Kansas 5
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A.

5
5

..

5
5

Is

'5

to

ing us. o!!e
·of·$1.00. Tbey will
KANSAS FARMER at the regUlar -subscription price
subscriber to KANSAS FARMER'
be sent prepaid to any old or new
and 25 cents extra, or either
sending us $1.00 for a year's subscription,
subscriber to KANSAS:
will be sent 4prepaid to any paid-in-advance
FARMER for only 65 cents..

!

Leda Hartog

-

-

of

illustration

=

145
167
415

••••••

,

..•..•..•.•••

5
-

5
5
5
5

380

�

=

warranted.

-

-

322
676
675

•••••••

...

Three blades,

=

355

Stegeman...................

A.

A.
A.

::

850

.....•..••••••••

A. Stegeman
Mr. Alexander, Ottawa, Kan
Ben Malarky, Glasco
F. A. Gray, Kansas City, Mo

62,160;
sheep,
55,447;
horses, 2,320; calves, 61,602:
WE, 28.676;
these
All
181,008.
goats,
1,860;
ngnroo,
file would make
Imals placed In a' single
from
Chicago
reaching
unbroken, line

peratlon make·a line

A. C. Williams,

-

=

-

325
375
360
825
350
350
840

Ellls..................

Henry Dull,

=

-

$275

,.

ac.tual size.

-

Price.
•••

Crowd"ry....................

Wm.

16.
17.

Steer,

follows:

BuyerJ. M. Williams, McPherson Kan
WID. Crowdery, Denver, Col
L. D. Ryan, Detrott, Kan
Frank Holmes, Codel, Kan

••••••••

15.

con
hides
are divided

of

number

leading

.........

14.

at
big Mayer· shoe factory

the

....

.

5

688.46
sales:

••••••

4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
18.

Madison,

Knight Street,

..

1.
2.
8.

Company,
'

Manufacturing
Wis.

Johnson

&

No

_

of
MARES.

.

engine
Farm Pump Engine catalog gives
e new
of valuable Information In re
great deal
engine and Its different uses.
this
to
rd
writing direct to

e

..

..

::
::
5

mustration
about two-thirc1a

-

368.68

798,500
20,825

-

=.

Average.
$758.23

$12,890

-

-

::
::
5

SUMMARY.

17 stallions brought
22 mares brought
;
89 head brought
Following Is a list

5
5

-

Johnson

cream

-

-

Kan.

Belleville,

of

furnishing power to
etc., while pumping.
Farm Pump Engine means
'orrshlp of the
wttn
have water on tap Instantly,

uses and
d' dOmestiO
separators,

-

-

and sold below his real
stalUons,
and Ire, the young prize winning
both gOing Into
attracted much attention,
A.
to A.
good hands, Johnson, the grey,
G. Lofy,
Stegeman, of Tope, and Ire to J.

,'ome

o

5= : =_

Premium
Stock Knife.

5
5

as

value.

5
5

silver bolsters and Stag
$1.25 in any retail store,

-

The' top

users.'

=

-

whole,
stallion, Impetigo, brought
tioned.
& Son, of
$2,100, and went to D. Kempton
He
Is a horse of great merit
Kan.
:aurden;

taken

given

have

glncS
of
e hands
copaclty

:= 5=_

W.

C.

the

from

away

;

Offers

handiest knives for a farmer
Wr illustrate here two of the best and
able to seeure,
everbeen
have
we
that
breeder
stock
or
made 'of the finest tempered tool
The blades of both these knives are
are brass lined, with German
steel, finely ground and highly polished. They
Either would cost from $1.00 .to
horn handles.

5
5

Lamer

by

pump

belts, pump-jacks,
r
Is the case with
as
arms,
hor-posts or
all other small engines employed
little
engine
The
purposes.
pumping
the most extreme
to
subjected
been
made good In every Instance.
has
I' nnd
severe cold weather these
ring the recent
perfect satisfaction In
and requires

bol tS

buyers

many

-

=

Brealdng Sale.
day previous

Record

Makes

Lamer

Although the blizzard of the

the market sev.air-cooled
vertical,

on

-

.

I Special. Knife

experience In
tor the belief
Com
tral National Mutual Hall Insurance
pany-'mutual benefit and protection among
consistent cost
lowest
the
for
members,
their agency
.wlll be well attained through
Kansas Farmer.
In Its allotted territory.

on

i 1111 111111 III 1111111111 lillllil fllIlIIlIlIlI U'::

-

the· business, Is good warrant
that the object of the Cen

Is
The advantages of

nIPan)'
having been
s field,
a
Is
It

many

fleld.\

the Incr.ease.
pumping outfit are self-evident,
their.
demonstrated
engines have
farms all over
power on the
and
eli"
The Farm Pump Engine, built
&
.:rohnson Manufacturing
the Fuller
In
Madison, Wis., Is the pioneer

h�,

from the

-elean title

aSSistant,

destroyed.
property
favor If

PumPID&' Enatne,
JI. Time-TrIed
special pumping engines
of

a

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

:!

thou
handled.
sands of policy transactions he has
able
his
of
The same Is also true
Oscar Gohlke, who will act as hls specla
Both of these
agent In the Kansas
he principle of
firm believers In
men are
wide
mutual Insurance, which, beside their

you�espondence.

renew

good many years and

a

eovers

man

he bears
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Eudora,

Kan.,

$45.

1

year,

A.

W.

Kore.ws,

Inman,

.

.
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:DO YOU WANT A PONY
�

"

."-. �-'"

l

.

·ANiJ:""OUTFIT?
.

�:�. �:�.: ""i� �.'

.

..

"

-�--�------------��--------------��_'.------�_'��--�------------�

-

v

-

��--------------------._�------------------------------------�����..--�----�

·;

i KANSAS FARMER HAS GIVEN AW A": � PONIES
==========-.:AND WILL SOON GIVE

�FOUR

/

MORE' 'PONIES

-

,AND

.

,

===;;::;;;;;.J!TO BOYS AND GIRLS WHO WILL HELP BOOST KANSAS FARMER

.

� If you want one of them be sure to fin in the coupon below and mail it today to the Pony Boy
COUPON
THE PO.·Y BuY, C'IU(' I"AN. AR F.\JnrEIl,
62::; Jackson ! venue, Topeku. K!\11�:18.
I would like to get one of tho four ponies and outfib:! and othe
I'rizNI YOU an' offering to I>f1Y:'l Hurl girl� li'-ing iu KHI1""8. Plc as
tl'll IU;: how [ eun h('lp YOl1 boost for K.\;\'S.\.fl I)'AR�JEn.

l\ly

.· .. art'

P. ()..

.,

,

,

.,......

;\ge

,

1\ 1111.. H. I�.

.,

...•.

�
.-

..'

,.

,

.'
.'

.

�

�
;

�
.'

-�------------------------�----------------------------------------�--------------------------

§Address all Letters
: .• nd Cards to

�j I; 1IIIIItllllll141111111111111111

J

THE

PONY

BOY

Car. KANSAS FARM,R
Topeka, .Kan..
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